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BRITISH SMASH THROUGH FIRST AND SECOND GERMAN
UNES ALONG FRONT OF SIX HUNDRED YARDS

After Mine Explosion Northumberland and Royal Fusiliers Storm German Salient at St. Eloi 
Break Through Two Lines of Enemy Defences and Inflict Heavy Casualties—Two 

Officers and 168 Men Made Prisoners—Berlin Admits the Losses.
1 SAM AT BIG GUNS OF BOTH 

SIDES AGAIN ACTIVE 
AROUND VERDUNFIERCE FIGHT NEAR 

ARRAS BETWEEN THE 
BRITISH AND HUNS

CAMP TODAYTHE FUND IS GROWING
German* Hammering French Positions Near Vaux and 

Douaumont Which Have Been Stumbling Block in At
tempts to Gain Ground Northeast of Verdun.

In Friday's Standard the statement was made that. 
"The first public organization to vote money towards 
the 140th Band Fund is the Women's CanadUm Club." 
This was wrong. It was unjust to the Loyalist Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., which, as soon as the fund was announced, 
subscribed fifty dollars.

Yesterday several additional subscriptions, and 
very welcome ones, were received. The rond is grow
ing, not as rapidly as it might, but still is coming along. 
Cheques should be sent either to The Standard or tp 
Mrs. J. B. Travers, Regent, Brunswick Chapter, I. O. 
D. E.

Previously acknowledged 
Women's Canadian Club 
George McAvity...........
A Friend.........................

Minister of Militia Sees All 
Wounded Soldiers Who 

Wish to Visit Him.
RUSSIANS TAKE TWO LINES Of

GERMAN TRENCHES NEAR POSTAVYThe British and Germans have been fighting fiercely in 
the region of St. Eloi, five miles northwest of Arras, and the 
British, through the explosion of a big mine and by infantry 
charges, have captured or destroyed a considerable portion 
of the German trenches.

The British infantry stormed and took first and second 
line trenches along a front of six hundred yards, London 
officially announces, and Berlin admits that German trenches 
in this region were blown up to an extent of one hundred 
yards, and that “casualties were caused among the company 
occupying the positions."

DINNER GUEST OF
BARON ROTHSCHILD.

intense to the northwest and northeast 
of Verdun, and considerable activityCanadians Now Have Fish on 

Menu and British Troops 
are Agitating for Like Priv-

-. $309.17 the Woevre region, southeast of the 
fortress. The time seemingly is not 
ripe, however, for an infantry attack, 
and the men ot both sides have lain 
idle in their trendies, awaiting the 
moment for attack and counterattack.

SEE II 
111 LOSERS

35.00
50.00 ilepe.2.00

London, March 27.—General Aider- 
son, who was in London for decora
tion by King George Saturday, had a 
lengthy conference with Sir Sam

$396.17
The Germans, however, after a 

period of comparative quiet, have again 
begun shelling Bethdnoourt, Le Mort 
Homme and Oumleres, west of the 
Meuse, and are keeping up, with in
creasing volume,' their ibomlbardment 
of the French positions in the region 
of Vaux and Doawmount, which have 
been stumbling blocks for several 
weeks in their attempts to gain ground 
northeast of Verdun.

French shells are flailing on thq 
German positions in the Angonme and 
northeast of the St. Ml hid salient.

The Germans are obstinately resist
ing the Russian attacks between 
Dvinsk and Vilna, but the Russians 
have captured two lines of their 
trenches to the northwest of Postavy. 
Twenty bombs have been dropped by

The Official Report. -
London, March 27.—“The British infantry stormed to

day and took first and second line trenches along a front of 
600 yards at St. Eloi," says the British official communica
tion issued this evening. The text of the statement follows:

"This morning, after exploding mines, infantry of the 
Northumberland Fusiliers and Royal Fusiliers assaulted the 
German salient at St. Eloi successfully, taking first and sec
ond line trenches on a front of some 600 yards. Heavy 

ualties are known to have been caused to the enemy. Two

MENT DISPOSES OF Hughes, the Canadian minister of 
militia, today, and gave a favorable 
report of the general conditions of the 
health and discipline of the Canadians 
in* France. Sir Clifford Sifton also 
conferred with Sir Sam Hughes on 
matters of importance to Canada.

Among officers who saw the minister 
of militia were General Ketchen, Col
onel John A. Gunn, of Montreal, who 
is on short leave; Rev. Col. Steacy, 
chief chaplain; Canon Silvestre, of 
Montreal!, Archbishop Bruchegi’s chap
lain ; Major Elmott, 21st Battalion, and 
Captain Harstone.

The minister, who has recovered 
from a cold and neuralgia, makes a 
point of seeing any wounded soldiers German airmen on the town of Dvinsk. 
from the front desirous of seeing him, 
many taking advantage of this read!-

Former Lost 96 Ships, with 
Loss of 77 Lives, While 
128 Swedes Were Victims 
of Huns Submarine War-t
fare.

a Copenhagen, via London, March 27, 
-Ninety-six Norwegian ships have 
been lost through either subma
rines or mines, according to a news- 
■paper statement published here. 16 
has been established, says the state* 
m-enl, that twenty Norwegian steam
ers have been destroyed by German 
submarines, seventy-seven Norwegian 
subjects thereby losing their liven. 
But Germany has compensated Nor- 
way for only four steamers.

The total Norwegian tonnage lost 
amounts to 125,000, valued at 28,000,- 
000 kroner, while the cargoes were 
valued at 90,000,000 kroner.

In addition, German prize courts 
have seized a -large number of Nor
wegian vessels.

Sweden, in the same way, has lost 
forty vessels, of a tonnage of 50,000, 
valued at 10,000,000 kroner. One hun
dred and twenty-eight Swedes have 
lost their lives.

Amendment Moved by R. B. Bennett, Along Line of Gov
ernment Bill, Adopted by Vote of 67 to 46—Forbids 
Sending Liquor Into Provinces After they Have De
cided on Prohibition.

} cere and 168 men were made prisoners.
"The artillery activity today has been mainly confined 

to the neighborhood of Angres, Wulverghem, St. Eloi and 
Weiltje.

t

In the Stack Sea littoral the Rus
sian® are still making progress against 
the Turks. In the operations between 
the Italians and Austrians in tibe Gor- 
izda region the Austrians have cap- 
tured an Italian position on Podgora 
heights.

Washington is awaiting, with some 
antiety, tho investigation into the 
sinking of the cross-channel steamer 
Sussex, and the British steamer Eng
lishman. The possibility of the break
ing off of diplomatic relations with 
Germany is being discussed in the 
event the steamers are shown to have 
been torpedoed.

President Wilson, 
communicate the situation to tCbnt- 
gress before taking steps which might 
lead to a rupture. All the Americans 
on hoard the Sussex were saved, but 
several wore injured. One American 
is believed to have been lost when the 
Englishman went down.

“Last night and today there has been much mining ac
tivity. At La Boisselle we successfully exploded a mine. To 
the south of Neuville-St. Vaast and near the Hohei^zollern 
redoubt there has been crater fighting in which we werç suc
cessful.

Last night Sir Sam Hughes dined 
with Baron Rothschild. Tonight Sir

ax Attken gave a dinner at the Marl- 
orough Club In honor of the minister, 

when guests included Lloyd George, 
Bonar Law, Sir Frederick Smith, Sir 
George Perley and a number of war 
office officials and British generals.

Tomorrow the minister will journey 
to Bramshott Camp, In Hampshire, to 
inspect troops which form the nucleus 
of the Fourth Division.

A dally bulletin of Canadian news, 
issued by the Militia Department, Is 
giving much satisfaction to the men 
at the front, who crowd around as 
soon as orders are Issued in which It 
is contained.

The fish ration has now got In opera
tion at the front. In fact this article 
of diet Is so popular that the British 
and colonial troops are agitating for 
similar privilege.

Col. McCrae, chief of the transport 
department at Shorncliffe. In charge of 
the fish ration, says everybody to pleas*

Ottawa, March 27.—Shortly after 
one o’clock this morning the Stevens- 
Marcll resolution calling for dominion- 
wide prohibition was disposed of by 
the adoption of the amendment moved 
by R. B. Bennett, on & division of 67 
to 46, a majority In favor of the Ben
nett amendment of 21. Mr. Bennett's 
amendment wae in line with the gov
ernment bill introduced by Hon. C. 
J. Doherty the other day and declar
ing that when prohibition has been de
cided upon by a province the trans
portation or Importation of liquor into 
that province for purposes contrary 
to the provincial laws Is forbidden.

The division was the most interest
ing of the session. Five Conserva
tives voted against the amendment, 
they were H. H. Stevens, Vancouver, 
the mover; W. Wright, Muskoka; 
Andrew Broder, Dundas; Achtm P. 
Isabelle, and Thornton, of Durham.

On> the other hand, tour Liberals 
voted for the amendment They were 
George MoCraney, Saskatoon ; Hon. 
R. Lemieux, Roueville ; Edmond 

Proulx, Prescott, and E. Fortier, Lot- 
fa lniere.

Ottawa, March 27.-11 was after 10 
o’clock before the Stevens-Marctl 
Dominion-wide prohibition resolution 
was called In parliament. Thb gov
ernment benches waited for opposi
tion speakers, but none rose. Instead 
the Liberals called for a vote.

“Vote directly on the resolution,” 
exclaimed Hon. Charles Maroil.

Deputy Speaker Rhodes rose to put 
the question. Then Mr. R. B. Ben
nett rose to resume the debate. He 
submitted an eloquent plea for the 
encouragemept of prohibitory legisla
tion. He traced the progress of tem
perance reform, paying tribute In turn 
to bands of Hope, Sons of Temperance, 
Independent Order of Good Templars, 
Father Matthew, and Catholic tem
perance societies, and chiefly the W. 
C. T. U. He extolled the work of the 
churches and the efforts of public men 
instancing Sir Richard Scott, Sir 
Leonard Tilley and Sir George Foster.

“How often,” declared Mr. Bennett, 
“do the men and women called cranks 
and fanatics today take their places 
as the reformers of tomorrow?”

Legislation, he submitted, must re
flect the mind of democracy. The price 
of civilization was the sacrifice of 
some personal liberty. The price of 
freedom was seLLrestraint and disci-

The use of intoxicants was fraught 
with great danger to the state and the 
voice* of democracy—the voice of the 
people—had a right to be heard and 
heeded.

To what extent, asked Mr. Bennett, 
had the will of the majority the right 
to regulate the tastes and appetites 
of the people? He believed In home 
rule by provinces. The question as it 
appealed to him was: What legislation 
by parliament backed by public senti
ment, would prove effective In the pro

vinces? He urged that the duty of 
parliament was to make effective, so 
far as wae in its power, such legisla
tion as the provinces enacted. I

Moves Amendment
Mr. Bennett argued that so far ?.s 

the manufacture of liquors 
cenied he had no right to interfere 
if the manufacture was solely for ex
port. He was not .prepared to prevent 
any kind of manufacturing Industry 
In Canada, and If foreign countries 
desired to purchase liquors manufac
tured In Canada he had nothing to sav 
concerning that. It was, he tookl It, 
a matter for the particular foreign 
country to deal with.

Mr. Bennett eaid> he was not satis 
fled that there was sufficiently strong 
sentiment "behind administration-wide 
pnohibRtonary law to make It effective.

Hon. Charles Mardi 
know what greater evidence of strong 
public sentiment there could be than 
the present position of the various 
provinces and the action already 
taken. Mr. Mardi added that Mr.
Bennett had not even alluded to the 
fact that the resolution was drafted 
as an economic war measure.

Mr. Bennett concluded by moving 
an amendment to the Stevens-Marctl 
resolution. The amendment was sub
stantially the same as the resolution 
Introduced a few days ago by Hon.
Dr. Doherty. It endorsed the princi
ple of leaving prohibitionary legisla
tion to the provinces as they see fit, 
while approving of federal legislation 
to forbid the transportation or Impor
tation of liquor Into any province for 
any use or purpose which is forbid
den by the law of the province.

Mr. A. L. Davidson, of Annapolis, 
ini seconding the resolution, said that 
the teetotalers, who were calling for 
dominion prohibition as a war meas
ure were like the man who was ready 
to sacrifice hie wife's relations. They 
were patriotically willing to sacrifice 
the habita of their neighbors.

Mr. Wm. Martin, Regina, declared 
vigorously -that he was "heart and 
eoul for any proposal to do away with 
the sale, manufacture aid Importation 
of the curse of Intoxicating liquor.” was not badly damaged, but she 
It was "the worst corrupting influ- foundered while making for port in 
emce In public and private life.”

Mr. Seguin, Joliet, speaking in 
French, warmly championed whole
sale dominion prohibition and declar
ed ibis adherence to the Stevene-Mar- 
cil resolution.

Mt. H. H. Steven», Vancouver, mov
er of the original resolution, said he 
recognized the amendment made pro
gness, but believed It to be virtually 
negativing the purpose of the original 
motion, which he must support. He 
declared the government could take 
the step as a war measure act and 
thought it should do so.

Hon. diaries Mardi said the amend
ment put forward on behalf of the 
government did not meet the situa-

*'Opposite Hulluch the enemy exploded mines last 
night, damaging our trenches and causing some casualties. 
We are established on the crater formed by the explosion."

NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR AMHERST

however, will

NEW TYPE OF FIRE LOSS OF $200,000 
TO CARGO ABOARD 

BRITISH STEAMER

i

wanted to British Smash 100 Yards of German 
Tranche*.

Berlin, March 27, via London, 3.45 
p. m.—More than 100 yard® of German 
trenches near St. Eloi have been blown 
up by the British, German army head
quarter® announced today. The text 
at the statement follows :

"Western theatre: By an extensive 
mine explosion early this morning, the 
British damaged our position near St 
Eloi, south of Ypres. More than 100 
yards of trenches were blown up. Cas
ualties were caused among the com
pany occupying the position.
Two Lines of German Trenches Taken.

Petrograd, via London, March 27, 
8.43 p. m.—The following official state
ment from general headquarters wan 
issued today:

“Western (Russian) (front: The 
fighting continues to the west and 
south of the Augustinhof front, in the 
Jacobstadt region.

"German aeroplanes are making 
more frequent flights along the en 
tire Dvinsk front. Twenty bombs 
have been thrown Into Dvinsk.

"Our troops captured two lines of 
enemy trenches after desperate light
ing in the region to the northwest of 
Postavy. Our offensive in the district 
between Lakes Narocz and Vichnev- 
ekole has encountered obstinate resis
tance.

"The enemy bombarded Stolbtzl sta
tion and Koldanovo, southwest at 
Minsk. Along the remainder of the 
front hostilities are developing.

"In the Black Sea one of our sub
marines, under fire of the Zunguldak 
batteries, sank a steamer towing some 
loaded coal cargoes which was ap
proaching the shore.

"On the Caucasus front, in the sea 
coast region, our troops dislodged the 
Turks and crossed to the left bank 
of the river Baltatchl-Darassi, which 
falls Into the Black Sea near the vil
lage of Baltatchl.

"In the other sectors we continue to 
progress.”

Ledcote Co., With New Pro- 
ceu for Electro Plating with 
Lead, Begins Operations 
with Bright Prospects.

Boston, March 27.—Part of the car
go of the British steamer City -if 
Naples, which arrived here on Friday • 
from Calcutta, was damaged today 
by Are which broke out in the hold 
from an undetermined cause while 
the ship was at Mystic wharf, Char
lestown. The lodfc was estimated at 
$200,000. The chief damage was from 
water, which was pumped into the 
hold to a depth of 12 feet. The ship 
was only slightly damaged.

uCoet

SIR. MANCHESTER 
ENGINEER SUNK

Bigger and Speedier 
Than Any Previously Seen 
Sinks Norwegian Barque— 
Carries Crew of 80.

Special to The Standard.
Amhepst, N. 8., Mar. 27—The Led

cote Co. of Canada, Limited1, 1» one of 
thé latest Industries started, in this 
town. It owes its Inception to Wil
liam Knight, who Is president of the 
concern, and to N. T. Avard, who Is 
the secretary-treasurer. The com
pany owns the right for Canada to 
use a process for electroplating with 
lead, which Is far superior to galvan
izing for the prevention of rust and 
acid deterioration. The manufactur
ing headquarters of the concern is in 
the building formerly occupied by the 
Cumberland Pork Packing Co.

On account of war conditions the 
operations of the company have some
what been delayed In procuring es
sential articles from Great Britain. A 
small shipment, however, recently ar
rived which has enabled the company 
to start active operations. It Is the 
Intention of the new company, just 
as soon as conditions become more 
normal and when a greater supply of 
necessary materials for manufactur
ing can be obtained, to enlarge their 
plant and to employ a larger number 
of men. In the meantime the com-

N
Torpedoed by German Subma

rine—Sailed from Philadel
phia March 11th with Gen
eral Cargo.

U. S. INQUIRY 
INTO SINKING

OF THE SUSSEX

. Copenhagen, via Ixmdoin Mar. 27— 
A German submarine, says the Chris
tiania correspondent of the Polltlken, 
bigger and speedier than any eubma 
rtne previously seen, and carrying a 
crew of eighty, has appeared off 
Utslre, on the southwest coast of 
Norway. The captain sent a wireless 
message that he had torpedoed the 
Norwegian barque LindfleW on March 
17, and had taken the crew of thirty- 
one on the submarine, where he kept 
them for four days and then transfer 
red them to the Norwegian barque 
Bllae.

The sinking of the Lind field was 
reported from London, March 23. This 
report gave the information that the 
crew of thirty-one had been put 
aboard the barque Silas, bound for 
Queenstown.

The Lindfleld, which measured 
2,276 tone, left Portland, Oregon, on 
Nov. 7, tor British ports.

Washington, March 27.—The United t 
States probably wM make some in
quiry of the German government on 
the sinking of the Sussex. In the 
mass of evidence transmitted to Sec
retary of State il-ansing by the Ameri-. 
can embassy at Paris are statements 
of Samuel Bern is, one of the American 
survivors, end others that the wake 
of a torpedo was seen.

Qxmdon, March 27 ( 11.13 p.m.)—The 
British steamer Manchester Engineer, 
from Philadelphia, March 11, for Man 
cheetef, has been sunk, according to 
information received by Lloyds. The 
crew were taken aboard a tug.

The Central News says that the 
Manchester Engineer was torpedoed 
today by a German submarine. It 
was first supposed that the vessel

German Denial.
Berlin, Mar. 27, via wireless to Say- 

ville—"The British have stated semi- « 
officially that the German auxiliary 
cruiser Gretf fired under the Norweg
ian flag,” says the Overseas News Ag
ency. “It Is stated by German author
ities that the Greif flew the German 
flag before opening fire. »

“Furthermore, there is no truth in 
the British report that a German sub
marine was sunk when, the Greif blew 
herself up."

The official British account of tho 
engagement which resulted in the sink
ing of the Greif and the British aux
iliary Alcantara said the Germans 
fired over Norwegian colors painted 
on the side of the Greif.

The steamer Manchester Engineer 
measured 4.302 tons gross. She was 
built In 1902, and was owned by tho 
Manchester Liners, Limited, of Man 
Chester.

Philadelphia, March 27.—The steam
er Manchester Engineer sailed from 
this port for Manchester on March 11, 
with a general cargo, including 
200,000 pounds of meat, 120,000 bush 
els of wheat, and1 more than 100,000 
gallons of lubricating oil. She was 
In charge of Captain Smith.

dDECORATED AT 
MONTREAL BY 
GOVERNOR GENERAL

pany Is making a number of small
shipments covering as wide a field as 
possible to Introduce the Ledcote pro
ducts. A large business is already in 
sight. The trouble just now Is to 
secure the necessary material for 
manufacturing.Montreal, March 27.—The Duke of 

Connaught this afternoon at the local 
headquarters of the Patriotic Fund, 
Drum:
Jptfc..........
his office as a Knight of Uraqe of St.

John of Jerusalem, and to Miss Helen 
Reid, as a Lady of Grace of the same 
order. His Royal Highness is the 
Grand Prior of the Order.

The Manchester Engineer left Bt. 
John on February 28th last, with v»ry 
little cargo bound for Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

mpnd building, presented to S<r 
lit Ames, K. B., the insignia of

tion.

m
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GENERAL CADORN A CONFIDENT OF VICTORY[
2

ITALY
v lEtinis

THE EMI
GBScotia and British Columbia had com

piled with the request.
Mr. Alphonse VerviUe said that he 

Mr. Lemieux to 
ce of all the re

commendations of the commission. He 
suggested that the government might 
provide for an appropriation of a mil
lion dollars at the present session to 
be divided among the provinces on the 
basis of population. If that were done 
he said, in two or three years five thou
sand artisans could be trained through 1 
the aid given by the dominion.

Captain J. H. Burnham, of West Pet- 
erboro, suggested that if Mr. Lemieux 
was not really advocating the adop
tion at all the récominondations of the 
commission he should withdraw his 
motion and introduce it at a later date.

Mr. Frank Glass, of East Middlesex, 
said that a federal grant to the pro
vinces for technical education should 
to some extent be based upon the 
amounts the provinces were them
selves prepared to devote to the same 
end. Such a course had been taken 
in regard to aid toward agricultural 
education.
Government Recognizes Principle, 

Method of Currying It Out, Only 
Matter at Issue.

Mr. Glass said It was positively dis. 
creditable to the provinces that after 
the dominion had spent $120,000 in se
curing information for them on the 
subject of technical education they 
had not even the courtesy to reply.

Mr. G. W. Kÿte said that Nova 
Scotia had been the pioneer province 
of the dominion as regards technical 
education, with a large institution al
ready established in Halifax. He hop
ed that the dominion would at leaat 
recognize its claims to assistance.

Mr. R. B. Bennett said that in view 
of the fact that nothing would be the 
same at the end of the war and that 
the whole scheme of technical educa
tion must be revised In the tight of the 
experience of the last two years, he 
could not see why Mr. Lemieux pres
sed his motion at the present time.

The Calgary member said that after 
the war there would be a great de
mand in Canada for strong leadership 
and if the people did not get It from 
one party they would get it from an
other and see to it that the lessons of 
the war were crystallized In reforms.

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt said that the gov
ernment could not commence any too 
soon to put technical education Into 
effect, especially in view of the needs 
of returned soldiers. He was positive 
the provinces would not refuse to work 
with the dominion.

Hon. Robert Rogers said that in view 
of the difference of opinion In the 
House and among the provinces as to 
technical education he hoped Mr. Le
mieux would not gross his motion. The 
government recognized the principle 
of technical education; the only mat
ter at issue was the proper method of 
putting it. into effect.

The member for Rouevllle at first 
proposed an amended resolution but 
at the suggestion of Mr. Rogers, with
drew altogether, stating he believed 
the minister of public works favored 
the principle of technical education, 
but was not so sure about the minister 
of labor.

Information as to the expenses 
charged to the government by Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
and by nine members at parliament 
who are lieutenant-colonels, was fur
nished in the House today In reply to 
opposition queries by Hon. A. E. Kemp, 
acting minister of militia.

Gen. Hughes has travelled many 
miles since the outbreak of war, as 
evidenced by the fact that his travel
ling expenses have been $16,686, of 
which some $4,588 have been for spe
cial trains.

As for the lieutenant-colonels, there 
are now nine of them who command 
overseas battalions In process of or
ganization and- who have been appoint
ed since the war. LleuL-Ool. G. H. 
Fowler has drawn In pay $1,233 and 
$221 expenses; LiSUt-Col. H. B. Tre
maine, $635 in pay and $178 In ex
penses: Lieut-Col. James Arthurs 
$465 In pay and $6.66 In expenses; 
Lieut-Col. G. H. Bradbury, $556 in pay 
and $164 in expenses; Lieut-Col. Sam 
Sharpe, $768 in pay and $1.84 for ex
penses. No sums have yet been drawn 
for either pay or expenses by Lieut.- 
Cols. John Stanfield, W. F. Cockshutt 
and S. J. Donaldson, while informa
tion as to Lleut.-Col. J. J. Garrick’s 
expenses and pay Is being awaited 
from England.

Mr. Edmond Proulx, who perhaps 
scented evidence of some hard drink
ing in the purchase of 670 gallons of 
proof spirits for the Militia Depart
ment, was informed that they were 
for the Dominion arsenal at Quebec, 
where they will be used In the manu
facture of munition.

ONE N. B. IN 
IN CASUALTIES

“YOUR FIRM BELIEF IN VICTORY 
6 ALSO MY OWN,” MESSAGE Of 

ITALY’S ARMY HEAD TO KITCHENER

Concentrated Economy
The beef of a whole bullock is required to make a dozen 
bottles of Bovril. You can safely reduce butchers' bills if 
you use Bovril in soups and stews. But—it must be Bovril, 
m the Bovril bottle. No substitute will do. The strength 
and nourishment of Bovril cannot be compressed into 
cheap cubes.

NKhad not understood 
call tor the accéptan

OF NICKELSylvain Gaudet, of Memram- 
cook, Slightly Wounded — 
Several Maritime Province 
Men in List

Propagai
WWLondon, Mar. 27—Lleut.-General Count Cadorna, the Italian com

mander-in-chief, who hae been visiting England, on his departure tele
graphed to Earl Kitchener, the British war secretary, as follows:

“During my short stay I have been able to appreciate the grand, 
the wonderful effort, Great Britain la making for the noble cause to 
which the Allies are devoting themselves. Your firm belief In victory 
le also my own."

•el to Captain T. M. Dodeworth, of 
Pam*oro. The Onward Is in winter 
quarters at Port Wade and the Emma 
E. Potter Is hauled up at Clements- 
port. The Onward will be engaged 
lightering lumber at the head of the

that he had concealed pipes all over 
the parish In order that he might sat
isfy a sudden desire to smoke!.

The number of living literary celeb
rities who do not smoke could be 
counted1 on the fingers of one hand; 
and the number of literary ladles who 
smoke, ae may be seen by a visit to 
one of their club dinners, would cer
tainly overrun the fingers of one 
hand. Fifty years ago this would 
have beeû a shock. Now It Is a com
monplace.

Mr. Lloyd George is a great smoker, 
and so Is Mr. Winston Churchill, and 
the one man who smokes bigger 
cigars than the prime minister la 
Lord Rosebery.—Tit Bits.

Premier Borden Fxplains Or- 
der-in-Council Passed 

Saturday.

Itah
Commission’s Scheme Found 

Impracticable — Govt will 
Go Into Matter as Soon as 
War is Over.
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Seventh Battalion. 
Wounded—-James F. Hazen, Hope 

River, P. B. L FXPORT MUST BE 
UNDER GOVT LICENSE

FAMOUS SMOKERS.

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Dangerously wounded—William A. 

L. McKerson, Shelburne, N. 8. 
Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—H. Barsto, Hallburton, P.

the close of the war the country would 
be called upon to absorb many thou
sands of men into lte Industrial life. 
Not only technical training, but a 
knowledge of French as well as Eng
lish, would be needed if this country 
were to secure its fair share of 
foreign commerce. It would then be 
as important for the Ontario trader 
to know French as for the Quebec 
trader to know English. The member 
for Rouevllle went on to point out 
that in the British parliament the im
portance of technical education at 
this time had been recognized by 
many prominent men, whom he quot
ed on the subject

value to the provinces. If the provin
ces undertook the work themselves 
of making investigations there would 
be duplications.
Will Go Into Matter After the War.
But after all the only difficulty about 

going into this as well as other mat
ters of importance is that the war 
is not yiet over, and the government 
cannot see its way to do more at 
present. There is no doubt that the 
provinces will be glad of assistance 
in working out their schemes of 
technical education, or if decided that 
the Dominion government should it
self enter the field of technical - edu
cation, it is improbable that there 
would he any serious objections on-the 
part of the provinces.

Hon. Robert Rogers announced to
night that the government pledged 
itself to go into the matter of tech
nical education as soon as the war Is 
over. With that Mr. Lemieux) Was 
content.

Ottawa. March 27.—At the opening 
of the House the Premier announced 
that the commission which has been 
investigating the causes of the fire at 
the parliament buildings, expected 
to finish taking the evidence by April

Many literary men cannot write un
less they are smoking. Dickens could 
not. He would fidget about like a 
hen that has lost her chick, her only 
chick, until he had a dear between 
his teeth. Then he was happy and 
his humor flowed and new characters 
appeared In the curling smoke.

Charles Lamb was an Inveterate 
smoker. So much so that It troubled 
his conscience. He probably did not 
believe what he was saying when he 
wrote to hls “father confessor" Cole
ridge: “Maybe the truth Is that one 
pipe is wholesome, two pipes tooth
some, three pipes noisome, four pipes 
fulsome, five pipes quarrelsome, and 
that’s the sum on’t." He certainly did 
not stop even at five.

Tennyson was a great smoker. He 
would1 not go to visit anybody who 
objected to smoking. That’s why Car
lyle and he got on so well. They both 
loved a pipe. Tennyson used to smoke 
a church-warden at home and he kept 
hundreds going. He once said to a 
friend up In hls smoking den: “Many 
a fine line has gone up the chimney!" 
What a pity!

He accordingly went to a big furze 
bush, put hls arm In at a hole, pro
duced a big churchwarden, filled it 
and smoked it with great gusto, after
wards putting it in a hollow tree. He 
told his companion with a chuckle

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 27.—The scheme of 

technical education for the Dominion 
suggested by the technical education 
commission was described by Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, Minister of Labor, today, 
as "both impracticable and unwork
able." This commission was appointed 
In 1910, and so elaborate and volum
inous was the report that it was only 
completed and handed to the govern
ment a few months before the war. It 
was then sent to the provincial pre
miers for their opinions and for Joint 
action which no doubt would receive 
the endorsation and support of the fed
eral government.

However, the war has come, and the 
whole energy of the government has 
been directed towards finishing that 
business before undertaking new busi
ness, although in thorough sympathy 
with It. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux could 
not resist the temptation today, how
ever, to have another "whirl" at the 
government and he moved a resolution 
calling upon the government to "give 
effect to the report on technical educa
tion." It was simply a little political 
by-play of course. There is not a man 
in the House who is not in favor of 
doing everything possible to promote 
technical education, and some of them 
have proved their interest in a practic
al way. The minister, himself, who is 
one of the most enthusiastic technical 
educationists In the country, endorsed 
every word uttered by Mr. Lemieux 
as to the advantages of a thorough sys
tem of technical and industrial educa
tion, and pointed out that to say it 
was of value was simply a truism, 
but he showed that the commission 
was neither authorized nor requested 
to make any suggestions which would 
be a basis for action by this parlia
ment, and the provincial legislatures 
had not yet expressed approval of the 
government taking action. The object 
of the commission was to gather Infor
mation which would be at the disposal 
»f the provinces and the public, and 
to collect data which might be of

Not Intended to Stop Inter
national Co. From Getting 
Its Supply of Nidkel Ore as 

Past.

E. I.
. 1st Pioneer Battalion.

Forman Jacquard, Comeau's Hill, N. -s. a. F2nd Pioneer Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Sylvain Gaudet, 

Memramcook, N. B.
Wounded—James Oliver, Stellarton, 

N. 8.

"Have you any references?" " 
mum, but I left them at home. Like 

photygraphs, they don’t do me 
justice.”—Boston Transcript.

Ottawa, Mar. 27—According to an 
.explanation given to parliament today 
by the Prime Minister, the order-in- 
counctl passed om Saturday in regard 
to the "prohibition" of the export of 
nickel and nickel made from Canada 
Is not really a prohibitory measure. 
It is merely designed to get after one 
company which has been exporting a 
email quantity of nickel to the States, 
with which company the government 
had no arrangement and consequent
ly. could not be sure that It did not 
eventually find its way into German 
hands. There is no intention of pro
hibiting an International nickel com
pany from continuing to get its sup
ply of nickel ore from Canada as in 
the past What the government has 
done la merely to provide that here
after any company exporting nickel 
or nickel ore from Canada must do 
so under license from the Canadian 
government. That will insure due 
regulation and provide a means 
whereby the government can insert 
any provisions deemed necessary in 
the national or Imperial interest.

At the opening of the House, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asked as to the pub
lished reports about the new order- 
in-council, and suggested that the pre
mier table the prohibitory order, as 
well as all correspondence relating to 

,the matter.
Sir Robert Borden did not think 

there was any particular corres- 
enoe except a report made by 

Mr. Graham Bell, who had conducted 
an investigation on behalf of the gov
ernment. The order-tn-councll had 
been passed because since the gov
ernment found that certain nickel, not 
a very large quantity, was being sent 
to the United States by one company 
which had no arrangements with the 
(government. Neither the Canadian 
nor the British governments, said the 
premier, could trace the destination 
of that nickel. "Therefore," he add
ed, "it is proposed to prohibit the ex
port of nickel but to continue it under 
license from time to time, thus mak
ing it necessary for any person or 
corporation exporting nickel from 
Canada to the United States, to enter 
into arrangements as satisfactory as 
those which were consummated in the 
early months of the war with the In
ternational Nickel Company.. The or
der prohibits exportation except to 

: British possessions. Export will be 
carried! ou under license wherever the 
British and Canadian governments are 
satisfied as to the ultimate destina
tion of the article so exported/’

artillery activity was increased- at the 
close of the day, especially at the
centre."Mr. Lemieux traced the history of 

the appointment of the Technical W 
ucation Commission under Dr. J. W. 
Robertson, "that noble Scotchman 
who has consecrated hls life to the 
dominion," and read the recommen
dation of that body for a dominion 
grant of $3,500,000 a year for technical 
work. The money was to be distribut
ed among the various provinces for 
the development of technical tratr> 
ing, and there were to be local boards 
and a dominion development commis 
sion. The Rouevllle member pointed 
out that the prime minister and the 
minister of militia had in the past 
favored technical education and that 
since the report of the commission 
numerous requests had been received 
by the government from the Canadian 
Manufacturers- Association and labor 
organizations looking toward the in
auguration of some such scheme. Mr. 
lvemleux believed with the minister 
of finance that the war would be over 
in' August, 1917. Now was the time to 
act and he accordingly asked far a 
declaration of the government’s in
tentions as to the recommendations 
of the Technical Education Commis
sion.

Hon. T. W. Crothers said he hearti
ly endorsed every word Mr. Lemieux 
had said as to the advantages which 
would accrue to Canada if a system 
of technical education and1 industrial

Washington, March 27.—According 
to information here the German am
bassador was advised that Admiral 
Tlrpltà proposed to conduct a relent
less submarine campaign against all 
shipping to British ports, and was 
ashed what, in his opinion, would be 
the effect of such a campaign, upon 
neutral nations, particularly the Unit
ed States.

The ambassador's reply Is said to 
have been an important factor In the 
retirement of the admiral.

Knowing these facts, and the atti
tude of the German government, Teu
tonic officials are certain that If a 
submarine was concerned In the Sus
sex disaster the imperial government 
will do everything In Its power to 
satisfy the United States.

It was made clear, however, that 
the German embassy believes a mine, 
and not a torpedo, damaged the chan
nel steamer, and that the German 
government may issue a statement.

I
a

MS

15.
Hon. A. E. Kemp told the House 

that the officer commanding the 206th 
Overseas Battalion denied the accu
racy of a newspaper report in which 
he was quoted as expressing indigna
tion that certain articles contained in 
the kit bags supplied for hls mem were 
made in Germany. The acting minis
ter of militia said that nearly all the 
articles in the bags were made in 
Canada, others were made in Great 
Britain, and in a few cas»s articles 
were procured directly from manufac
turers in the United States. He show
ed a small piece of wood with a nura 
ber of thum/b lacks driven Into H 
which had been placed In the bags.
This piece of wood was marked 
"Made in Germany.” It was not gov
ernment Issued, and the minister said 
he had not been able to discover how 

I it got into the kits. “I think perhaps 
j a joke has been played on the battal- training were adopted. The govern- 
ion," he asserted. j ment, he said, was quite alive to Its ad-

I Hon. R. Lemieux moved his motion vantage. He assured the House that 
that measures should be taken at the | In connection with one branch at the 
earliest opportunity to give effect to 
the report on technical education.
He argued that a system of technical 
education would be of advantage bo In 
to manufacturers and to wage-earn
ers. He hield, however, that it would 
tend to diminish crime in the country, 
pointing out that onetiiird of the crim
inals in Canada were totally uneducat
ed, and that four-fifths of all criminals 
were practically without education.
He would be met, he continued, with 
the argument that the federal parlia
ment had no jurisdiction over educa
tion. The Dominion, had, however, 
established military and naval col
leges, had spent money for the dlssem 
ination of knowledge regarding the 
metric system of weights and meas-
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A most excellent variety and an 
unsurpassed quality. All new, de
sirable and musically enjoyable.The Common Cause is Lack 

of Blood—Therefore You 
Must Build Up the Blood They Go on Sale Today i DEWIT

/
11Aik any “His Mailer"» Voice” dealer to 

play Record I 7965. It will be a pleasing 
introduction to the many others; a few of 
which are listed be ow.

Siffered No End of Pail 
FROM BACKACHES.

There is the most Intimate relation 
between the condition of the blood 
and the activity of the stomach. The 
blood depends upon the stomach for a 
large part of its nourishment, while 
every act of digestion, from the time 
the food enters the stomach and Is 
assimilated by the blood need's plenty 
of pure well-oxidized blood. The mus
cles, glands and nerves of the stom
ach work only according to the quali
ty of the blood.

The moat common cause of Indiges
tion Is lack of rich, red blood. Not 
only does Impure blood weaken the 
muscles of the stomach, but it lessens 
the product of the glanda of the Intes
tines and stomach, which furnish the 
digestive fluids. Nothing will more 
promptly cure Indigestion than plenty 
of pure blood. Dr. William»' Pink 
Pille are the safest and mort certain 
blood-builder, A thorough trial of 
these pills gives a hearty appetite, 
perfect digestion, strength and health. 
Here is proof of the value of these 
Pills In cease of Indigestion. Mrs.

, Alfred Austin, Varna, Ont, says: 
"My system became run-down and my 
stomach very weak. I had no desire 
for food and what I did take caused 
me great distress, and did not afford 
me nourishment, and I was gradually 
growing weaker, and could scarcely 
do any work at all. I could not sleep 
soundly at night and would wake up 
not at all refreshed and with a feeling 
of dread. Some years previously I 
had used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills wKh 
much benefit and this decided me to 
again try them. My confidence was 
not misplaced, as by the time I had 
used! six boxes I was again» feeling 
quite well."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent 
by mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 by sending to The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Oo, Brookvtile, Ont

question, the training of returned in
capacitated soldiers to support them
selves, ample arrangements had al
ready been made. As regards the 
question generally, important as the 
government regarded the matter from 
a national viewpoint, it was unwilling 
to pledge itself to carry out the recom
mendations of the Technical Educa
tion Commission as requested in Mr. 
Lemleux’s moton. In the first place, 
said Mr. Crothers, the commleslon had 
been neither authorized nor invited to 
make any recommendations or offer 
opinions upon which this parliament 
was to base any action. Secondly, 
provincial legislatures, within whose 
jurisdiction lay the question of educa
tion, had not expressed their approval 

ures, and on agricultural training Df the commission's recommendations 
and had granted subsidies to univers!-1 and ln many inetances disapproved of 
ties. That being so. the Dominion | them. Thirdly, the scheme was elabor* 
parliament could surely make gran's | ate and would. thought the minister, 
for technical education which had a 
bearing on trade and commerce and 
the quality of transportation, and it 
should also endeavor to stimulate 
interest in the subject.

After the War.

Hon. Mi 
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If a pain attacks you in the back yea 
should stop and think what it is aed 
what causes it.

Six ten-inch, double-elded Victor Records 
—90c. for the two selections

Hawaiian Love Song Burton-Carroll ) 
Sleep Baby, Sleep Burton-Carroll ) 
Here Comes Tootsi 
So Long Le tty 
On the Hoko Moko Isle

If the kidneys are at fault—and ia 
nine cases out of every ten they are— 
you should attend to them an. once, as it 
Is impossible to have a well, strong 
back unless the kidneys are performing 
their functions in a proper manner.

Anyone with a bad back should ap
preciate how to get a good one. It Is a 
very simple matter. Use Doan's Kidney 
PiUs. They regulate the kidneys, and 
there is no further excuse for any kidney 
trouble to exist.

Mrs. E. J. Graves, Oshawa, Ont., 
writes: "My complaint lies with my 
kidneys. I have suffered no end of 
pain with them, and with backaches. I 
had tried everything, so I thought, until 
a friend advised me to try a box of 
Doan's Kidney Pills. I did try them, 
and one box helped me fine, so I got 
another, and now feel that I cannot 

to anyone
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supremacy is always 
assured by 

the trade mark

To My Dog 
Mickey, the Pum-Pum Man

Billy B. Van)
) 17960

Billy B. Van )
At the Fountain of Youth )

Dan W. Quinn ) 17936Hello! Boys, I'm Back Again I Angus W. McLeed Tells 
of His luck

prove impractical and unsatisfactory.
Mr. Crothers went on to point out 

that when the matter was first brought 
up ln parliament in 1909 the then 
minister of labor had stated on be
half of the Laurier government that 
for parliament to legislate as suggest 
ed with regard to technical education 
would be going beyond the British 
North America Act. The minister al
so directed attention to the fact that 
when the provincial governments had 
been consulted with regard to tho 
appointment of the Technical Educa
tion Commission they had -been assur 
ed it was solely, designed for the pur
pose of gathering information. Hon. 
W. L. MacKenzize King thus did not 
intend the report to be considered 
as the basis tor action by the federal 
parliament. The order-in-council ap
pointing the commission also declar
ed that the Information and the recom
mendations of the commission should 
be at the disposal of the various prov
inces. Mr. Crothers said that when 
the report was completed he had ask
ed the provincial premiers to express 
their opinion upon recommendations 
contained therein, and that only the 
heads of the government» of Nova

Dan W. Quinn )
Vidrolas 

$21 to $400
John Barnes Wells ) 

One Fleeting Hour Elsie Baker )
Memories 17968
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Dance Record 4=

Sold on easy 
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recommend them too highly 
troublesuffering with kidney

Doan's Kidney Pills are the original Mr. Lemieux said that Canada must 
BSSft Prepare lor «ondiüons which w-
Alwav. see that our trade mark "Th. arise after war -“I 111111 Mw was 

pie Leaf" appear, on the table and the time. When peace came prepar- 
ations should have been completed 
whereby Canadians would be put ln 
the best possible position to capture a 

e T» large part of the world's trade. At

ND CALLED AND TOLD HIM 
OF DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
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The Princess Pat Waltzes

Victor Dance Orchestra ) 
Somewhere a Voice Is Calling— ) 35534

Medley Waltz

)

Ha Found a Cure for the Rheumatism 
that Crippled Him, and Has Never 
Since Had a Twinge of Pain In 
Limbs or Body.

)Ma AVictor Dance Orchestra ) Write for tree 
copy of our 
459-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, 
listing over 6,000 
Victor Records.

Docn's Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
8 boxes for $1.25; at aD dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by Th 
Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto. OnL

Red Seal Records.
La Brabançonne Marcel Journet 64658 Turbot vale, Victoria Oo„ N. S., Mar. 

27.—(Special) —Cured of rheumatism 
that had crippled him, Angus W. Mc
Leod. well known and highly respect
ed here, feels it hls duty to let every
body know that he found hls cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"'Last fall," Mr. McLeod states, “I 
took sick with a severe attack of rheu
matism. The rheumatic pains lodged 
In the small of my back and loft hip.

‘1 could feel darts of pain shooting 
through my loins like shocks from a 
galvanic battery, and in two days I 
was a cripple. 1 was obliged to Jimp 
around with a stick, and 1 looked 
slewed to the right side becaupe I 
could not let my weight on my left 
foot.

Beautiful late of Somewhere
McCormack 64428

Menuett in D (Violin) Miecha Elman 64538

V- Yeu can hear as many as you wish for the 
asking at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer*s

y

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED\HEART SONGS#

COUPON
9RK$£NTaO''BY Attack Checked by French.

Paris, March 27.—The official com
munication by the war office tonight 
reads as follows:

“'Between the Somme and the Avre, 
to the neighborhood of Mauoourt, after 
an intense bombardment, the Germans 
attempted a -eudden attack on one of 
our first line trenches, trot this com
pletely failed.

"In the Argomie the activity of our 
artillery -continned at various points 
along the enemy front, especially in 
the sector of the Oheppy -wood. Our 
long range guns shelled troops moving 
tn the direction of Exefmont Ghatead, 
and exploded a munition» depot.

“West of the Meuse the bombard
ment was quite Intense on our front 
comprising Be thine ourt,
Homme and Oumieres, as well as east 
of the Meuse, ln the region of Vaux 
and Dea amount. There were some 
gusts of artillery fire da the Woevre.
No infantry action occurred.

Northeast of St Mihlel we bom-1 captain George Johnson, whdr owned 
bended, at loos range, the station end] the schooner Onward, will command

Captain Johnson sold the 
left. Onward to Captain Isaac Fulmcre, of 
the Five Wands, who ln turn sold the ves

f" ■Lenoir Street
MONTREALTHIS PAPER TO YOU OBITUARY.

IT "tfwAST IWB
FOR SALE BY

i Mrs. John T. Grant.
The death of Mrs. John T. Grant oc ra

272&■ •m wourred «t her residence at Cumberland 
Bey, N. B„ on the 20th lnet., from 
pneumonie after fire deys’ Illness. Mrs. 
Grant was 72 years of age. She leaves 
to mourn her husband add one brother, 
Andrew B. Smyth, of Cumberland 
Bay, and three children, Mrs. White- 
Held Odell at home, Mre. John Wilton 
of Great Barrington, Mass., and James 
at Presque Isle, Me., and four grand* 
children.

YOUR BRONCHIAL TUBES suffered in this way for a week, 
•when luckily a friend came to see me 
who recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Before 1 had finished the sec
ond box -the pain was entirely gotae.

“I have since been exposed to cold 
and wet every day, -but I haven’t had 
a twinge of pain in my body or limbs.” 

À ■ „ ^ Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure rheu-
Â M Smattem by removing the cause. They
™ 4 -Jrawt the kidneys in shape to strain all

the uric acid out of the blood. With

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
fHp oat and prenant five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

£be Saint John Standard
march as.

5 C“ 98C Secure this $3.00 Volume

When a cold settles in the bronchial 
tubes, with that weakening, tickling 
cough, immediate treatment is veiy 
important. The breath seems shorter 
because of mucous obstructions; usu
ally fever is present, your head jars with 
every cough and your chest may ache. 
This is no time for experimenting or 
delay—you must get Scott’s Emulsion 
at once to drive out the cold which 

Th. G.nuin. CdU*. S..1 Grain, FUvlbU Binding, IUd Kdgra, Round S^ th. trOuM., and it wiU chdch 
Comers, with 16 frll-page portraits of the world’s most famous ^e cough by «dtog the healing pro-

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms. cess of the enfeebled membranes.
. ... , ... If you have any symptoms of bron-

Oat of.amm ra-fcra ~U niât, for po.tog. «d pooka,, chiti,^ or even , sUbom cold, .Iw.ys
u ur A DT CniilPC” Th. none book with ««rail 400 of remember that Scott’s Emulsion hes

nLrt1'1 *h. .eng ti Maura, of th. world In on. been relieving this trouble tot forty
<•*- Cb°“" * 20.000 mule lovers. Font yrara to It U free fa» harmful drags.
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Le Mort no uric acid there can toe no rheuma
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The schooner Emma B. Potter has 
been purchased from her Olementaport 
owners by Captain John Snow, of Port 
Wade, and as usual will be engaged 
to the Boston trade out at Dlgby Out.

NOTICE.

Joseph William Hinsrose hereby 
Klves notice that as his wife has left 

• him he will not be responsible for aùy 
debts she may incur.enemy eatabUshmeute at Heodlecrort. ’ the Putter. 
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ia* "After a relatively calm15 1.. "™5
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ITALY SHATTERED THE KAISER’S HOPES
Miff SIGNED

DN LUST WEEK TO HE MIS! »
IT MME SESSION TOUT

No Dust aFrc’h ,Virgin Tea Leaves—GERMANY TRED TO 
WIN ITALY AWAY 

FROM THE ALLIES SALMA"THE EXPORT
OE NICKEL Propaganda Through German Press in Italy Coincident 

With Verdun Attack Made With Object of Inducing 
Italy to Reconsider Decision to Help Close the Steel 
Ring Around Central Empire.

Sealed Packets Only - Black or Mixed
Note Pricéa—

Brown Label, 40c. - Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
Red Label, 60c. - Gold Label, 70c. per lb.

Premier Borden Explains Or- 
der-in-Couhcil Passed 

Saturday.

House Will Resume This Af
ternoon-Considerable Rou
tine Business Scheduled— 
Budget Wednesday.

Redbank Honor Roll Now 
Numbers Fifty, Four of 
Whom Have Given Lives 
for Empire.New York, March 27.—A news ag

ency despatch from Paris today, pub
lished here this afternoon says:

Germany hats been making desperate 
efforts to detach Italy from the ranks 
Of -the Allies. This was learned today 
when the superwar council of the Al
lies, one of the most Important con
ferences du history, met for its first 
session at the foreign office.

The information came from a most 
reliable Italian source. The Germans, 
it iwas learned, planned by shrewd 
propaganda and by a triumph of Ver
dun to create such dissatisfaction in 
Italy that tile government would re
consider Its plan to heflip “dose the 
steal ring” around the Central Em
pires by Joining to the Paris pro
gramme for concerted action.

Some hint of this German effort al
ready has reached -the Paris public. 
The Italian Prime (Minister and Fop 
eign -Minister, consequently received 
tremendous ovations en route to the 
foreign office today.

The Germans learned of plans for 
the -su per war council several weeks 
ago. Alarmed at the prospects that 
the Allies would frame a programme 
for the closest military, diplomatic and 
economic collaboration for maximum 
offensive efficiency, the Kaiser de
cided on an attempt to take Verdun, 
believing the morale of such a defeat

MOUTH N. S. 
0110 ENLISTS

on the Allies would halt the confer
ence. At the same time he sent a 
shrewd hand of propagandas into’ 
Italy and began to. German newspapers 
a campaign designed to foment trouble 
In Italy. The Germans particularly 
feared that an important result of the 
Paris conference would be the appear
ance of Italian troops on other fronts, 
knowing that the mountainous (nature 
of much of the AustrodtaMan front 
prevents the use of all Italy's forces.

Death Blow to Scheme.

government agencies in the United 
States.FXPORT MUST BE 

UNDER GOVT LICENSE Newcastle, March 27—Twelve re
cruits were signed on here last week. 
C company has now 182 members. 
The recruits since last report are: 
Chas.
Thomas Maxime, Grand Dams; James 
Frederick Butler, Nordln; Gordon G. 
Logan, Toronto, to the engineers, 
Halifax; Theophilus Elleny Underhill, 
teacher at Strathadaw ; Harry Edward 
Johnston, Lyttleton.

Redbank Roll of Honor now con
tains 60 names ^>f North Esk and 
South Esk, men who have volunteered 
and been accepted for the front. Four 
of these, Stanley V. Parks, Warren 
Gulliver, Elmer Taylor and Bernard 
Begge, have lost their lives.

There will be recruiting meetings 
in the Redbank district next week as 
follows :

April 4—Lyttleton Baptist church.
April 6—Redbank Orange Hall.
April 6—Whitney ville Agricultural 

Hall.
Redbank Red Cross ladies sent 171 

pairs of socks to Halifax! lately.
Two members of the Harris Theatri

cal Company—Eugene Henry Harris 
of Boston, and Miss Marrissette of 
Quebec were married here in St. An
drew's church Saturday by the rector, 
Rev. W. J. Bate.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 27.—Acting Pro 

mier Murray, Attorney General Baxter, 
Speaker Melaneon and a number of 
private members of the Legislature 
returned to Fredericton this evening 
and the House will resume business 
tomorrow. A number of committees 
are scheduled to meet in the morning 
and in the afternoon the -House will 
be in session again. There is a lot of 
routine on the order paper for the day 
and It promises to be a busy after
noon with an evening session to pros
pect too. Hon. Dr. Landry, provincial 
treasurer, who remained here for the 
week-end is expected to bring down 
the budget on Wednesday.

The police made a -liquor seizure at 
the Dominion Express •Company's of
fices here this evening, a barrel and 
two cases of whiskey and a box of aJe 
being seized shortly after the arrival 
of the evening train from St. John.

Not Intended to Stop Inter
national Co. From Getting 
Its Supply of Nidkel Ore as 

Past.

Elvln Boltin, Rogerville;

Yarmouth, N. 8., Mar. 27—The mili
tary sensation of the day in Yarmouth 
is the enlistment of Yarmouth Con 
cert Band as a body in the 219th. Bat 
tallow of Highlanders. The band, 
which bad been one of the best in the 
province, has lost many of Its mem
bers previously by enlistment, and at 
present only twelve active members 
are here, although the leader, Mel 
Grant, says he can make up a band 
of twenty. The offer was made to 
Major Van Horne, commanding the 
219th, and he is submitting the offer 
to the authorities tonight.

The Italian government was on the 
alert and took quick steps to counter
act the effect of this German propa
ganda. The German failure to take 
Verdun dealt a final blow to the 
scheme, one of the most ambitious at
tempts to create a breach to the ranks 
of the Allies wince the beginning of 
the war.

What win come out of the all-im
portant conference cannot be guessed. 
It seems certain, however, that one of 
the first public statements issued will 
inform the world that the Allies stand 
as a unit against accepting any peace 
suggestions coming from Berlin at the 
present time.

The entire company took lunch at
the ministry at noon. The afternoon 
session was devoted to consideration 
of the economic resources of the AI-

Ottawa, Mar. 27—According to an 
.explanation given to parliament today 
by the Prime Minister, the order-in
council passed om Saturday in regard 
to the “prohibition” of the export of 
nickel and nickel made from Canada 
Is not really a prohibitory measure. 
It Is merely designed to get after one 
c ompany which has been exporting a 
email quantity of nickel to the States, 
with which company the government 
had no arrangement and consequent
ly. could not be sure that it did not 
eventually find its way into German 
hands. There is no intention of pro
hibiting an international nickel com
pany from continuing to get its sup
ply of nickel ore from Canada as In 
the past What the government hae 
done 1» merely to provide that here
after any company exporting nickel 
or nickel ore from Canada must do 
so under license from the Canadian 
government. That will insure due 
regulation and provide a means 
whereby the government can insert 
any provisions deemed necessary in 
the national or Imperial interest.

At the opening of the House, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asked as to the pub
lished reports about the new order- 
in-council, and suggested that the pre
mier table the prohibitory order, as 
well as all correspondence relating to 
the matter.

Sir Robert Borden did not think 
there was any particular corres- 
ence except a report made by 

Mr. Graham Bell, who had conducted 
an investigation on behalf of the gov
ernment. The order-tn-councll had 
been passed because since the gov
ernment found that certain nickel, not 
a very large quantity, was being sent 
to the United States by one company 
which had no arrangements with the 
(government. Neither the Canadian 
nor the British governments, said the 
premier, could trace the destination 
of that nickel. “Therefore,” he add
ed, “it is proposed to prohibit the ex
port of nickel but to continue it under 
license from time to time, thus mak
ing it necessary for any person or 
corporation exporting nickel from 
Canada to the United States, to enter 
into arrangements as satisfactory as 
those which were consummated in the 
early months of the war with the In
ternational Nickel Company.. The or
der prohibits exportation except to 

: British possessions. Export will be 
carried! oni under license wherever the 
British and Canadian governments are 
satisfied as to the ultimate destina
tion of the article so exported/’

If you wake up with a bad taste, bat ! 
breath and tongue Is coated; if your 
head is dull or aching; if what you eat 
sour» and forms gas and acid in stom
ach, or you are bilious, constipated, 
nervous, sallow and can’t get feeling 
just right, begin inside bathing. Drink 
before breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate to it. This will flush the 
poisons and toxins from stomach, liver 
kidneys and bowels and cleanse, 
sweeten and purify the entire alimen
tary tract. Do your inside bathing im
mediately upon arising in the morning 
to wash out of the system all the pre
vious day’s poisonous waste, gases 
and sour bile before putting more food 
into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt biefore your blood, nerves 
and muscles became loaded with body 
impurities, get from your pharmacist 
a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate wiiicli is inexpensive and almost 
tasteless, except for a sourish twinge 
which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and limestone 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels. Men and women 
who are usually constipated, bilious, 
headachy or have any stomach dis
order should begin this inside bathing 
before breakfast. They are assured 
they will become real cranks on th 
subject shortly.
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EXPEDITION TO 
BE SENT TO RELIEF 

OF SHACKLETONTURKEY DECLARES 
INNOCENCE IN 

PERSIA INCIDENT
London, March 27—(7.15 p.m.)—At a 

meeting held today in connection with 
the Shack!eton Antarctic expedition 
it was decided to take immediate 
steps for the organization of a relief 
expedition to rescue the explorers left 
at Ross Sea. The question of de
spatching a second relief vessel to 
Weddell Flea will be decided as soon 
as the ship Endurance, which took 
the Shackleton party south. Is Spok
en, and it is known whether Lieut. 
Shackleton is on board.

lies.

SHIPPING OF 
CANADIAN REGISTER 

ON THE INCREASE

Washington, March 27.—Turkey to
day informed the United States that 
it was not a submarine of the Ottoman 
government which sunk the liner Per
sia in the Mediterranean last winter, 
with loss of American life.

The Turkish note, in reply to repeat
ed inquiries from the United States, de
clares that all Ottoman submarines 
are under Instructions to fly their na
tional flag, and that none was in the 
vicinity when the Persia was sunk.

Both Germany and Austria have* de
nied that their submarines destroyed 
the ship.

SATURDAY’S WRECK 
AT BULL’S CREEK 

WORST IN YEARS

MOOT TROUBLE III 
ROSSIM FACTORIES

1

LOOKING FOR FARMBerlin, Mar. 27, via wireless to’ Say- 
ville—“Despatches from Stockholm,” 
says the Overseas News Agency, 
“quote the Russian newspaper Rus- 
koye Slovo as announcing that riots 
among Russian workingmen are in
creasing and gradually taking the 
form of terrorism. A large number 
of workingmen have been arrested in 
Petroerad munition factories, the 
newspaper asserts, and1 thirteen work
ingmen were hanged. One hundred 
men from the Puttloff factories and 
thirty from the Nobel works were im
mediately sent to the front,” the 
newspaper adds.

HANDS IN U. S.7
Chicago, March 27.—Efforts of the 

Canadian government to obtain 30,000 
farm hands in the United States have 
met with limited success, according to 
W. J. White, inspector of Canadian

Interesting Figures Given by 
Hon. Mr. Hazen in 

Commons.

Engine and Plough Wrecked 
— Driver and Fireman Had 
Remarkable Escape From 
Fatal Injuries.I DEWITT FOSTER NOT* 

IN GOV’T EMPLOY Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 27—The first 

through train on the St. John Valley 
Railway from Centre ville since Thurs
day reached Fredericton about 4.30 
o'clock this afternoon. This morn
ing a work train arrived here after 
being engaged In clearing the wreck
age from the track at Bull’s 
yesterday, 
wreak at Bull’s Creek was one of the 
worst that has occurred in this 
tlon of the province in years. One 
engine and a snow plough were dam
aged almost beyond repair, and it was 
only by a miracle that Engineer Scott 
Cowperthwaite of this city, and Fire
man Harry Lawson, of Gibson, who 
were on the forward engine were not 
seriously or fatally injured. As it 
happened the two men referred to 
were only badly shaken up, Fireman 
ff-Awson suffering the worse of Wo. 
He was thrown from the cab and 
found in an unconscious condition. 
After a search lasting probably 
twenty minutes he was- found burled 
underneath two feet of snow and 
rowly escaped being drowned, while 
other trainmen walked over snow pile 
where he was buried a dozen times 
before one of them noticed a portion 
of his hair sticking through the snow. 
The water from the tender had been 
falling upon him and gradually wore 
the snow away or he doubtless would 
ha vie drowned. He suffered consider 
able from cold, however, but was abto 
to return to his home in Gibson this 
morning.
was pinned under the wreckage of

Hon. Mr. Reid Shows How 
the Customs Revenue Grew 
Under the Present Govern
ment.

A Petrograd despatch of March 25, 
told of a statement made to the Duma 
by Minister of War Poliv&noff regard
ing the closing of the Putiloff works, 
the minister explaining that a demand 
for an increase in wage» in the elec
tric shops had been followed by a 
strike, but that the works had been 
re-opened after an agreement was 
reached, only to be closed again after 
workmen in other departments had 
demanded' increases which were not 
conceded in full. The minister said 
the works were closed on March 7, 
placed under control of the Ministry 
of War on March 12, and since then 
have been idle, although new notices 
had been posted offering to take the 
men back to work.

Creek 
afternoon s*Saturday

Ottawa. March 27.—That shipping 
of Canadian register decreased from 
1885 up to 1905, since which year it 
has grown almost fifty per cent., was 
the information given by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen to Mr. J. H. Sinclair, of Guye- 
boro, in the House today. In 1875 the 
tonnage of Canadian register was 1,- 
205,566. In 1886 It had grown to 
1,231,866. By 1895 it had dropped to 
825,776 and in 1905 to 669,826. Now 
it le again on the increase and accord
ing to the latest figures is 929,891.

Mr. A. Dewitt Foster, former repre
sentative of King’s County, N. S., in 
parliament, is not in the employ of the 
government in any capacity, according 
to a statement by Sir Robert Borden 
in the House today in reply to Mr. Ed
mond Proulz. Neither is he employêd 
by the Imperial Munitions Board.

Hon. J. D. Reid replied in the House 
today to a series of questions by Hon. 
R. Lemieux as to thetoustoms revenues 
collected, the number of officials em- 
rials employed and the salaries paid 
at the close of the Laurier regime 
and on October 1, 1915, at the customs 
offices at Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria, Three 
RlverVs. Sheitorooke, St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax. 'The answers of the 
minister of customs showed that the 
revenue collected at the offices men
tioned in the year ended October 1, 
1911, was 162,974,338 and that 937 offi
cer» were employed and drew salaries 
amounting to 1896,405. In the year 
ended October 1, 1913, the revenue of 
the ten ports was 121,594,000 greater 
than In the last year of Liberal rule 
and the staffs at the offices Increased 
to 1,232 with salaries aggregating $1,- 
272,220. In the year ended October 
1, 1915, during which the war was In 
progress, the customs collections at 
the ports fell to 151,786,824. There 
were 1,160 officers on duty with sal
aries amounting to $1,236,978, while 75 
officers, drawing $72,160 in salaries, 
were absent on military service with 
the overseas forces.

Angus W. McLeed Tells 
of His luck

locomotive but was pulled out of his 
precarious condition by other tratu-

The spring break-up is coming this 
year with the quickest changes record
ed In years and today wheels made 
their first appearance on the city 
streets. In country districts travel is 
almost completely tied up because of 
the condition of roads which are bare 
of snow in spots and elsewhere cover
ed with snow and slush which is pil
ed in some cases to a depth of three 
or four feet as a result of recent 
storm sand which Is being rapidly 
honey-combed by hot sun and wind.

4oND CALLED AND TOLD HIM 
OF DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

He Found a Cure for the Rheumatism 
that Crippled Him, and Has Never 
Since Had a Twinge of Pain In 
Limbs or Body.

Tarbotvale, Victoria Oo„ N. S., Mar. 
27.—(Special) —Cured of rheumatism 
that had crippled him, Angus W. Mc
Leod, well known and highly respect
ed here, feel» it his duty to let every
body know that he found his cure in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“•Last fall," Mr. McLeod states, *‘I 
took sick with a severe attack of rheu
matism. The rheumatic pain» lodged 
In the small of my hack and left hip.

*1 could feel darts of pain shooting 
through my loins like shocks from a 
galvanic battery, and in two days I 
was a cripple. 1 was obliged to Jimp 
around with a stick, and I looked 
slewed to the right side becsiupe I 
could not let my weight on my left 
foot.

Engineer Cowperthwaite

Doctor Advised Operation
As Only Cure for Piles

Wife Objected to Use ef Knife and Cure Was Effected 
by Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Here la the affidavit of a well-known meat’ I did so and have used It mv 
fruit grower, who was curedè©f bleed- canting to directions while living in 
tog piles «orne years ago by using Dr. Manitoba and obtained a complete 
Cease's Ointment. cure, «or I (have never been troubled

Hi» doctor could do nothing for him with Piles since. I am now 70 years 
end recommended a surgical opera- of age end want to recommend Dr. 
tion as the only means of cure. Luck- Chase’s Ointment to sM sufferer* «rom 
lly Ms wife had heard about Dr. PI lee. My wife has used It for itching 
Chase's Ointment and complete cure eton and obtained complete cure.” 
resulted from this treatment Mrs. William Schettier, Spy Hill,

it is by the cure of extreme cases Sask^ writes: "I have used Dr. Chase's 
tike a this that Dr. Chaw's Ointment Ointment with great success as a 
h«s wen the reputation of being about treatment for Piles. About 15 years 
the only actual cure for piles—Itching, ago I had this ailment very bad and 
bleeding end protruding piles. suffered greatly. By using Dr. Chase's

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, Ointment a complete cure was et- 
Grimsby, Ont, has made the follow- fected and I have never had a return 
tog declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, of toe old trouble. It le undoubtedly 
Notary Public, of the same place; “I the beat Ointment made and no family 
do solemnly declare that 1 was should be without it." 
troubled with bleeding Pile» end was Put Dr. Chaw’* Ointment to the test 
advised to go to the hospital to have and it will not disappoint you. «tty 
an operation performed. My wife said cents a box, ail dealers, or Ddmansoo, 
Wo. get a box of ». Chase’s Otot-J Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

'1 suffered in this way for a week, 
•when luckily a friend came to see me 
who recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Before I had finished the sec
ond (box the pain was entirely gdne.

“I have since been exposed to cold 
and wet every day, 'but I haven’t had 
a twinge of pain in my body or limbs.” 

M Kktoey Pills cure rheu-
■matism by removing the cause. They 

■Jpawt the kidneys in shape to strain all 
the uric acid out of the -blood. With 
no u-nic arid there can be no rheuma
tism.

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Single—F. H. S., $25; Wm. Ireland, 
Elgin, Albert Co.. $5.

Monthly — Mrs. Stetson (three 
months), $6; Miss Stetson (two 
months), $4; "The Standard’’ em
ployes. $42.50; Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, 
pay as chief recruiting officer for 
January, $93; Mrs. E. V. Cummings 
(two months), $L

NOTICE.

Joseph William Hinsrose hereby 
Alves notice that as his wife has left 

• him he will not be responsible for aùy 
debts she may incur.1

- . . i '*
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;d Economy
:k is required to make a dozen 
i safely reduce butchers’ bills if 
stews. But—it must be Bovril, 

lubstitutewill do. The strength 
Til cannot be compressed into

hat he had concealed pipes all over 
he parish in order that he might sat
isfy a sudden desire to smoke!

The number of living literary celeb
rities who do not smoke could be 
xwnted1 on the fingers of one hand; 
ind the number of literary ladles who 
imoke, as may be seen by a visit to 
>ne of their club dinners, would cer
tainly overrun the fingers of one 
land. Fifty years ago this would 
have been a shock. Now it to a com
monplace.

Mr. Lloyd George to a great smoker, 
and so Is Mr. Winston Churchill, and 
the one man who smokes bigger 
cigars than the prime minister is 
Lord Rosebery.—Tit Bits.

“Have you any references?” 
mum, but I left them at home. Like 
me photygraphs, they don’t do me 
justice.”—Boston Transcript.
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lEffiM HOT WATER
DON'T FEEL M©HT

Says ~glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.

FREIGHT CONGESTION
Has Interfered With 

the Arrival of

HEART SONGS
Shipment ordered two weeks ago has not yet 
been received, and probably will not reach St.
John until about March 30th.

I
Because of this delay, it is necessary that the 
distribution of these splendid books should be 
extended longer than was originally planned. 
Five hundred copies are now on the way and 
an additional order west forward Friday.

All orders now in this office will be filled as 
soon as the books arrive. Send along your 
coupons and money and make sure of getting 
your copy.

Persons living in the city will do well to leave 
their orders at The Standard office, as we will 
deliver the books which are paid for, as soon 
as they come in.
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SALE NOWRich-Mellowlittle Benny’8 Rote Book
her tactics, and if it should develop 
that the reported death of an Ameri
can citizen is correct, it would seem 
-that Washington must take immedi
ate notice of the occurrence. There 
was no excuse for the destruction of 
the Englishman save a wanton lust

rffljt St3Min Stomdat) v I
l

THE SALE WOMEN WERE H(Published by The Standard Limited. 811 Prince WUllam Street, 
8t John. N. B„ Canada. iitTHE PARK AVB. NEWS.

Miss Kitty told the times to rite a compems itton on the bad effeokti oif 
al kohol for homework last ndte, this being mine

The Dangers of DrinMog Alkohol, and Why Not
Nto glass ot wlekey or beer is oumpleet without alkohol, and for this 

reesln wen we ere not drinking milk or lemminede or sum thing, we shood 
confine ourself* to wattir, especially smetll children, eutch as babies.

Wen alkohol is kep>p in a bottle, It is harmltss and dont make eny dtf- 
frents, but as soon as it gets into sumbodys stummlck it gets wild and sets 
the lining.

Wun glass of wtskey leede to anuthen, and after a man has had about 
80 glasses he jenreliy dont no wen to-stop.

The weffit part of wtskey is that it leeds. to uther things, sutch as go* 
ing out drunk, coming home drunk, steeling, untidy nies and merder.

In winter alkohol makes you colder and in summer it makes you 
warmer, proving that it is not ony foolish to drink It, but ehnpti.

Laws awl to be passed perhB>tting the sale of alkohol, ony thaey never 
are, on account of so meny of the peeple who make the laws drinking alko
hol themselves. Proving that we awt to make our own laws.

Alkohol causes more deths every yeer than raûérode axtdents, slippery 
streets, hospdtHs and stabbing.

For these raezins we shood never ghre up wattir, wfch is perfecMy 
harmlias weather we squert the yard with it, take baths In it or drink it, as 
lawng as we dont do everything with the same watir.

V,ALFRED B. McGINLEY, 
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON,

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: Annual

Spring
Sale

The vessel had safelyfor murder, 
reached her English destination, had 
discharged her cargo and waa on her 
way back to Portland, Me. It has not 
been established that she was armed 
even for self protection and, certain
ly, by no stretch of the imagination 
could it be held that a vessel bound 
out of the war zone was carrying sup
plies or munitions to the Allies. Fd: 
tills most recent crime against the

Register Your Letters.
|5.00 Do not enclose cash in an unregie- 

Use postal noteaBy Carrier .....
By Mail............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States . 8.00 when remitting.

. . 8.00 tered letter.

. . 1.00 money orders, or express orders l
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“We are fighting ■or a worthy purpose, and we shall not iap down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H.M.The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Acl; arms
American nation Germany has no 
possible defence. It now remains to 
be seen what Washington will da

.

\

You’ll Like the Flavor The Sale of Women’s Footwea 
paring for is now on. We believe 1 
the goods and lowness of price will 
success.

THE CHARGE.and children who have suffered great
er losses and hardships by reason of 
the mad Hun career of plunder and 
murder than the people of any other 
nation.

It is proposed to recognize the 
birthday of the King of Belgium, 
which occurs upon the 8th of April, 
in such a manner as will tend to 
bring home to every individual and 
family in a vivid and' impressive way 
the splendid valor and magnificent 
spirit of that indomitable ruler and 
his people.

Through the good offices of the Bel
gian Consul General for Canada some 
time ago there was secured from King 
Albert an autographed photograph 
with the Royal permission to sell-cop
ies of the same for the purpose of 
raising funds to minister to the press
ing needs of the Belgian people, and 
it is the intention, on tiie King’s birth
day, April 8th, to conduct a campaign 
throughout New Brunswick in the in
terests of this cause.

Fortunately for the success of the 
venture the management of this cam
paign has been committed to Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, Regent of Royal 
Standard Chapter. I. O. D. E. This 
executive means of course that suc
cess will crown the enterprise, for 
aside from the appealing nature of 
the cause, all New Brunswick knows 
that when Mrs. Smith takes charge 
of any patriotic undertaking it is 
bound to be successful.

True, there are many causes that 
are constantly making their voices 
heard, each and all claiming support 
from generous citizens, but it must 
be remembered that there is scarcely 
any other appeal that speaks with 
equal pathos or that, Indeed, is in all 
justice entitled to a more whole
hearted and générons response.

Belgium has lost everything ‘’save,” 
her noble monarch is represented 

as saying in a striking cartoon in 
Punch, “her soul,” and while Britain 
and her Allies have sworn never to 
sheath the sword until Belgium has 
been fully rehabilitated, yet at the 
present time this splendid intention 
and resolve does not and1 cannot meet

TONIGHT’S MEETING.

40c, 45c, 50c per poundDr. C. A. Richmond.
They were soaked to the soul with mud, 
But the soul itself was clean,
And the heart was high, and the will 

was good,
As every man In his own way stood 
To the charge!

The St. John Board of Trade wt’l 
meet tonight to consider the report 
of the committee appointed to deal 
with the matter of the St. John Valley 
Railway and the proposed change o! 
route. It is decidedly to be hoped 
that considerations of party politics 
will not enter into the discussion, but 
that the question will be dealt with 
solely from the standpoint of the best 
interests of St. John and the country 
at large. There have been occasions 
in the past when it has been intimat
ed that the gentlemen in control o! 
the Board of Trade have permitted 
their political preferences to exercise 
an Influence on their judgment, and 
that, in consequence, they have besn 
sparing of extending credit to the 
Government in power and free with 
their criticism and censure. Or, to put 
it in other words, the claim has been 
made that the Conservative members 
of that body have not displayed as 
much interest in the proceedings as 
they might have and. consequently, 
affairs have been largely controlled 
by géntlemen of Liberal tendencies. 
If either of these complaints repre
sent the fact, the Board of Trade has 
an opportunity tonight to show its 
absolute fairness by the manner in 
which the important subject tor dis-

All over the country today pri 
are advancing, and just in the ft 
are offering shoes at less price thar 
buy them, or manufacturers make tl

Miss Heavyweight (to man she has 
collided with and floored)—"You—you 
—Oh, I didn't know what to call!" 
Victim (painfully)—"Call me an ambu
lance."—Boston Transcript

African Commission : commissioner to 
Inspect the Salvation Army Settle
ments in America; adviser to the Gov
ernment on coast erosion, and master 
of the Transvaal High Court

As long ago aa 1875 he was secretary 
to Sir Henry Bulwer, the governor of 
Natal, while two years later he was 
on the staff of the special commissions 
er to the Transvaal, and was present 
when Colonel Brooke formally hoist
ed the British flag over the South. 
Africa Republic In Pretoria.

Although he haiAetween thirty and 
forty romances in circulation, It is re
markable that the three earliest 
stories written by Sir Rider Haggard 
failed to realize more than about £10 
for the author, his first book, "Dawn,” 
being refused by no fewer than six 
publishers. It was as a descriptive 
writer that Sir Rider first entered the 
literary world, and 1 remember him 
telling me, writes the T.-B. man, dur
ing the course of an interview, that 
his first success was achieved1 as a 
schoolboy at the Ipswich Grammar 
School.

How Sir Rider achieved fame with 
his engrossing stories—"K3|ig Solo
mon’s Mines," "He," "Allan Quater- 
main”—to mention but three of hie 
works which created a furore, is com
mon knowledge. Yet many admirers 
of his popular romances will be sur 
prised to learn that in years to come 
probably his most considerable con
tribution to literature will be reckon
ed his "Rural England," which good 
judges have not hesitated to place 
side by side with Arthur Young's 
"Letters of a Farmer." and other agri
cultural classics.

Cowan's
Almond Nut Bar

The Sale is at Our King S 
No Goods on Approl

The Frenchmen open the dance 
In their fine old gallant way,
And the white plumes toes and the 

bright blades glance 
As the Legion leaps with a "Vive la 

France!"
To the charge!

A Crisp, Delicious
“Snack” for luncheon or 
after-the-theatre. or any 
old time when the appetite 
craves 
ent”
Shredded Whole Wheat 
toast. Heat it in the oven 
to restore its crispness, then 
serve with butter, soft cheese 
or marmalades. As a toast 
for chafing dish cookery it 
is a rare delight. It is full 
of real nutriment.

V*
Waterbury & Ri:

A rich, velvety, milk chocolate contain
ing an abundance of plump almonds 
a quality that cannot be surpassed.

Made in Canada.

Tommy Atkins joins the rout 
And follows his own queer way, 
With a jest on his lip and & sob in his 

throat,
"Front seats going at sixpence!" they 

shout,
As they charge!

“something differ- 
is TRISCUIT, the

OUR C0MRE1)Sold everywhere.
"Marmalade forever!" yells the Dun

dee Scot.
"It’s a good enough slogan tor me.”
And the pibroch screams where i 

battle is hot,
And he storms to the heart of the 

shrapnel and shot
At the charge!

9L-14

For Boys and
A Story-Writing (J

Yonder comes the old Land strum. 
Singing songs of the Vaterland. 
Heavy the spirit that longs tor home. 
But the plodding feet come heavily on 
To the charge!

A number of kiddies having written ask 
contest, I have decided to let you have one th 
about some animal or bird, your pets, for Ine 
two hundred words, using only one side of 
one coupon correctly filled in. To the boy or g 
of age, who sends In what is considered the nv 
Inal story, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL 8TO 
of the next In order of merit will also receive 

All entries must be sent in not later tha 
addressed to

i
IgW (Mew Gold and PlatinumAnd score by score they fall 

With their cloaks drawn over their 
eyes.

Death covers them down with his 
funeral pall

As the Prussian Guard sweeps over 
them all 

To the charge!

JEWELRYcusslon is handled.
It ma> not be amiss to recall that 

the Board of Trade has not always 
been active when ' transportation mat
ters vitally affecting the well-being 
of St. John were subjects tor discus
sion. On the occasion of the routing 

National Transcontinental

Made in Canada.

i,la very pleating and navel designs. You 
will find ftylei and combinations of Stone 

.and Pearl ettedts that are not shown in any 
other itacks in this sedtion.

Our Mam• Stantto tor Quality 
amt Fair Boating

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlamend Importers end Jewelers - King street

Sale of
Women’s Tan 

and Black
. .. . I

Laced and Button

Boots
With Double Seles

: UNCLE DICK 
THE

Some win through the wasting fire, 
and meet

The thrust of the waiting steel.
But the baffled lines break back and 

beat
Their crests Into foam and sullen re

treat
From the charge!

of the
through the woods of New Brunswick 
and away from St. John the Board 
took no definite action, and as a re-

whose decision is final.
The Beet Quality at 
■ Reasonable Price. kWhat Can You Draw WitA ■}

suit there was no protest from the 
citizens of this city against the plan 
of Mr. Fielding and his colleagues *n 
the Dominion Government to make the 
X. T. R. a feeder for Halifax.

On that occasion, in behalf of tlvi 
Halifax route it was claimed that the 
location decided upon offered almost 
a direct road through a country where 
the engineering difficulties were slight 
Residents of the St. John Valley pro
tested, but there was no action on thé j the imperious daily necessities of this 
part of the citizens of St. John ; no martyred people. Let this célébra- 
move was made by the Board of Trade tion of the birthday of the Belgian

l am going to give a beautiful story book 
sends in th» most original sketch of any obj
et only TEN STRAIGHT LINES, 
man's face, a clock, a bird, or In fact whatev 
straight lines must be used. To the sender 
attempt I shall also award a nice book, and i 
not later than March 29th, 1916, accompanied 
correctly filled in, and addressed to

Diamond
Satisfaction

Nx> more.
Littered along the shore
Ides the crimson wreckage of men.
While into the trenches new legions

And the captains are ordering millions 
more

To the charge! : UNCLE DICK 
THEWe do not wish to carry over 

any of these lines, hence these 
Clearance Prices:

:There are 10 general grades of 
Diamonds based on color.And the women may weep and moan, 

And ask—but ask in vain—
Why the mangled men they 

their own
Like sheep to the shambles 

driven on 
To the charge!

Solid Alcohol Stove whose decision muet be considered as finalor "degree of perfec-Quality
tion", weight and cutting are 
also of great Importance in de
termining value.

Ladies $4.50, $5.00 and $6.50 Tan 
Boots. Your choice at $3 per pr

Ladies $3.60 and $4.00 Tan Boots 
Your choice at $2.50 per pair

Ladies' $3.00 and $3.86 Tan Boots 
Your choice at $2.00 per pair

Ladles' $6.00 and $5.60 Dull Calf 
Boots. Your choice at $4.00 per pr

Ladies' $4.00 and $4.60 Dull Calf 
Boots. Your choice at $3.60 per pr

These are the boots you need in 
this climate, to wear without Rub
bers.

STANDARD COMPETITK 
For Boys and Qlrta

King be welcomed by all as a fitting 
and timely opportunity to show in a 
practical manner their perfect sym
pathy with the most heroic of brave 
Allies of our King and Elm pire.

Let every city, town and village at 
once Initiate steps to co-operate 

whole-heartedly, for this is surely a 
most worthy and pressing cause.

to determine whether the statement 
regarding absence of engineering 
difficulties was correct, although It 
was submitted by some in opposition 
to the plan that competent engineers 
had facts and figures to prove that 
St. John was the logical terminus of

"jiffy." Just 
what you want for making coffee, 
tea, cooking cereals, heating every
thing—any time, anywhere.

Uses Canned Heat—Solidified 
Alcohol that looks like cold cream 

and is just as safe. Gives a strong, intensely hot 
flame without odor.

Price, complete os illustrated . . . $1.00 
With Water Kettle . .
Extra Tins Canned Heat

Boils water in a
You are sure of securing a fine 
Diamond at Shanpe’s because 
we test each stone tor color, 
quality, weight and cutting.
The atone muet be of fine color, 
free from detractory flaws and 
perfectly out before we offer it 
for sale, far we guarantee your 
satisfaction.
Fine selections tn Solitaire 
Rings, $20 to $100. Comibina- 
tion Rings, Diamonds with 
other gems, $12 to $80.

iNOVELIST AND FARMER. Fun Name..
!That no better man than Sir Rider 

Haggard, the famous novelist, could 
have (been chosen to visit the Colonies 
to inquire into the possibilities of em
ploying ex-service men on the land 
after the war is generally agreed. Sir 
Rider Is not only a practical farmer, 
but he has a knowledge of agricultural 
conditions at home and abroad, which 
Is as extensive as it is valuable.

"Yonder overseas.” he says, "there 
is room for tens of millions. My idea 
is that henceforth every possible Brit
ish-born man. woman and child should 
be the support of the empire, to build 
it up. to strengthen it. and to enable 
it in the future to resist, as an abso
lutely united body, all attacks that 
may be made upon us.”

All over the world Sir Rider is 
known by his many successful book». 
But he has played many parts in his 
time. He has been secretary to the

Addr»SS. • . ••••••••elerw'e

the road.
Since that time much has developed 

In connection with the N. T. R. The 
cost of the road was made so exorbi
tant that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company refused to take It 
over and the country has been saddled 
with It. This burden, which comes as 
a direct legacy from the former Do
minion government, cannot be over
looked at a time when it is necessary 
to go carefully on matters of railway 
construction and planning. The Pro
vincial Government, attempting to un
do as <ar as possible the wrong per
petrated by the Liberals In Ottawa, 
have undertaken to construct from 
Grand Falls to St. John a line of rail
way which will serve the requirements 
of the country. The only diversion 
from the original route is from The 
Mistake to St John and engineers 
have declared that the cost of the 
East Side location is, at this time, pro
hibitive. Therefore, the logical line 
of action Is to be adopted and the line 
built to St John by a route which will 
provide excellent facilities for Trans
continental trade and will, as well, 
tap the St John Valley country from 
Oagetown to Grand Falls.

It Is only fair that, at their meeting 
the members of the Board of Trade 
shall deal with all the facts of the case 
and that the question shall not be 
approached or considered from a 
standpoint of politics. The citizens of 
8t John will watch the Board of Trade 
tonight and its action will do much to 
determine whether it is really interest
ed in the welfare of this port or wheth
er it has permitted its affairs to get 
Into the hands of partisans whose chief 
concern is tor political capital.

Age.... Birthday

AGAIN UP TO UNITED STATES.
country fl 
one son, R 
Battalion ; 
B. McFarl 
L. McCrei 
Seeley, of 
A. J. At 
funeral w! 
the reside: 
James stn

OBITUARY.Events of the past few days serve 
to establish what has long been more 
than a suspicion, that German pledges1 
made to the United States were never 
Intended to be kept and that, in the 
matter of submarine activity, those 
two countries stand im practically the 
same relation to each other that they 
occupied after the sinking of the Lusi
tania and the sacrifice on that occa
sion of American lives.

The British liner Minneapolis, ply
ing, prior to the war, between Ameri
can and British ports has been sun* 
either by German mine or torpedo. It 
is probable that her crew included 
some Americans and it is repented 
that of the total number on board 
eleven men were lost. The Dominion 
liner Englishman, sunk while oni her 
way to Portland, Me. from a British 
port, had Americans on board and it 
is reported to Washington that one of 
them lost his life. What will the 
United States do now?

Wfik Grannan.
r^e- » i, lAe death of William Grannan, a 

wfli-known and respected citizen of 
theENorti* End occurred yesterday 
morning at his residence, 28 Acadia 
street. He was employed as a pre
ventive officer in the Inland revenue 
department at the Customs House. 
He leaves one son, William, of Hali
fax, and four daughters : Millie, Mar 
garet, Annie and Helen at home; also 
two brothers, Patrick) and Philip, M. 
L. A., both of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday.

G. M. Anderson,
The death of George M. Anderson, 

of Dipper Harbor, occurred Sunday 
morning at his residence. He was 
born in Scotland and came to this

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

. . $1.80 

. . .15 > \L L Sharpe & Son
\JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St John, N. B. T. McAVlIY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St. h
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$Stomach Was Bad.
CoaM Eat lirdly Aaythiaf. PrintingBUTTERNUT

BREAD

1 Do Yeur Kiddies EH It? c
When the stomach gets out of erdap 

the whole system seems to become affect
ed in one way or an other. The breath 
becomes foul, the tongue 
appetite becomes disturbed, 
vomiting occur, there is a rising and 
souring of food caused by the acidity of 
the stomach, and the stomach and bowels 
become distended nuiAi^
Unless these symptoms are_______ „
immediately, dyspepsia or some other 
serious trouble is liable to follow as a

That grand old remedy, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, has been on the market for the 
past forty years, and we claim, without 
any fear of contradiction, that there is 
not another medicine on the market 
to-day that can compare with it for the 
cure of all disturbances of the stomach.

Miss Lillian B. Phillips, Plumwescop, 
N.B., writes: *‘M[y stomach was so 
bad I was In pain and misery. I could 
cat hardly anything. I had been treated 
by skillful doctors for it, but they did me 
no «ood. I was giving up in despair 
whom I happened to hear of Burdock 
Bk* d Bitters. You can’t think how 
fast it helped me, for I had only taken 
two bottles before I was better. I will

gSS®!»*? mSS^STiSSSbS

We hive facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade
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furred, the work.nausea and Vacancies In OfficesWe can give you any
thing in die wookworking Job Printing of ell lands promptly attended to.

Vhamtodas Mam 1910When the mammoth Lusitania waa 
sent to the bottom and Americans 
were lost, a wave of rage and indigna
tion swept over the United States. 
Washington remained calm under the 
strain and while it was admitted that 
relations with Germany were strained 
no action was taken save an exchange 
of notes and the receipt from the Ger
mant government of alleged explana
tion» that did not explain. A tow 
weeks ago Germany threatened she 
would sink merchant ships without 
warning and that was followed by a 
statement from the American govern
ment reiterating the decision to held 
her strictly accountable for thé loss 
of American lives or injury to Ameri
can interests.

line.flatulency, 
met with caused by enlistment of those who 

Have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country's oaii, 
must be filled. Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities ?

Catalogue free to any address.

Good work and prompt Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. N. B.SEND FOR PRICE

LIST

Hie Christie 
Woodworking Co. Ltd.

Erin strut

iWVWWWWWVWVWWWVWVWWVWWVWWVWVWVWWVWWVVAftA/VWvyv^

1 Km. d. k. McLaren, limited, 4.
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at 

Phone 1121

XZOUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be more effective in b 
Y advertising value. We can help you « we make a ipeciaky of 

co or-wiil and emboiiing. >er our tamplu.THE DEBT WE OWE TO BELGIUM.

A meet timely and commendable 
1a about to be launched

in aid of OiThe toe* of the Englishman
St. John. N. B.64 Prince Wm. St. The delàhaa notaenand

.
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SALE NOW ON- - - -
THE SALE WOMEN WERE WAITING FOR

BETTER WEEK 
FOR RECRUITS 

IN PROVINCE

ISOUTIOI HOSPITAL 
BUSIED ÏESTEBMT

DONT YOU 
THINK

LIEUT. HMIIIIS OF THE CM SCARCELY SLID 
3STH BATTERY TIKES TOO MANY SOCKS EDO 

BRIDE II ENBLAND MEN II TRENCHES
fellow *\lL .* the advice of e hundred people 

who hare been cured of skin dis
eases is worth following? Then 
try Znm-Buk! Profit by their 
experience and try Zam-Buk firtt! 
It is only because Zam-Buk is sc 
much better than other prepare 
lions that Zam-Buk enjoys so much 
wider use.

Don't you think It logical that a 
remedy which is purely herbal 
would be better than any com
pound of harsh minerals which irri
tate or parch the skin; or of coarse 
animal fats that clog the tiny 
pores? Zam-Buk is free from ani
mal fat or mineral poison. It is 
composed of rich, healing herbal 
essences that stimulate and heal 
diseased tissues. Suitable for ba
bies as well as adults.

Zam-Buk cures "eczema, piles, 
ulcers, cuts, burns, chapped hands, 
cold sores, abscesses, varicose 

and other skin diseases and

Fire Caught in Woodshed and 
Structure was Totally De
stroyed — No Patients in 
Building.

Annual
Spring
Sale

i Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 27.—Lt. W. O. 

Harris, who left here with the first 
overseas draft from the 36th Battery, 
was married at Folkestone, England, 
today to Miss Gladys Imogene Dewet, 
daughter of Mr. V. Douglas Dewet of 
Folkestone. The ceremony was per
formed In Holy Trinity church at 
Folkestone and a reception was held 
by the bride at 23 Clifton Grade after 
the wedding. Lieut. Harris Is a native 
of Antlgonish, N. 8., and was one of 
the most popular officers with the 36th 
Battery. Friends here received an
nouncement cards of his wedding to-

London, March 23—The statement 
made by General Sir Edwin Aider son, 
to Canadian journalists, who visited 
the front, to the effect that "trench 
foot” has practically been eliminated 
from the Canadian troops, bears out 
what has been said In letters address- 
io the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation In connection with the send
ing of socks. Over and over again 
the fact has .been emphasized that the 
comforts sent out by the association, 
have contributed, not only to the men’s 
happiness, but to the maintenance 
of health under bad climatic condi
tions. General Alderson told the press
men, that he had saddled the officers- 
tn-command with the responsibility 
of seeing that there were no trench 
feet, which means that they had to 
look after the men properly. How 
this was carried out, was seen by the 
visitors, who were shown over the 
laundries, the baths and1 the stores. 
Men who had come out of the trenches 
were throwing off their clothing, tak
ing hot and cold baths, and were then 
putting on clean and dry undercloth
ing. The rule Is to allow every man, 
fcf possible, four pairs of socks. When 
the men are in the trenches, socks 
are sent up to them, and the discard
ed ones are sent back In the same 
way. "You can scarcely send too 
many socks," said a sergeant-major; 
"they may acc 
sooner or later they are sure to be 
wanted." General Mercer when ask
ed how the men were being looked 
after, as regards comforts, said the 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
was doing splendidly for them, and the 
socks sent had proved Invaluable in 
saving the men’s feet. Similar words 
of praise were heard at hospitals, "In 
fact," said one of the press party, to 
Mr. Colmer, "you seemed to gauge so 
well what are the requirements over 
there, that no one suggested any new 
articles that you could send."

:

Women’s
Boots
Only

The Isolation Hospital on Howe's 
Road was totally destroyed by fire yes
terday morning. The fire started In 
a woodshed and Spread from that to 
the barn and the wind blew th^e sparks 
across to the house which was soon a 
mass of flames. Help was called tor 
from the city and the big motor truck 
went out hut was not able to do any
thing as the lake was solidly frozen 
over. The building was the property 
of the municipality and had been used 
only for smallpox cases. Francis Mur
phy was in charge of the building and 
lived there with his wife and daughter.

Insurance on the buildings burned 
totals $6,900, as follows:
Main building
Barn ...............
Stock ............
Furniture ...,

The main building was erected 45 
years ago by a Mr. Howe, and was lat
er owned by Hon. James Fellowes, and 
afterwards by Mr. James Moreland.

T. M. Burns said a meeting of the 
Board of Health had been called to 
consider the situation, as they were 
now without any place to which to 
send a smallpox patient

Capt. Tilley’s Report Shows 
322 Men Signed Last Week 

'St. John Again Leads.SlEES t
Recruiting took a little spurt last 

week In the province, the total for 
the week being 322. 8L John goes 
back to first place with fifty-two, Vic
toria county comes second with forty, 
and York third with thirty-four. The 
figures by counties are as follows:
St John—

For 115th
For 140th, West St. John .... 7
For 64th. ...........  ...............
For Heavy Artillery, Overseas

Garrison .................. ..............
For home service ................
For Canadian Dental ............. 1
For Forestry Battalion

jthe Flavor The Sale of Women’s Footwear we have been pre
paring for is now on. We believe that the quality of 
the goods and lowness of price will make it a genuine 
success.: per pound

All druggists, or Zam-Buk Co , 
Toronto, for pries, 50c. box, 3 
for $1.26.

R. C. Gregory, formerly with the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Tor- 
bent, Alta., has Joined the bank’s staff 
In this city. J. Wright, who has been 
on the staff of the Bank of Montreal 
In this city during the time W. M. 
Montgomery was on leave of absence 
owing to sickness, will return to St. 
John within a few days. Mr. Mont
gomery has recovered sufficiently to 
resume his duties.

All over the country today prices on all footwear 
are advancing, and just in the face of that fact we 
are offering shoes at less price than merchants could 
buy them, or manufacturers make them.

.28
$5,000

, 1,2001* 500IANS The Sale is at Our King Street Store. 
No Goods on Approbation.

9 200
5

)* > 1

nd Nut Bar Mrs. Frank 8. Peters.
The death occurred1 at her reel 

denoe, 364 Union street, last night ol 
Clara May, wife of Frank S. Peters. 
Mrs. Peters was a daughter of the 
late Samuel Almon. She leaves her 
husband and four small children to 
mourn. The funeral will be held 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.52Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Victoria Co.—
For 140th Battalion ............... 21
For 116th .....................
For Forestry Battalion 
For 104th .....................

Victoria.
O B Rexford, Montreal ; E J Ander

son, S J Moore, Truro; J L Chisholm, 
Halifax; Mary McDonald, Boston ; Mrs 
J W McDonald, Pictou, N S; D F Les
ter, J W Hoyt, Me Adam Jet; Mr and 
Mrs Sherwood, Fredericton; M H 
Good-s-peed, Ottawa; Mrs Goldestoor- 
ough Stockwell, Poilockville, Alta; 
John Kennedy, Salisbury; W B Bent
ley, St Martins; F H Avery, Calgary; 
Mr and Mrs Haffeau, Leth; -Mrs Hem- 
blln and daughter, Petltcodiac; Jas M 
Johnston, 'Oamipbel-lton.; J A -Legere, 
ftev J Gaud et, Moncton ; Frances H 
White, Hanover, Ont; Leon Dorey, 
Montreal ; Albert 'McDonald, J B Cor
bin, Pictou ; SAP Clarke, London, 
Eng; J E Gasklll, Scott D Guptllil, 
Grand Manan; E T Kennedy, Young’s 
Cove; James Drown, Capt P Bouche, 
Moncton; Mrs W T McLeod, Miss 
Pauline McLeod, Fredericton.

Royal.
J E Turton, G Stacey, W D Fergu

son, J R Evans and wife, Montreal; 
E P Clarkson, C S McMichael, P 
Goldsmith and wife, G L# Goldsmith, 
Toronto ; F P Bent, Halifax ; S R 
Ericson, Cardiff, Wales; F E Pittman, 
Sit. Johns ; W Fryett, Portland ; W L 
Bowker, E Leaman, Boston; J Craig, 
Sherbrooke ; Mr and Mrs Burwash, 
Toronto; E Reid, London; A F Bent
ley, St Martins; Mrs W S Calwell, 
Rosetown, Sask. ; Capt B Thompson, 
Quebec ; W W Cole, Peterboro; Capt 
A Goodrldge, I V Coote, Vancouver; 
-Lieut F W Durden, 1st Nfld Regt; 
G Smlthers, S T Ooates, Toronto ; 
Capt C B McMullin, Mrs McMullin 
and maid. Miss G McMullin, Truro; 
Miss A Carmichael, Miss Wilson, 
New Glasgow ; Mise M Crockett, Hali
fax; Dr and Mrs J Macoro.

Duffer! n.
C M Ricketts, Toronto; R ,M Camp

bell and wife, Mr and Mrs Geo H 
Smith, Fredericton ; E Woodman, Hali
fax; A R McKenzie, Fred S White, St 
Stephen ; A J Phillips, Providence ; F 
W Budd, St Stephen ; Gorden Ban- 
deer, Dawson City; .Mrs Hollen Win
nipeg; J V Lonzains, Plainfield®, N J; 
E Oelllerveau, Metagan River; L C 
Haley, Yarmouth; W P Erb, Sussex; 
L M Jenner and wife, Alberta; M 
Gold, Glace -Bay; W D Ralston, Yar
mouth; E N Ponder, New York City; 
E L Palmer, Amherst

.16: chocolate contain- 
1 plump almonds 
t be surpassed.

Made in Canada.
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25-Ceet “Danderine” Will 

Save Year Hair and 
Doable its Beauty.

7
in Bread, Burn and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by specie. 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Har i 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Grocer for
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d Platinum Charlotte—
St. Stephen, for 116th 
St. George, for 116th . 
For Forestry Battalion

Try this ! Your Hair Gets 
Soft, Wavy, Abundant 

and Glossy at Once.

13
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l 25
navel désigna. You 
ombinati.nl of Stone 
are not shown in any 
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if. tor Quality 
Doallng
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rders - King street

York—
FDr 140th Battalion ................. 19
For Forestry

Save your hair! Beautify It! It Is 
only a matter of using a little Dander
ine occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair: soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It la 
easy and Inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and Iota of tt Just get 
a 26-cent bottle of Knowl ton’s Dwnder- 
ine avow—all drug stores recommend 
tt—apply a little as directed and with-1 
In ten minutes there will be an ap
pearance of abuzMlanoe; freshness, 
flufflness and an incomparable gloss 
and lustre, and try as you will you can 
not find a trace of dandruff or facing 
hair; but your real surprise will he 
after about two weeks' u»e, when you 
will see new hair—fine and downy at 

new hair—

16 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 27.—-Sir Robert Bor

den leaves on Thursday for New 
York where he will he tendered a 
banquet on Friday by the New York 
Law Association. He was recently 
created an honorary member of that 
association, an honor rarely conferred, 
and never before upon a foreigner. 
The only two other honorary members 
are W. H. Taft and Senator Root.

34
20Kings County..............

Queens and Sunbury— 
For Forestry 

Albert—
For 140th Battalion . 
For 146th Battalion . 
For Forestry ............
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Madawaska—

For 165th .....................
For Forestry Battalion YESTERDAY WITH 

THE LOCH SOLDIERS10 Painless DentistryReetigouche—
Campbellton ......
For Dalhousie ....

first—yes—but 
sprouting out all over your scalp — 
Danderine Is, we believe, the only euro 
hair grower; destroyer of dandruff and 
cure off Itchy scaljp and lt never falls 
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how (pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a Httle Danderine and care, 
fully draw lt through your foati^-tak- 
lng one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beauti
ful to Just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries

........4
3

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
245 Union St. 
'Phone 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

hoi Stove Yesterday was spent by the men of 
the 116th in the usual routine work. 
Today Lieut Jarvis will be the order
ly officer and the usual parades and 
lectures will be held.

140th.

Yesterday the men of the 140th had 
their usual parades. Today Lieut. W. 
G. McGtnley will be orderly officer. 
The men will parade at 10.30 a. m., and 
at 11 o’clock they will be Inspected 
by Brigadier Col. McLean.

69th.
Yesterday was spent by the men of 

the 69th in company drill and mus
ketry. Today they will have company 
drill, platoon drill and musketry in the 
morning and C and D companies will 
hold a route march In the afternoon.

7
Kent—

For 166th ........
Gloucester—

For 165th ..........

3

water in a "jiffy." Just 
n want for making coffee, 
ing cereals, heating every- 
ly time, anywhere.
Canned Heat—Solidified 
that looks like cold cream 
-es a strong, intensely hot

«
527 Main St. 

Cor. Brussels.V 322Total .
L. P. D. Tilley, Captain, chief re

cruiting officer for New Brunswick.

HON "Tir GLADDENS 
TIRED, ACHING FEET

010 HO? TIKE 
"CMOS” FOB 

BOWELS TONIGHT

this.

FUNERALS.

The funeral of John Hargreaves took 
place yesterday afternoon -from this 
late residence, 29 Metcalf street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. B. 
Champion and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
and Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Thomas M. Bowes 
took place yesterday morning from his 
late residence, 38 St. David street, to 
the Cathedral, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. M. P. 
Howland, with Rev. M. O'Brien as dea
con, Rev. Hector Belliveeu as sub-dea- 
son, stwI the final absolution was given 
(by Bishop LeBlanc. Interment was 
made in the new -Catholic cemetery.

The body of Mary M. O’Neil was 
conveyed yesterday morning from the 
residence of her grandmother, 67 St. 
David’s street, to the Boston train, 
and sent to Canterbury station for 
burial. The -body was accompanied 
by the father. John J. O’Neil.

The body of Mark Shreenan was 
conveyed yesterday from O'Neil’s un
dertaking parlors to the Union depot 
and sent to PJLL. for burial Frank 
Shreenan, a brother, accompanied the 
body home.

The ffuneraJ of (Mrs. Margaret G. 
King took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence, Poklok road. 
Services were conducted by Rev. A. P. 
Hodges and Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. O'Brien 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence. 182 Britain street 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
toy the Rev. Captain Paquin. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall- 
bearers. The floral tributes were nu
merous and varied.

country fifty years ago. He leaves 
one son, Robert M., now with the 25th 
Battalion; four daughters, Mrs. F. St 
B. McFarlane, of this city; Mrs. C. B. 
L. McCready, of Moncton ; Mrs. M. 
Seeley, of Dipper Harbor, and Mrs. 
A. J. Archibald, of Pictou. 
funeral will be on Wednesday from 
the residence of Mrs. McFarlane, St. 
James street.

OBITUARY.

itrated . . . $1.00 
......................... $1.80

No more pufled-up, tender, 
acliiag feet—no corns 

or callouses.

Wnx Grannen.
» - Tile death of William Grannan, a 

■wel-knawn and respected, citizen of 
the|,Nortk End occurred yesterday 
morning at his residence, 28 Acadia 
street. He was employed as a pre
ventive officer in the Inland revenue 
department at the Customs House. 
He leaves one son, William, of Hali
fax, and four daughters : Millie, Mar 
garet, Annie and Helen at home; also 
two brothers, Patrick) and Philip, M. 
L. A., both of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday.

G. M. Anderson,
The death of George M. Anderson, 

of Dipper Harbor, occurred Sunday 
morning at his residence. He was 
born in Scotland and came to this

They’re fine 1 Liven your 
liver and bowels and 

clear year head.

No headache, soar stomach 
bad cold or constipation 

by morning.

.15it The
DIED.

H-rort
Hon!

■h. "rails, Ltd. 13 King St. FOX — Suddenly, at Queenstown, 
Queens County, N. B., on March 26, 
Herbert L. Fox, aged 38 years, leav
ing besides a widow, four sisters, 
one brother and a father to mourn.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Interment at Upper 
Hampton.

ANDERSON—At Dfipper Harbour, on 
March 26. after a lingering Illness, 
George M. Anderson, leaving four 
daughters and one son to mourn his 
sad loss.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. F. S. 
P. McFarland, 42 St. James Street, 
city, on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

PETERS—Ini this city, after a short 
illness, on the 28th Inst., Clara May, 
wife of Frank S. Peters, leaving her 
husband and four children to 
mourn.

Funeral from 364 Union street, Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30.

GRANNAN.—In this city on the 27th 
Inst., William J. Grannan, leaving 
hie wife, one son, four daughters 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.45 from 
his late residence, 28 Adelaide 
street, to St. Peter's church for 
solemn high mass of requiem at 
9 o’clock. Friends invited to at-

Mlss Minnie Dickie.
Miss Minnie Dtdtie, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dickie, of Can
ning, N. 9., died March 21. On her 
return recently from a visit to friends 
In fit. John, Springhill and Truro, she 
was apparently in the best of health, 
and, her sudden death comes ae a 
great shock to all who knew her. She 
is survived by her parents, her grand 
mother, Mrs. D. M. Dickie, one sister, 
Mrs. Foulls, of Ottawa, and her broth
er David, of Toronto.

Charles Crammond.
Newcastle, March 27.—The death of 

Charles Crammond, Sr., occurred at 
his home here yesterday forenoon. De
ceased had been ailing for three 
months, but was not seriously 111 till 
a week before his death, and was 
about the house yesterday morning. He 
was born In Newcastle 76 years ago 
and always lived here. His father, 
the late Charles Crammond came here 
from Aberdeen, Scotland. Deceased 
followed his father's profession of gun
smith and was a machinist In the I. C. 
R. shops here, retiring about 24 years 
agio on account of ill-health. Later he 
devoted himself to farming and was a 
prosperous and respected citizen. He 
was a member of the Presbyterian 
church and one of the oldest of Lodge 
No. 17 A. F. and A. M. His wife, who 
was formerly Miss Janet Urquhart. 
predeceased him about 20 years. He 
Is survived by the following children : 
Charles, Jr., Newcastle, with whom de
ceased resided; Miss Jennie, Winni
peg; Miss Betella, Reabum, Man., and 
Lester, manager of Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Grand Bank, Nfld.

George M. Anderson.
The death of George M. Anderson

uAn XAGet a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether In the head or ap’ 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action and 
keeping the bowels free of poison. 
Take Cascarets tonight and you will 
wake up with a clear head and your 
cold will be gone. Cascarets work 
while you sleep; they cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested food and foul gases; take 
the excess bile from the liver and car
ry off the constipated waste matter 
and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets at 
night to cleanse the system. Get a 
10-cent box at any drug store. Don’t 
forget the children. They relish this 
Candy Cathartic and it Is often all 
that is needed to drive a cold from 
their little systems.

iting STEAM BOILERS
On Hand at Uur Works 

and Offered for Sale
"Ttz” makes sore, burning, tired 

feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, cal
louses, blisters, bunions and chilblains.

"Tiz" draws out the acids and poL 
sons that puff up your feet. No matter 
how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or how long 
you remain on your feet. “Tlz” brings 
restful foot comfort "Tlz" Is magical, 
grand, wonderful for tired, aching, 
swollen, smarting feet. Ah! bow com
fortable, how happy you feel. Your feet 
Just tingle for Joy; shoes never hurt 
or seem tight. .

Get a 25 cent box of "Tlz” now from 
anÿ druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller 
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think! a whole year’s foot 
:omfort for only 25 cents.

to any printing office in 
production of high-grade

INADEOINI
Canada1 NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on skids ... .50 H P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 26 
1 Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type......... 45

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type

Complete Details, together with prices, 
can be had upon request.
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WWVVWVWVWWWWWSA/WWWVWyVV occurred yesterday morning at the 
home of his slister, Mrs. M. L. Seeley, 
Dipper Harbor, N. B* after a lingering 
fitness. The deceased was a native of 
•Scotland, but has been living In Can
ada for the past fifty years. He leaves 
four daughters and one son to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving father. 
The daughters are: Mrs. F. S. P. Mc
Farland, St. John; Mrs. C. B. L. Mo 
Cready, Moncton ; iMrs. A. J. Archibald, 
Tnuro.N. S., and Mrs. L. M. Seeley, 
Dlrpper Harbor, N. B. The only eon. 
Robert N., Is on the firing Une, a mem
ber of the 26th Battalion.

I. UATHCSON & CO. l imited 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
EN, LIMITED, Ai

:turera of

>ak Tanned Leather 
lata Belting
tenen of Every Description, 
e Stock at 
inc 1121 RedRoseTea is g°°d tcaa A

A

St. John. N. B.
t

Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needin’

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUoln

OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls

A Story-Writing Contest
A number of kiddles having written asking for a story writing 

contest, I have decided to let you have one this week. Write a story 
about some animal or bird, your pets, for Instance, of not more than 
two hundred words, using only one side of the paper, and enclose 
one coupon correctly filled in. To the boy or girl not over fifteen years 
of age, who sends In what is considered the most interesting, and orig
inal story, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL STORY BOOK. The sender 
of the next In order of merit will also receive a similar book.

All entries must be sent in not later than Wednesday, 5th April, 
addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :

whose decision is final.

kWhat Can You Draw With Ten Lines?
1 am going to give a beautiful story book to the boy or girl who 

sends in the most original sketch of any object, drawn with tine use 
of only TEN STRAIGHT LINES. No more, no lose. It may be a 
man’s face, a clock, a bird, or In fact whatever you like, but only ten 
straight lines must be used. To the sender of the second best 
attempt I shall also award a nice book, and attempts much reach me 
not later than March 29th, 1916, accompanied by the usual coupon 
correctly filled In, and addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

. JOHN, N. B. :
:

ST

whose decision must be considered as final

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Fun Nams..
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B Column Ü 
So (Mini

George, he aat '«here, Blaring blindly 
before him loo* after the topping of 
the Ancient’» ettrk hnd died awmy. 
nor did he heed me when I spoke, 
wherefore I laid my hand upon hie 
shoulder.

"Come. George, 
hour, the scree 
He started, and, drawing from my 
hand, looked up at me very strangely.

“No, Peter," he mumbled, "I aren't 
a-goln* to work no more tonight.” and 
as he 8poke he rose to his feet.

"What—are you going?" said I, as 
he crossed to the door.

"Ay, I'm a-goln ," Now, aa he went 
towards Ms cottage, I saw hlqa reel, 
and stagger, like a drunken man.

(Continued tomorrow.)

HOTELS.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One at St. John'» fltot cl»»» hotel* 

1er transient and permanent geeel*). 

Prince William Street

Plenty of IssNngt sudr 
Cleanses Hie clothes 
Quickly but gently. Asaid I, "another 

n will be finished."
rttuat Cwans Pur or <Mw Par"

'em!* says I, sharp like. *1 would If 
you'd ax me. Martin,* says she. An' 
so we was married, Peter, an* as you 
see, thee** was a Providence in It, for, 
if the first one 'adn't married some 
’un else, an’ the second 'adn’t died, I 
might ha' married one o’ they, an’ re
pented it all my days, fbr I were young 
then, an' fullsh, Peter, fullsh." So 
saying, the Ancient rose, sighing, and 
knocked the ashes from his pipe.

"Talkin' bout Prue." said he. tak
ing up his hat and removing Ms snuff
box therefrom ere he set. it upon his 
head, "talkin’ 'bout Prue," he repeat
ed, with a pinch of snuff at his nos
trils.

"Well?" The word seemed shot out 
of George involuntarily.

"Talkin' 'bout Prue," said the Anc
ient again, glancing at each of us in 
turn, "theer vus some folks as used 
to think she were sweet on .Targe 
theer. but I bein' er Lawful graa’- 
feyther knowed different—didn't I, 
Jarge?”

"Ay,” nodded the smith.
• Many's the time I’ve said to you 

a-sittin' in this very corner. 'Jarge.* 
I’ve said, ‘mark ray words. Jarge—if 
ever my Prue does marry some ’un— 
which she will—that there some 'un 
won't be you.' Them be my very 
words, bean't they, Jarge?"

"Your very words, Gaffer," nodded 
George.

"Well then." continued the old man, 
" "ere's what I was a-comin’ to—Prue's 
been an’ fell in love wl' some ’un at 
last."

Black George's pipe shivered to frag
ments on the floor, and as he leaned 
forward 1 saw that hts great hands 
were tightly clenched.

"Gaffer." said he, in a strangled 
voice, "what do ’ee mean?"

"I mean what I says, Jarge."
"How do ‘ee know?”
"Bean't I the lass's gran'feyther?"
"Be ye sure. Gaffer—quite sure?"
"Ay—sartin sure—twice this week, 

an' once the week afore she forgot 
to put any salt In the soup—an’ that 
speaks wollums, Jarge, wollurae! ’’ 
Here, having replaced his snuff-box, 
the Ancient put on his hat, nodded, 
and hobbled away.

when you 'm old, the way gets very 
>ard, an’ tolsome. an’ lonely." > 

"But there is always memory," said

(Continued from yesterday.)
Hearing the Ancient chuckle,.! 

glanced up to find him nodding and 
winking to Black George, who stood 
with folded arms and bent head, 
watching ue from beneath hts brows, 
and, as hie eyes met mine, I thought 
they gleamed strangely in the fire-

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND' A DOHERTY CO., LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Surprise
htSoap

l Herein are Related F 
Activities of Im 
Home, Fashions

I.
"You'm right theer, Peter, so theer 

be—so theer be—why, I be a old, old 
man, wt’ more years than ’airs on my 
’ead, an* yet it seems but yesterday 
as I were a-holdln' on tu my mother’s 
skirt, an’ wonderin’ 'ow the moon got 
lighted. Life .be very short," Peter, 
an’ while we 'ave it 't is well to get 
all the 'applness out of it we can."

"The wisest men of all ages preach
ed the same." said I. "only they all 
disagreed as to how happiness wias 
to begatned."

"More fuies they!" said the Ancient.
"Eh?" I exclaimed, sitting up .
"More fuies they!" repeated the old 

man with a solemn nod.
"Why. then, do you know how true 

happiness may be found?”
"To be sure I du, Peter.”
"How?"
"By marriage. Peter, an* 'ard work 

—an’ they alius goes together."
"Marriage!” said I.
"Marriage as ever was. Peter."
"These I don’t agree with you,” 

said I.
"That," retorted the Ancient, stab

bing at me with his pipe-stem, "that's 
because you never was married, Pe
ter."

"Marriage!” said I; marriage means 
care, and a great responsibility, and 
trouble for one's self means trouble 
for others."

“What o’ that?” exclaimed the Anc
ient. " ’T Is care and 'sponsibility as 
mak’ the man. an’ if you marry a good 
wife she’ll share the burden wi’ ye, 
an’ ye’ll find what seemed your trou
bles is a blessin' arter all. 
sorrer comes, ’t is a sweet thing—oh! 
a very sweet thing— to ’ave a woman 
to comfort ye an' 'old your 'and in 
the dark hour—an’ theer's no sym
pathy so tender as a woman's. Peter 
Then, when ye be old, like me. an 
full o’ years—’t is a fine thing to ’ave 
a son o' your own—like Simon—an’ a 
pranddarter—like my Prue—’t is 
worth 'aving lived for. Peter, ay, well 
worth it. It's a man’s dooty to marry, 
Peter, is dooty to isself an’ the 
world. Don't the Bible say summat 
about it not bein’ good for a man to 
live alone? Every man as is a man 
should marry—thewooner the better.”

"But," said I, "to every happy mar
riage there are scores ctf miserable 
ones."

44 'Cause why. Peter? ’Cause people

VICTORIA HOTEL
light

"Come. Prue." said the Ancient, 
bustling forward, "table's ready—let's 
sit down an’ eat—faintin' an’ famish- 
in’ away, I be!"

So we presently sal. down, all three 
and

c Better Now Then Over.
•7 KING BT„ St. John N. B. 
at. JOHN HOTEL 0O„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
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"When it 

At tin 
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. of us. while Prudence carved 
supplied our wants, as only Prudence 
could.

And after a whfle, our hunger be
ing appeased. I took out my pipe, as 
did the Ancient and George theirs like
wise, and together we filled them, 
slowly and carefully, as pipes should 
be filled, while Prudence folded a long, 
paper spill wherewith to light them, 
the which she proceeded to do, begin
ning at her grandfather's churchwar
den. Now, whUe she was lighting 
mine, Black George suddenly 
and, crossing to the forge, took thence 
a glowing coal with the tongs, thus 
doing office for htm-self. All at once 
I saw Prue’s hand was trembling, and 
the spill was dropped or ever my to
bacco
ed swiftly away, and began replacing 
the plates and knives and forks in her 
basket.

"Be you’m a-goin’, Prue?" inquired 
the Ancient mumblingly, for his pipe 
was In full blast.

“Yes, gran-fer.”
“Then tell Simon as I’ll be along 

in larf an hour or eo. will ’ee, lass?”
• Yes, gran’fer!" Always with her

♦ We ere always pleased to re- ♦
♦ oelve any news of Women’s ♦
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or ♦
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of interest to our readers + 

•if and we will publish same + 
■f when suitable. AU communies- ♦
♦ ttons for these columns to ♦
♦ have name and address (not ♦
♦ for publication), and to be ad- ♦
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women’s ♦
♦ Column, The SL John Stand-
♦ ard, 8t John.

HOTEL DUFFERINutterly weak 
helpless one 

when the 
give way.

Hew
and FOSTER A COMPANY, Propriété!** 

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

b<
I ans* 

The quei 
By sa

Sleepless, nervene, 
irritable and des
pondent, life be
come» a burden.

But there le Dr. 
Chase's N e

your exhausted 
nervous 
restore the 
of your bodily
sans and change

pendency Into 
hope and courage. 
Try It—to-day.

Re cte. a box. at 
all dealer».

WINES AND LIQUORS.serve
rebuild I’ll ne’e 

When 
For Jim 

Loves
NOTICE OF SALE. WANTED. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.aetiaa NOTICE is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the provisions of 
Rule 31, Order 66 of the Judicature Act 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
there will be sold at public auction in 
the City of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, on Saturday the 
eighth day of April, A. D. 1916 next,
All and Singular all that real estate 
known as the Harlan P. Reynold’s 
Estate or property, and described as

__  _ e follows, that is to say:—"A certain
ELECTION CARD I "freehold lot of land situate in the

"Parish of Lepreau, in the County of 
^ , . , "Charlotte, In the Province of New

To the Elector, of the at, of setat .Bntn.wfck, containing tour hundred 
John: "acres more or less, with the build-

Indies and Gentlemen,-Acceding to „,nga ttereon About one hundred 
the aoltcltotlon of a large nniniber of ,.and flft acre, of thla property are 30 
oitiren. I am a candidate *>r the L,n 6tate Qf cultivation. Aleo thirty- 
offloe of Mayor, and submit ^ "one other lota of freehold land, name
f0rvyT,r!n‘?e^ “ *he elM | "ly four lota situated In the Pariah of 
to he held in April. •‘Musquash, In the County of the City

I have luul ro™<:lZ„ r, « •,a”d County of Saint John. In said 
having served ae elder?”" £.r "Province of New Brunswick, the Brat
year., and have come kTOwledgeotl, containing eighty acres;
your City, needs and t el«^'Lhe Becond „„e hundred and

Ct Zf mvTbtUtv "twenty^x aeree; the third lot, fifty
to the beat of my _ "aeree; and the fourth lot, fifty acres;I believe the bonded indebtedness ' *h. 00.j
has reached lie limit, and wfll urge M®» lot B,tHate PM,,J ln th® “J* 

a,. “Parish of Lepreau and partly In the the stricteet eoonomy in every oe-|„sald parirt 0, M„,quash. containing
“two hundred acres; nineteen lots sit- 
"uate in the said Parish of Lepreau,
"in the said County of Charlotte, the 

R. T. HAYEIS. | »flr8t of which said lots contains elgh- 
"ty-flve acres; the second lot, eleven 
"acres; the third lot, forty acres; the 
"fourth lot, fifty-five acres; the fifth 
.“lot, one hundred acres; the sixth lot, 

given that a Bill has been presented ««eighty-five acres; the seventh lot, 
for enactment at the present Session 1 "^wo hundred acres; the "eighth lot, 
of the Provincial l egislature intituled „e|ghty.flve acreB. the ninth lot, two 
"An Act for the further amendment I - hundred and thirty acres; the tenth 
of the laws relating to the City < t ] ..,ot three hundred acres; the eleventh 
Saint John," and contains and Is a gHy.n|ne acres; the twelfth lot, 
consolidation of the several Bille here-1 „thr(!e hundred acres; the thirteenth 
matter net forth, all of which nave one hundred acreB. the four-
been published four successive week,l .,teeMh l0ti/0nc hundred acre.; the 
in a public newspaper in_ the_ City of »flfteenth tot, one hundred acres: the 
Saint John, as required by the rules 
of the House, that is to say: —

(1) Bill, Intituled “An Act to

♦Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MAOKIES* WHITE HORSE CELSAH 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE 8AYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bended Stores, 44-46 Doçk Street, 

Phone 839.

WANTED—Boye to learn the Dry 
Goods business, also junior band with 
two or three years experience. F. A. 
iDtykemJan A -Co. F ♦ Tie mai 

Came 
Said he:

I wan 
Amongst 

To th 
Will you 

My an

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Parka* Convalescent Home.

The convalescent homes throughout 
Canada are under military direction, 
assisted by local societies. They are 
car log for 1'300 men, including in and 
out patients. Steps are being taken 
to provide various classes of study 
for the men, and before long a voca
tional system will be Instituted by 
the Canadian government. It is sat
isfactory to learn that the Parks' 
Home is not behind in this movement. 
Under the able management of the 
Women's Canadian Club classes are 
now going on in knitting, jigsaw work 
and manual training as taught in the 
public schools here. These things not 
only furnish a healthy pastime for 
the men but give them training which 
can bo turned to* account tn the fut
ure. Under the direction of Miss Ris
ing and Mise Burns, the matron, the 
men have knitted themselves useful 
articles. H. B. Hayes generously 
started manual training and Dr. Brid
ges offered the support of the school 
board for this work. Mr. Hayes is 
superintending the installation of two 
work tables, one of which was loaned 
by Mr». John A. McAvity. The out
fits, of tool» were purchased with 
money given by Miss MacLaren (now 
in England) through Miss L. Parks. 
Models and drawing instrumente have 
been given by Mrs. David Ledingliam. 
Empty cigar boxes can be used and 
are always acceptable. Some of the 

jj*men attend the manuel training ties 
JBses at Waterloo street, but with tools 
^could work at home. Mrs. G. J. Cos

ter gives lessons in jigsaw work, mak
ing of pussies, etc., and it is hoped 
they will turn out articles which- can 
be sold for some patriotic object. The 
Voluntary Aid Department go out as 
usual every day and their work ia 
very satisfactory to the board of man
agement. Many kind offers of help 
have not been accepted because the 
amount of regular work is limited and 
there is no nursing required. The 
Canadian Club have frequently thank
ed the people of St. John for the ever- 
ready offers of work and the constant 
supply of gifts coming to the home, 
all of which is a source of pleasure to 
the soldiers. Mr». Percy Thomson, 
Mr». F. E. Williams and Mrs. George 
McAvity have taken the patients out 
for many drives and Mrs. Thomson, 
as convenor of the outing committee, 
has many offers of cars for this pur
pose later in the season. Most of the 

h men have been able to avail them
selves of the kind icivtuition to visit 
homes in the city, and a number of 
entertainmetns have been given for 
their benefit. The home is open to 
visitors, and those who can give a 
little music are always welcome. As 
the men are out a great deal those 
wishing to help in this way should 
telephone and arrange with the mat- 

Many compliments have been 
krd about the excellent manage- 
Int of the Parks’ Convalescent

Maid wanted. Apply to the èilnt 
John County Hospital, East Saint*John
~ WANTED—In a central locality, 
room and board, with modern conve
niences. Apply, Guest, Standard.

well alight; then she turn-

I I knew 
And t) 

For Kin
WANTED—Will purchase a medium 

lise refrigerator; must be ln good coa
lition. (White Mountain preferred.) 
Address "Ice Box" care of Standard 
Office.

la>
And M

In Bland 
He fig 

Ah, how 
When 

But shot 
Should 

Tho’ dar 
I’d str

When WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 

Charlotte SL
back to us.

"Then kiss ye old grandfevther as 
loves ’ee. an’ means for to sëe ’ee 
well bestowed, an’ wed, one o’ these 

Prudence stooped and
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED

Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 
Wages 83.76 per week,

tine days!" 
pressed her fresh, red lips to his wrin
kled old cheek and. catching up her 
basket, turned to the door, yet not so 

had caught the

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

For I w 
The m 

I’d know
quickly but that
gleam of tears beneath her lashes.
Black George half rose from his seat, 
and stretched out Ills hand towards 
her burden, then sat down again, as 
with a hasty "Good night.” she van
ished through the yawning doorway.
And. sitting there, we listened to her 
quick, light footstep cross the road to 
"The Bull.”

“She’ll make some man a fine wife, 
some day!” exclaimed the Ancient,
blowing out a cloud of smoke, "ay. , k
ah«’U ™ak' s<’raa™n.asnne&WtfeMiLV» ^e.mu maroi*» a lass
eT“Yo7speSak mx very thought. Xnc- ; after kuowln’ a f
,e„," said 1. "She will Indeed; ^ t uat'-

ral—woman tak’s a lot o' knowin'. 
’Marry in 'aste, an' repent in leisure!' 
That aren’t In the Bible, but it ought

AGENTS WANi_U.
As for Black M. & T. McGUIRE. rigAGENTS WANTED—Agents 88 a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colltngwood. Ontario.

And MDirect importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Llqt 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

m
We ar 

poem wr 
"Baby M 
and adm 
and the 
men who 
otic wive

partaient.
Soliciting your support, I am* 

Yours faithfully,
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat

ment Will Amaze You With 
Its Results TO LET.

NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICK IS HEREBY ELEVATORS•Take Mr 
Advice—Get 
Pyramid Pile

167 King
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W 
. ers, etc.

Upper apartment, one <m 
finest In city, hot water neat' 
tng, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

do you think, George?” But George s 
to choke suddenly, and, Ianswer was 

thereafter, to fall a-coughtng.
"Smoke go V wrong way. Jarge?", 

inquired the Ancient, fixing him with 
Ills bright eye.

"Ay,” nodded George.
"Ha!” said the old man. and we

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
SL John, N, B.a

"And your own marriage was a truly 
happy one, Ancient.

"Ah! that it were, Peter, 'appy as
smoked for a time in silence. evar > e aee‘ 'here waa

"So andsome as a ricter she he!” a Providence in It. I were a line young
said the Ancient suddenly. "hap ln them days, summat o your

"She is fairer than any picture,” A^re only biggep-ah! a sight bigger 
said I Impulsively, "and what to better 1 '«re sweet on several lassies
still, her nature is as sweet and beaut- «on t say as hey wer nt sweet

•Mill as her face!" on ibe—three on em most especially
" Ow do ’ee know that?" said George so- °De was a tall, bousin' wench wi'

turning sharply upon me. b'"® an golden aip-llke sun-
■ My eyes and ears teU me so, as shine It were, but it wer n t meant as 

vours surely must have done long ago," 1 bu^ale up wl er-
I answered "y Eot?

• Ye do think as she be a party, lass, “'<*«*• s‘ =» 'appened as she mar- 
then, Peter?” Inquired the Ancient. rled st-mmun else.

“I think.” said I. “that she Is the t c second.
prettiest lass I ever saw;-don’t you “The second was a fine, pretty maid 
think so, George? 1 But again George’s Vl; buf I cvuldn t marry she. ’ 
only answer was to choke. ? . ...

“Smoke again. Jarge?” inquired the c*use- ™er. w<*nt an took 
Ancient an’ dled nfc*re 1 could ax ’er."

* “Ay," said George as before. “And tlie ^Tù, you married."
T is a fine thing to be young." "No, Peter, though it come to the 

said the Ancient, after a somewhat sar.n. thing in the end—she married 
lengthy pause, and with a wave of Me 1. Ye see, though I were alius at ’er 
long pipe-stem, “a very fine thing!” be« k an’ call, I could never pluck tlu 

It is." said I. "though we gener- courage to up an’ ax er right out S( 
ally realize it all too late." things went on for a year or so, may

As for George, he went on smoking, be. till one day—she were maltin' ap 
"When you are young,” pursued the pie dumplings, Peter—‘Martin,’ says 

Ancient, "you eat well, an' enjys it, she. lookin' at me sideways out of 
you sleeps well an’ enjys 1t; your legs er black t»yi s—just like Prue’s they 
is strong, your arms is strong, an’ you were—’Martin says ?he ‘you m m - 
bean’t afeard o’ nothin’ nor nobody, common fond o’ apple-dumplings?" 
Oh! life’s a very fine thing when you’re Tor sure,’ says I. which I were, Peter. 

, young; but youth’s turtle quick a-goin’ ‘Martin.’ says she, ‘shouldn’t ’ee like 
—the years roll slow at first, but gets to eat of ’em whenever you wanted 
quicker n quicker, till, one day, you to. at your very own table, in a cot- 
wakes to find you ’m an old man; an* tage o’ your own?’ ‘Ah! if you’d mak’

FOR «ALE. The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.It le only fair to yourself to TRY 

Pyramid Pile Treatment—the most popu
lar home pile treatment In the world 
today and one that has stood the test
° Manche coupon NOW or else set a (SOo 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment from any 
druggist.Take no substitute.________ ____

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

P36 Pyramid Bldg , Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send

Pyramid Pile Tre

STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 
contain a good assortment. Send 19c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

"sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
"seventeenth tot, one nundred acres;

amend an Act intituled "An Act re,at-1 ^^^fa^andXn^—h M
In* to the salary Of the Chief of Police „one {fundied' acre8. And „ven lota SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE

KîrtrrÆE
Clt,vxAeM,SmtoM,tto'd19"An Act ««y acres; the second lot, flf- •»!«. Suitable term» can be made for

(3) BUI. Intituled An Act ti l acre8. the thlrd lot- one hundred renting and sawing out th!» season's
further amend the Act . George ' • „and nlnety acres; the fourth «”t of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
Chapter 42. three hundred and thirty about three million feet. For further(4) BH1.I.UMM1 ««; Te Utih ,=t t« Particnlar, write P. O. Bo, 376. SL

1909 " (' hundred acres: the sixth lot, ,!,- John. N. B.
Dated at the City of Saint John. K* ac”s: ,nd tbb 6eventh ,ot: fo“r 

nr the sixteenth day of March “hundred »nd eighty acres, making ln ï' D ' An "all, a total of four thousand tour hum
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, “dred and eighty-eight acres more or 

Common Clerk, "less.’

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 11 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

1
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

me a Free sample of 
ln plain wrapper. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General R*. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones. M-229; Residence M-172411,

Street 
City. ■

\State.

WHEN BUILDING AT WESTFIELD
or vicinity try LeB. Jonee, Carpenter. 
Westfield Centre. Good work. Prompt 
Service.

—r Tee Much 
reindeers Cuuet 
HEADACHE

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, Americas 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.■ figyqTHAT miserable feeling

a is due to impure 
^^S^blood resulting from 
Er winter’s indoor living.

Dyspepsia, liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Coostlpatiou come 

from impurities in the blood. There's
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years—and

So big 
trust by t 
summer 
will have 
large hate 
ing to it 
very new 
picture ol 
is the ver 
revival of 
but added 
very qua! 
above the

The above property is well wooded, 
containing great quantities of hard and 
soft wood, and bounds on and con
trols all darning privileges and rights 
of flowage on the Ivepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years 
ago. Plans can be seen at the office 
of B. L. Gerow, Solicitor, 102 Prince 
William SL, City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau.

The above lots of land are to be sold 
without reserve and Includes all build- 

U I ings and Improvements, and the appur- 
MrUMIHOUS tenances thereto belonging, 
ïîî**. - II Dated this first day of February, A.

• w*ce*ulllD m6.
|| l B. L. GEROW, Solicitor, 
il 102 Prince William St., City.

ROY F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

BEL TINGCOAL AND WOOD. ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
S COBURG STREET.

Issuer ef Marriage License*,

Our new Improved Rubber Belting 
is made to take the place of Leather 
Belting for small pulleye. Dampness 
or moisture, of course, does not affect 
it. Rubber Belting, of all widths and 
plies—the high grade kinds. Belting 
made to special order.

ESTEY A CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

or
the Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER’S !S1 Æ 7
"PATENTS and Trade marks pro, 

cured. Péetheratonh»u*h and Co., Pal, 
mer Building, SL John."

w
PATENTS.

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbe.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever" commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifycr’ don't wait for 
aomething woree to

Sold at most stores 
Sjc. Family size, five 
times aa large, $tr~
•"ttssr-

OOMINION 1]
‘SNMHlC J 

General Sales OfficT
I fit ST.JAMtS ST.

Dictgtee of Fashion.
Green is among the best colors to 

choose for morning suits hi the coun
try. '

The Coe sack influence shows 
many of the new coats for girls and 
children.

Oranges Oranges "No, im 
recently, 
voting. 1 
to vote!"Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
Landing, five cars new crop California 

Navel O rangea.

A. L. GOODWIN

in
"Well, t 

ing,” den 
I’m not sc 
ty-one km

MONTREAL
and all string instruments and Rows 
repaired.R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.Ml
Careless washing and imperfect 

drying are the relisons for more red, 
unsightly hands than anything else. 
The slightest dampness of the skin 
in cold weather will make the hands 
chap and crack. Hot water should not 
be used more than once a day at most 
for washing the hands, and then they 
should be rinsed in cold.

mJess Willard "Why. .
trained to 
suffragist 

"But wl 
"Why. 

and If th 
ought to!’

1 ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
69 Water Street. St. John, N .BL 

Telephone 983

COALr
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sola heed of a family, or any male 

ever IS years old,
tar-eection of avi---------- ---------------------
Manitoba, Saskatchewan dr Alberta. Ap
plicant must appepr In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fdr 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
mad# at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
^ Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A home»leader may live within 
nine miles of his homostpad on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence is performed ln the

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING RUM* 
LATIONS.—THE— For Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannel. I Coal mining rights of the poniiirtoa.
_ _ . c. -to In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.for Ranees and Stoves —Re- the Yukon Territory, the North-Westl va nausea J.T. Territories and in a portion of the Prov

serve and Sprmgnll. iSV'.Jr,? SSSSL ■£îr.bL,S5S
for Blacksmith Purposes- [„0ur.,‘r^"iV™.of 11 ,e‘r* “ “ 

Greffes Creek, Sydney SUdL I Mr” w,u
Also sll sixes of host Ham Coal I Application for a lease must ho imdeR. P. & WJT. SIARR. Ltd. |

<e Smyth. SL 1.1 IN Uhlan St

LONDON DIRECTORYThe World’s Champion (Published Annually.) 
enablest rad era throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
s complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory tx t- 
tains lists of

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical UacMa 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats alt 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenis, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
37 Coburg Street

whose name often appears in gnee-t black type as champion of the 
Water W'agon, said eome time ago:

55SNot
to!«UMd

The real joy of having 
is realized by those wh

"I drink» a glass of Lager Beer oc
casionally, and I believe the melted 
Beverage is restful if used moderate
ly,” and then he added: "There Is 
more bad liquor sold in Kansas than 
any other state,” and he ought to 
know, for he himself is from Kansas, 
a Prohibition State. 1

»r are situated, 
territory the land must / sections, or legal eub-

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the co
lonial and Foreign Markets they run.
ply:

Inbe deacrtbZr*by
divisions of sections, and to unsurveyed

• soft coals igas^iKSss
Now Landing -

Sydney end Mlnudle ir’S-i1’*
-Ftori, Mined. 8=r..n.d- '.-.re rei™

JAMES S. McGIVERN, accounting for the full Quantity of mer-
5 Mill chantable coal mined and pay the royal-6 Will street j ^ thereon. If the coal mining rights are 

not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the cos! mtoln# 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 81f of 1-6 George V. assented to ISth June, 1914. ]%r full Information application should 

mode to the Secretary of the Depart, 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any mt or 8ub-Agent of l>omlnion Lands 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

GEO DICK, UL5ï2ffih^.JU6rë“£ïa ?«-•Phan. Mill. « Brittain Mraat1 '“**"'*“

orto

PURI1
FLOUR

MANILLA CORDAGE
OalrenlMd and Black Steel Rfe» 
Hope. Oakum. Pitch. Tar. Oils, Patata. 
Plus. Tackle Block, and Motor Bent 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and 
and Tinware.

rertiln districts a • homrettod.r la
----------------STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc- ln the principal provincial torrrs 
ana industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wfll 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1. or 
larger advertisements from £3.

section along
•«4ÏÏ mouth.
of three years after earning 
patent aleo M acres; extra
SVKlttSnSIL!

SsSESneraiears. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of throe years, cultivate 60
^h.^*Æv^hÆ^ - -

as brxs&tjr.sTfet cultivation under certain

l homaatsni
cultivation,

bo obtained X7TWhat is good for sportsmen and Athletes is good for the average 
citizen. The purest and most wholesome Beer brewed is produced in 
the City of 9t. John; the name is

li
J. •. 8PLANE A CO

IS Water street,Tel.—42 ::i:

Ready’s Lager Beer Landing
fresh Mined"Acaila Hicteu in. 

and Minto
son COAL

APPLES
More Bread 

and Better Bread
At all dealers or direct from the Brewery. In Barrels and Cases.

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 ead 20 South Wharf,
w. w. co*Y. o. it. o.f

Deputy of the Minister of Interter.
jyjsSBSiBtSfl’SSfeiE-SwiThe London Directory Co., Ltd.Ready’s Breweries, Ud.f St John—

» I

. i- '*rnt
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Colt) tin Cbe KtigM lapWorn Ont, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “fruit-a-tives*Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Fatmemton. June 20th. 1,14.
"Stanroch Trouble end Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Some time ago I got a box of "Ftmtta. 
tlves”, your famous fruit medlotoe. 
Today I am Jael.ug due and a jubynl- 
dan. meeting me on tile street, asked 
the reason for my improved appear- 
àooe. I eatd, "I am taking Prutva 
Uvea" He retd, If Frulta-tlves make 
you look so well, go ahead end take 
them. They are doing more tor you 
than I can."

TNÈ TWO -I WILLS."
"Tl« near three regie since we-were 

wed;
Ah, wasn't that a day 

‘When to the altar I was led 
At that glad time in May.

Like trembling . leaf op wind swept 
bough

I answered—and would still—

Pof the Red Cross.
Among the contributions to 

forthcoming Red Gross sale is a hair 
watchguard which belonged to Grace 
Darling, says the Dally Express. It is 
accompanied by a letter from the bro
ther of the heroine, establishing its 
authenticity.

Among the gift* contributed to the 
The question that begin»: “Wilt thou?” forthcoming Red Cross sale at Chrto- 

By Baying just "I will.*' tie's. Is a Berlin vase from Lady Rob
erts, which was presented by the 
Kaiser himself to the late Earl Rob-

“The White Rosette" at the Lyric. ■ woman buying the straw in the open
“Good pictures, eh! Pine picture.'' I markets and the Indian women braid- 

heard said yesterday at the Lyric. Re- ] lng it loto hats. A very old, worker 
incarnation is the theme ef this story, and b very young one were shown. An- 
whdch tells a story of long ago; then other fine series of views was of an 
thé same taiie with modern settings, old monastry, with wonderful carv- 
The climax only is different as the 
first story ends In a tragedy, while a 
happy ending works out in the second.
The settings and photography of both 
stories are wonderfully beautiful. The 

1 student times with knights in armor, 
ladies In robes and flowing veils, lend 
more of the .picturesque tout the dress
es worn toy Miss Eugene Forde, as 
Mrs. Carewe, and Miss Helen Rosson, 
as Joan, are very elaborate. The story 
is of Mr. Errol, a knight (played toy 
Mr. E. Forrest Taylor) who loves the 
I >ady Maud. At the castile of the toaron 
he meets the young bride, I^ady El- 
frleda; she falls In love with the young 
knight and finding he loves Lady 
Maud has the girl sent away. At the 
parting of the lovers Maud pins a 
white rosette on Mr. Errol's breast as 
her token, but he succumbs to the 
wiles of Lady Elfrieda. It ends with 
the killing toy mistake of the Lady 
-Maud for which Mr. Errol swears he 
will some day atone. The second part 
is the same story except that Eric Is 
true to Joan and In a vision he sees 
the former life. There is a costume 
ball at which the actors wear the 
ancient dresses and at the close Joan 
pins a white rosette on the breast oi 
her true modem knight, Eric. Richard 
La Reno is the father of Maud, Harry 
Von Meter is the toaron and later Mr.
Carewe and William Stowetl are the 
treacherous friends in both stories.
The various roles are well handled and 
the story is interesting throughout 

* • *
Suggestive of the circus ring Is the 

way Leoinl and Leoni are billed. They 
a lady and gentleman who give 

feats of skill on the trapeze and do 
some remarkably clever stunts. Sev
eral acts were performed on the trap
eze by the man. the ropes of the trap
eze resting on the woman's arm. These 
things require training and also talent 
to do and are deserving of applause.
It Is the best vaudeville act for some 
time.

♦; ♦ encores. Mr. Harry Feldman as Moc 
McDoodle—well, you will have to see 
him to appreciate him. There are 
pretty dresses and clever dances anl 
the chorus is noticeably well trained.

Lht♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. +

We ere always pleased to re- ♦
♦ ceive any news of Women’s ♦
♦ Societies, .fashion notes, new or ♦
♦ tried recipe», etc., which may v
♦ be of interest to our readers + 

•if and we will publish same + 
■f when suitable. Ail communion- ♦
♦ tione for these columns to ♦
♦ have name and address (not ♦
♦ for publication), and to bé ad- +
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women’s -f
♦ Column, The St John Stand- ♦
♦ aid, St. John.

♦

MR8. H fl. WILLIAMS. 
60c- b box, « «or 12.60, trial size 05c. 

At dealers or eeru postpaid by FrudVa- 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

togs, corridors and a belfry, from 
which the Angélus la rung. Curios ta 
the monastry and the monks enjoying 
the beauties of their "Patio" among 
the trees were also shown.

One Cent Tax.
The theatre managers in Halifax, 

are seriously displeased over the pro
posed tax of one cent on every theatre 
ticket sold. The Halifax Board of 
Control, and the City Council, are not 
popular with the managers just now. 
The Provincial Government has re
cently imposed a very heavy tax on 
theatres, as well as on films, both of 
which taxes come directly on the man
agers. They cannot raise the admis
sion prices, so they will Just have to 
put up with it, but they are not exact
ly happy over it.

CMlOrafs
Corner

I’ll ne’er regret that day of days, 
When all was bright and gay,

For Jim, with ever kindly ways. 
Loves Me and Baby May.

Tie many weeks since he, one night. 
Came home with anxious face; 

Said he: “I know I’m doing right,
I want to take my place 

Amongst the boys who're fighting so 
To thwart that Kaiser Bill;

Will you agree to let me go?"
My answer dame: “I will.”

Mise Josephine Carr has a beauti
ful soprano voice and It will be a 
pleasure to hear her this week at the 
I imperial. She wore a charming cos
tume of .pink taffeta with draped skint 
over white lace. She has a decided 
■personality.

erts.

Mrs. Jesse W. Callow is aviatrice, 
who ihae offered her services to the 
United States Government. She was 
Alys McKey Bryant, of Virginia, and 
has driven speed boats, automobiles, 
aeroplanes and motor cycles. Mrs 
Callow is a submarine diver, too, and 
the little gold anchor she wears at 
her throat is the gift of the famous 
CapL Finch and the men with whom 
she worked in Seattle, at the heaviest 
work that can be done, diving. She 
has worn the heavy suits, twice her 
own weight, with the telephone cable 
to communicate with her tender, has 
saved lives, done locating work be
neath the Paqiflc and gained success 
In It.

Mrs. Callow leaves shortly for Bos
ton and New York and Newport News 
an<J Washington, to begin active pre
parations for àer transcontinental 
trip, on which Mr. Callow will be her 
passenger. He Is to learn aviation 
from her.

♦

F
♦

The Parks* Convalescent Home.
The convalescent homes throughout 

Canada are under military direction, 
assisted by local societies. They are 
car log for OOO men, Including in and 
out patients. Steps are being taken 
to provide various classes of study 
for the men, and before long a voca
tional system will be Instituted by 
the Canadian government. It is sat
isfactory to learn that the Parks’ 
Home is not behind in this movement. 
Under the able management of the 
Women's Canadian Club classes are 
now going on In knitting, jigsaw work 
and manual training as taught in the 
public schools here. These things not 
only furnish a healthy pastime for 
the men but give them training which 
can bo turned to* account In tho fut
ure. Under the direction of Miss Ris
ing and Miss Burns, the matron, the 
men have knitted themselves useful 
articles. H. B. Hayes generously 
started manual training and Dr. Brid
ges offered the support of the school 
board for this work. Mr. Hayes is 
superintending the installation of two 
work tables, one of which was loaned 
by Mrs. John A. McAvity. The out
fits, of tools were purchased with 
money given by Miss MacLaren (now 
in England) through Miss L. Parks. 
Models and, drawing instruments have 
been given by Mrs. David Ledlngliam. 
Empty cigar boxes can be used and 
are always acceptable. Some of the 

j^men attend the manual training ties 
Jpses at Waterloo street, but vrith tools 
^could work at home. Mrs. G. J. Cos

ter gives lessons in jigsaw work, mak
ing of puzzles, etc., and it is hoped 
they will turn out articles which can 
be sold for some patriotic object. The 
Voluntary Aid Department go out as 
usual every day and their work is 
very satisfactory to the board of man
agement. Many kind offers of help 
have not been accepted because the 
amount of regular work is limited and 
there is no nursing required. The 
Canadian Club have frequently thank
ed the people of SL John for the ever- 
ready offers of work and the constant 
supply of gifts coming to the home, 
all of which is a source of pleasure to 
the soldiers. Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. F. E. Williams and Mrs. George 
McAvtty have taken the patients out 
for many drives and Mrs. Thomson, 
as convenor of the outing committee, 
has many offers of cars for this pur
pose later in the season. Most of the 

h men have been able to avail them
selves of the kind initiation to visit 
homes in the city, and a number of 
entertainmetns have been given for 
their benefit. The home is open to 
visitors, and those who can give a 
little music are always welcome. As 
the men are out a great deal those 
wishing to help in this way should 
telephone and arrange with the mat- 

Many compliments have been 
)rd about the excellent manage- 
lut of the Parks’ Convalescent

The Unique.
yesterday had a splendid toi4, in fact 
two. Owing to delay in trains the 
feature for the afternoon did not ar
rive, tout the management put on a 
Pretty play called “Bubbling Water," 
With Western mountain scenery and 
clever actors. Also a comedy called 
"Mammy Lou’s Mistake," showing the 
old Southern Mammy fat and affection
ate. The Mutual Weekly was a par
ticularly good nnmtoer with the exact 
moment when one Charlie Chaplin 
affixed his signature to a contract 
which gave him the neat little sum 
of $670,000 per year from the Mutual 
Film Corporation. The contract was 
signed with John R. Frauler, president 
of the Mutual Corporation and Mr. 
Sydney Chaplin, brother of Charles, 
and himself a comedian and producer 
of picture plays. This News also had 
new Spring fashions in colors from 
Paris, and New York (the fashions 
not the colors).
Guards leaving Montreal was a pic
ture which aroused much enthusi
asm.

The speech by Arthur Brisbane, edi
tor of the New York Evening Journal, 
at the banquet of the Motion Picture 
Board of Trade held in New York on 
March 12, has proved to be an oratori
cal bomb.

Motion Picture News, has this to 
say, as to the subject (besides many 
other pages of "come hacks.”)
* “Yes," said Arthur Brisbane, “I nev
er saw Mary Pickford, or Charlie Chap
lin, or Theada Bara. I know nothing 
of motion pictures. They probably 
should be censored." Upon such pro
found remarks is the censorship pro
paganda built

Or, as Lewis Caroll might have had

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

I knew the Justice of the cause,
And that he’d join a fray 

For King and home and freedom's 
laws—

And Me and Baby May.

In Flanders, now, from friends I learn 
He fights a hero’s fight;

Ah, how I long for his return 
When wrong is crushed by right. 

But should, alas, he ne’er oome back, 
Should he>a hero fall,

Tho’ darkest day were ne’er so black 
I'd strive to bear It all.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ it:
4 “The time has come,” the Brisbane 

said,
“To pump some heated air-a.

On censorships and Charlie Chaps., 
And wicked Theada Bara.

And what the thing is all about 
I little know—nor care."

For I would know he fought a fight 
The murd’rer’s hand to stay,

I’d know he fought for truth and 
right—

And Me and Baby May.

The Demand For the Duster.
At this season of the year, with 

spring and summer before us, the par
ticular housekeeper, contemplates the 
increasing use of the duster.

The motor comes with the promise 
of good things, but with It comes, 
also, the constant presence of dust 
on the dark mahogany tables, and a 
gritty feeling around the edges of 
our books. m

In these latter days, when 
learned, by reason of artificial heat 
In winter and parches opening out 
of bedroom and living room In sum
mer, to live consistently and more or 
less strenuously all over the house, 
the duster has become a most im
portant factor. We find that every
thing in the house must be dusted 
once—even twice—each day. 
may be cloth dusters and 
dusters, flannel dusters and “dustless 
dusters"; but there can never be too 
many dusters.

The shops keep pace with this de
mand. In the gift shops we find dust
ers of gay-colored cheesecloth, pink, 
blue, yellow and lavender. Some have 
dainty cross-stitched borders, and 
some have initials delicately embroid
ered upon the corners. There may al
so be found a useful duster of coarse 
flannelette, with another piece of cloth 
stitched on in the center, in the shape 
of a hand, into which the hand may 
be slipped as a protection from the 
dust.

“My dog’s a mathematic- ♦
ian." ♦

“Is he? Can he calculate?" ♦ 
“Yes. He hurt a paw yester- > 

day, so now he can’t walk with- ♦ 
out putting down three and car- ♦ 
rying one.” ♦

The Canadian
.... —a: n.

We are very glad to publish this 
poem written by a St. John lady. The 
"Baby Mays" will grow up with love 
and admiration for daddya Like “Jim,” 
and the brave ones are not only the 
men who go off to fight, but the patri
otic wives,^ho give them "God speed."

Margaret Gibson.
Margaret Gibson, one of the most 

beautiful women in motion pictures 
and an actress of rare emotional abil
ity. who has been playing ingenue 
roles in David Horsley productions 
for the past three months, has been 
elevated to a featured opsition In one 
of the companies producing Centaur 
features.

Mias Gibson's first appearance in 
motion pictures was made in 1912 
when she Joined the Vitagraph Com
pany. She then went to the New York 
Motion Picture Company, one of her 
appearances toeing in “The Coward." 
an Ince production featuring FYank 
Keenan, In September last she joined 
the Horsley studios, where her first 
part was that of a crippled sister in 
"The Protest,'' a Centaur star feature 
with Crane Wilbur, Following this 
she played an 1 mnort°r'i !r "n—* ’
a Man Do 
Star featnn 
splendid chi 
leases, coui 
tractivenes^ 
elude that # 
a place in 
made arrai 
stellar post

The Knotted Chord
was delayed tout arrived in time for 
the evening performance, and 
repaid for a second trip to the Unique 
by seeing this excellent detective 
story with Bert Del any, always an 
attractive personality, and Mignon 
Anderson. Picture goers never tiro 
of themes with a detective twist to 
them and here the detective detects 
for the girl he loves and she rescues 
him or nearly does, from a horrible 
death, and nothing was quite what 
it seemed and it was a very good pic
ture well handled.

Made Nice Face-Cloths.
Avonmore.we have

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am sending six face-cloths for the 

soldiers. I hope they will be good 
enough to send. I got two kiddles to 
join the Corner, Myrtle Baxter and 
Dorothy Whltneet. I enjoy the Corner 
Just as much as ever I will now; J At the Imperial.

Those who have read and enjoyed 
F. Marion Crawford's story “The 
White Sister," will not fail to enjoy it 
in the dramatic form in which it is 
presented at the Imperial. To those 
who have not read the book it will 
oome as a surprise and their interest 
must be intense as Incident follows 
incident. A vitally compelling actress 
in the roles of suppressed emotion is 
M iss Viola Allen andiher Impersonation 
of Angela, the White Sister, adds to 
her former triumphs. One tragedy fol
lows another in her life and she is 
dashed from a happy girlhood to de
pendence, through fate and the wick
edness of her aunt, who steals the will 
of Angela's father. Just as she seems 
about to enter a happy married life, 
her lover is sent from her amd Jirst 
here it might be well to quote her 
words. Her lover, Giovanni, is a sol
dier, sent off on foreign service. He 
wishes to resign but Angela says to 
him : “You have a man’s duty to your 
country. Go and I will always love 
you.” Giovanni is reported killed and 
Angela enters the convent aa the 
White Sister. The beautiful scene and 
one treated very reverently, to where 
she Is called to nurse her aunt who had 
so injured her. The aunt confesses in 
delirium the wrong she has done and 
Angola, having a vision of the divine 
forgiveness freely forgives her enemy. 
When her lover returns after five 
years she is released ûxxn her vows 
and this time to a happy ending.

The orchestral effects were excel
lent, particularly the introduction of 
■Chopin's Funeral Man* and the 
’‘Priests' March,” with the sacred mu
sic played through various scenes.

The Paramount pictures are most in- j 
teresting at the Imperial, showing the j 
making of socalled Panama hat

1 Your niece.There
Thelma Kaye.feather

Has Three Brothers 4n Khaki.
Holderville.

Opera House.
"Miss New York, Jr..” is the nam» 

of the musical comedy put on toy The 
Feldman and Christie Musical Com
pany last evening. Which was Miss 
New York, Jr., the programme did not 
state, but the comedy was full of 
dances and songe and mone songs and 
many jokes, and was much appreci
ated by the large audience present 
(except three very young men who 
tal'kH loudly all through Miss Mar- 
geson's very beautiful song). There 
is no plot to speak of but there are 
Plenty of funny situations and funny 
characters, such as the dramatic per
son with the straggling locks, the 
ancient gentleman with the gout and 
the undertaker. The last named indi- 
vidual does not sound funny, but be
lieve me this one was, and the chorus 
effect was particularly amusing.
Kiss to Spare" with Miss Geary and 
thq girls was a pretty number, and 
the Imperial Singing Four made their ^
usual hit and had to respond to many | Wgn»tw of

Dear Uncle Dick:*—
I received the book. I think it is 

lovely, and I thyik you very much for 
it. I like reading the Children's Con
ner. I have two brothers, lance-cor
porals with the 140th Battalion. I 
have one brother also In France. He 
is a corporal on the water detail of 
the First Heavy Battery. He enlisted 
in Regina, and went over to France 
with the First Contingent. He sent 
home from France a German officer's 
helmet, some lovely embroidery work 
and the nose of a German shell, a piece 
of a high explosive shell and part of 
a shrapnel shell, and lots of other 
things. Thanking you again for the

Beauty and Wisdom.
Worry encourages wrinkles and pre

maturely ageè the face. Be philoso
phical and banish all the “little foxes" 
from your mind. Uve a wholesome, 
normal life, take periods for 'rest, re
creation and work. Choose a simple 
nourishing diet and spend one hour 
or longer in the fresh air every day.

Parents often make a serious mis
take In urging food on their children 
when they do not care for It. One 
meets parents now and again 
worry over a child because he does 
not fill himself full up three times a 
day. A far better plan would be to 
provide wholesome and reasonably 
attractive food for the child, and then 
let him alone. If he does not want to 
eat, don’t press food on him.

J

CA<s
So big hats are to be worn. We 

trust by the time we have donned our 
summer hats, that the fierce winds 
will have finished blowing. But the 
large hats are picturesque, and becom
ing to most people. This dress is 
very new fashioned—(no it is not a 
picture of your great grandmother, it 
is the very latest new (?) style). The 
revival of the basque came last year, 
but added to the full skirt, it gives a 
very quaint look. The skirt must be 
above the boot tops to look smart.

For Infants »
In UseForOvt

I remain yours truly
ARoy Beesley.

Alwa^sjbeara
Likes Her Prize.

Mt. Middleton.
Dear Uncle Dick.

I am going to write to you today, 
to thank you for the lovely prize you 
sent me.
through, and think It is just fine. I 
have commenced school again, and 
am In the First Reader. I am going 
to try the contest this week, and will 
send it with my letter. I think I am 
going to St. John some time soon, and 
I will be sure to call end see you.

Your loving niece.
F. Muriel C. Killam.

SEPMATINEE
TODAY

have read It nearly all

.15

FELDMAN AND CHRISTIE 
ln “Miss New York, Jr.”

MUSICAL
CO.

Dictates of Fashion.
Green to among the best colors to 

choose for morning suits hi the coun
try. '

The Coe sack influence shows 
many of the new coats for girls and 
children.

Mother's Work?
"No, Indeed," said an anti-suffragist 

receutly, “I don’t believe in women 
voting. Why, they don’t know how 
to vote!”

"WelL of course, one learns by do 
lng,” demurred a suffragist. “And 
I’m not so sure that all boys of twen
ty-one know much about voting, eith-

If you are weary after a fatiguing 
day, on reaching home take ten min
utes’ rest lying on the back, 
you rise cleanse the face with cold 
cream, rubbing lightly across the 
lines and in an upward direction to 
correct sagging of the muscles. A 
cloth wet in very hot water should 
then be applied, followed by several 
applications of cold water, 
be surprised to find yourself quite re
juvenated.

SOME QUARTETTE THIS WEEKin
TMUR., TRI.. SAT.USUAL

LITTLE PRICES ■SHOOTING THE CHUTES"Wants to Help In League.
Middle Sack villeCareless washing and imperfect 

drying are the reisons for more red, 
unsightly hands than anything else. 
The slightest dampness of tiie skin 
in cold weather will make the hands 
chap and crack. Hot water should not 
be used more than once a day at most 
for washing the hands, and then they 
should toe rinsed in cold.

Dear Untie Dick: —
“Why. of course,, they do. They're 

trained to know." maintained the anti 
suffragist.

“But who trains them?"
“Why, their mothers, of 

and if they don’t train them, they 
ought to!”

I am sending both contests. I have 
tried to get some of the boys to join. 
Father has been very sick with pneu
monia, but Is getting better. In the 
Red Cross League, if there is anything 
for boys to do. I am willing to help. 
Good-bye.

VIOLA ALLEN GREAT HIT AT IMPERIALYou will
count,

IN A SUPERBLY PICTURED ANIMATION OF 
F. MARION CRAWFORD S SEMI-RELIGIOUS 

ITALIAN STORY

Very Dreaey Satin Pillows.
Satin is Just now a popular fabric 

for pillow covers. One pillow 36 inches 
long, covered with black satin, was 
gathered at either end so as to leave 
a three-inch stamped flounce, which 
was faced with delicate pink satin. 
Across the flat shirring on either side 
of.the pillow were large pink ribbon 
rosebuds, set two Inches apart. A lilac 
velvet roll cushion, intended for use 
on a couch, was embroidered on either 
end with a gold thread spider-web. 
from the center of which fell a gold 
tassel; across the pillow was

Your nephew.
Donald Harper \

Enjoys Corner.
Dear Untie Dick: TIE WHITE SISTER”How are you. 
very much, 
but today, I was sick with the head
ache, and I did not go to schooL I 
am in the Second Reader, and I am 
getting along fine, i am nine years 
old. I will be ten years old the 26th 
of June. I guess I will atop for this 
time.

enjoy the Corner 
go to school every day.

An Essansy Film de Luxe on V. L & Service
a spray

of grapevine with two large leave», 
a bunch that was partially 
These were done ln velvet applique, 
and were natural and beautiful.

• • •
The Russian color note is strongly 

Introduced In spring fashions.

Black eilk waists are made entirely 
without trimming.

There are so many pretty collar 
and cbff sets that are just the thing 
for freshening up the chiffon blouse 
or the serge dress.

Better Than the Boak or PlayYours truly.
Ixawrence Sharp.(f

SOUTH AMERICAN TRAVELOGUESTrying Hard for Prize.
Young s Cove Road.

How Panama Hals Are ManufacturedDear Uncle Dick:—
I am trying both contest this week, 

and hope that one may be good enough 
to win a prize, as I am fond of reading. 
The sentence contest was pretty hard, 
but hope It to right I think this Is 
all for this time with love.

From your niece.

Another
Newcomer JOSEPHINE CARR, Soprano

WEI). Emily Stephens in the Story of Stage Ufe "Cere” (Metre)I
Ethel Elliott.

S

ÿv

HOTELS.

“TOE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. Johp'i first class hotttu 

permanent f*
Unes William Street.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street.

8L John's Leading Hotel. 
1AYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO„ LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

I

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Over.

•7 KING ST., St. John N. B. 
at. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTfc 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Menacer.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
roar*Ft 4 COMPANY, Proprietors* 
ting Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for jF

HAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CEL#AH 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOU8B OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE 8AYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended Stores, 44-46 Doçk Street, 
Phone 838.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
112 Prince William 8L Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importera and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Ldq* 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W 
ere, etc. A

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO, 
8L John, N, B,

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braes Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 11 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

1
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones. M-229; Residence M-172411,

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, America* 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
S COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses,

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co, Pal* 
mer Building, St John."

PATENTS.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

GYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
P. C. WESLEY 4 CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water Street. St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBV, Medical Elaotrlo 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats alt 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

v

i

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised and Black Steel wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, oils, Palate. 
Flags. Tackle Btocta and Motor Beat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and 
and Tinware.

Ii

i TlJ. S. 8PLANE 4 CO
18 Water Street*

n

APPLES
t-

Apples tor sale at
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf,B.
$ «• Jolm, N.

____ iaL-

<

Jess Willard
Will be shown at work In a 2004t. film 
aa an extra feature In Wednesday's 
programme—a close Intimate view of 
the big good-natured champion.

“The White Sister” has 
been a wonderful success 
as a book and equally as 
successful as a play. Now 
that is presented in mov
ing pictures it will doubt
less be doubly enjoyable. 
As a Lenten feature it ar
rives here 
tunely.

very oppor-

The real joy of having good bread 
is realized by those who use

PURITY
flour!

Mora Bread 
and Better Bread

ns

o

w
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Fi OLDFIELD
Barney Clips 3-4 Second off Team SI 

World Mark for the Mile—
Another Record Smashed Dicksc

nessy

Lot Angeles, March 10—Two world's 
records for circular mile automobile games for 
•peedway were established yesterday ended with 
at the racing meet at the new Ascot 
speedway here.

Barney Oldfield lowered the 
world's record for a mile from a fly
ing start by almost three quarters of 
a Becond, and Bob Burm&n clipped 
4 4-6 seconds off the world's record 
for the same distance from a standing B. D. Henni 
start, according to the official time.

Officiale stated Oldfield’s time for ,B D. Henm 
the mtlew as 45 seconds flat The 

previous record was 46.73 sec- 
oflre. It was made at Providence, R.
I ./by Burm&n. Burman drove a mile 
from a standing start In 68 1-6 seconds, 
lowering the record of one minute and KNOCK 
three seconds previously held by Louis 
Dlsbrow. The latter's record was 
made at 8t. Louis, Mo.

Both records were made during 
special trials for world's automobile 
speed records.

Eddie O’Donnell won the fifty mile pion, knoc 
flyweight c 
of a 16-roi 
noon.

Stops.
J. (Russell.. 
R. W.Oocfl 
B. D. Henm

Each of 
sented by 1 
of cuff Uni

London, 
my Wilde,

sweepstakes, which was the feature 
event of the day. His time was 43 
minutes, 6 seconds.

Bob Burman was second, his time 
being 43 minutes. 13 seconds. Eddie 
Pullen finished third, covering the 
distance In 44 minutes, 4 2-5 seconds. 
George Hill was fourth and R. C. 
Durant was fifth.

O'Donnell drove the fifty miles 
without making a stop. AH of the 
other entrants were compelled to 
make one or more stops.

The Australian pursuit race pro
vided one of the thrills of the meet, 
when the machine driven by James 
Parsons crashed Into an Iron guard 
rail at the head of a 15-foot embank
ment. Parsons escaped Injury but was 
unable to continue in the race. A 
front tire blew out, causing the ma
chine to skid. The race was won by

ENGLISH

London, 
English 11 
defeated o
a 20-round

Teddy Tet 
utes, 41 e 
second.

Tetzlaff 
for small 
in 0 tnlnui 
honey wai 
was third.
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■
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of finance
T

SPfCUlATORS ttOSlNG LETTER Of 
ARE NERVOUS N.Y. MARKET BY 

E. & C. RANDOLPH

COMPLAIN Of 
LACK OF BONDS 

TO OFEFR PUBLIC

WILL STUDY THE 
SHORTAGE OF DYE

ADVERSE NEWS 
AFFECTS MARKET; 

SHARP DECLINES
sa

V
Unwilling to Risk Much 

With Current News So 
Indefinite.

Representatives of More than 
Thirty Industries Meet and 
Name Committees to Deal 
with Problem.

(MCDOUGALL* COWANS.)
New York, March 27.—The marketMontreal Bond Houses Seem 

to be Sold Out — Market 
Rallied Following Lead of 
N. Y. Exchange.

Important Stocks Yielded 
One to Three Points 

In Forenoon.

remained fairly quiet throughout a 
good part of the day, with a tow 
stocks advancing In the afternoon, al
though the general list remained weak 
and ran off. but shortly before close 
news from London that aH Americans 
on board the -Sussex had been account
ed for, and the one believed dead was 
safe made a stronger closing

Among the stocks which displayed 
strength we ré A. B. S., Goodertch, M 
M. O. and Western Maryland. Inter 
national Nickel was weak because of 
orders-ln-councll by the Canadian 
government to prohibit the exporta
tion of nickel outside of the British 
Empire, except special circumstances. 
The company, however, le informed 
by Canadian authorities that It. will 
have no trouble In securing licenses 
in order to secure its nickel supply.

The news from Mexico was not very 
favorabVS. Villa Is reported1 to have 
escaped through inefficiency of Car 
r&nz&’a troops, and it Is said that some 
of the Carranza followers had turned 
favorable to Villa. The seriousness 
of German situation of Saturday Is 
not alleviated by the fact that no Am
erican lives were lost, but It may re
lieve the administration of the neces 
slty of taking the strong position that 
it might otherwise have been forced 
to If the earlier reports had been 
true. It has certainly in the past 
swallowed much graver offences than 
this on the part of Germany. Sales 
502,900. Bonds $4,201,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

BANKS LOADED
WITH DEPOSITS F Homeseekers 

1 Excursions
CANADIAN PACIFIC

\ VNew York. March 27.—Representa
tives of more than thirty industries 
engaged in the production or use .->1 
dyes met Dr. E. R. Pratt, chief of the 
Bureau of Forelgq and Domestic Com
merce, in a conference at the Mer , 
chants’ Association last week, and. 
after having devoted considerable time 
to a general discussion of the dye 
shortage and a consideration of the 
best methods to nemedy it, appointed 
three committees to consider the var
ious phases of the problem in detail. 
These committees will deal with the 
necessity for an added tariff on dye
stuffs. with the advisability of legis
lation to prevent unfair competition 
in international trade, and with the 
possibilities for further co-operation 
between the consumer and the manu
facturer of dyestuffs.

David Kirschbaum. president of the 
National Association of Clothiers, pre
sided, and William Corwine acted as
secretary, 
represented were textiles, tapestry, 
hosiery, knit goods, paper, pulp, ink. 
paint, oils, varnish, chemicals, leath
er. hoots and shoes, hats, fur and mil-

SEVERE LOSSES IN
SOME SPECIALTIES

Large Interests. However. 
View the Market Prospect 
Calmly and Hopefully — 
Heavy Rail Buying.

Montreal, March 37.—Stocke acted 
better today. Even In the face of a 
weak opening In Wall Street, our 
market did not decline anything to 
speak of, and showed good strength 
when the American market rallied. 
American buying took all the Scotia 
that was offering this morning. Steel 
of Canada seemed to be In good de- 
mand. The bond houses are 
plaining of the lack of bonds to offer 
to the public, and they all seem to 
be sold out. Any strength In Wall 
Street will eee our rally, as stocks 

to be pretty well liquidated.
McDOUGALlL ft COWANS.

ednesday, Much 8th te Oct. 25th

ST. JOHN to
WINNIPEG.. .. .. *65.00

. Si. 78
SASKATOON............... .. 51.78
CALGARY..  ............. 83.00
EDMONTON.................... 83.00

Tickets on Sale Every WList Strengthened in Final 
Hour and Many Recover
ies, a Few Gains Being Re
corded.

MARITIME
PROVINCESFreight congestion Is a growing 

hindrance to tike trade of the country 
and seriously retards operation. Many 
concerne .
press and a4 congestion grows, which 
It promises tp do, the profits of the 
express ©ompkntea may be Important
ly Improved, although there Is a Hmlt 

here of equipment for express

REGINA.TO

WESTERN
CANADA

are shipping goods by ex-
Xew York, March 27.—Fears of 

another grave International crisis re- 
from the active renewal vt tsuiting

submarine warfare in European wat
ers. disconcerting reports regarding 
the progress of events in Mexico, and 
the possibility of a nation-wide rail
road strike constituted the chief dis
advantages under which today's slug- 
uish and professional market labored. 
Prices of important stocke yielded one 
to three points in the forenoon, and 

greater

GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS
IOM MONTREALTOURU

Apply ta W. H. C. MACKAY
«W1Ù.M.G. MURPHY. DP A. C.P.R. St. John N. B.STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
business.

Heavy rail buyflog by the roads has 
been a feature of the steel business 
this week. The price of rails has been 
kept at $28 through depressed and ac
tive periods, in spite now of double 
and triple prices in other steel pro
ducts.
risk in buying far ahead. The Inde
pendent manufacturers are said to be 
agitating for a higher price, but the 
leadOng interest Is opposed to a 

The prohibitive places
building

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

RAILWAYS.industriesAmong the
specialties suffered Roads, consequently, run no

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open. High- Low Close

losses.
Dealings at the particular period 

to suggest
April 118. 8. Torr Head

.7(1were sufficiently broad 
further liquidation, especially in the 

shares and affiliated issues. Re-

Am Beet Sug . 70th 74
Am Car Fv . 68 L 68% 67% 68%
Am Loco .... 74% 74% 72% 74%
Am Wool .. 51% $1% 60% 61%

. 101% 101% 99% 100% 
85% 86

St. John to Belfast.
8. 8. Inlahowen Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head .

St. John to Avonmouth
8. 8. Bray Headv....................

Maritime Express
Dally.

Mu. 31 
May I

April 1

sessions were gradual, but none the 
less effective, and support seemed to 
be lacking, except at marked conces
sions. Further ground for discourage
ment was found, in the continued 
aloofness of the investment public.

The list strengthened in tine du1! 
hour, when rails, notably W csticm 

Reading. New York

change.
steel are postponing roroe 
plans or turning them toward® con
crete construction, and peace rumors 

made some consumers hold off, 
Enormous

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

.6.10 p. m.
,6.30 p. m.
following day.

Am Smelt 
Anaconda
Am Tele . . 130=4 13044 1™% 130% 
Atchison 1034 103% 103% 103% 
Am Can .
Balt and O Co 88% 88% 88 
Bald Loco .. 103% 105% 102% 105% 
Brook Rap Tr 86%
Butte and Sup 89% 90
C F I ..
Chino ..
Cent Leath .. 54% 54% 53% 63% 
Can Pac .... 167% 168 
Oruc Steel 
Erie Com . . 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 121% 121% 121% 121%
Lehigh V&l . 77%.............................
NY NH and H 65% 65% 65% 65% 

IN Y Cent . . 105% 105% 105% 105%
.56%.............................

Press Stl Car 53
Reading Com 86% 87% 86 87
Rep Steel . . 51% 51% 50% 51% 
St Paul . - .. 94% 94-% 94% 94% 
Sou Pac .. 98
Studebaker . 140 
Un Pac Cora 133% 133% 133 
U 8 Steel Com 84% 84% 83% 84% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% .
IT S Rub Com 52 52 61 52
Westing Elec 65% 65% 64% 6.»%

Dep.. 81. John 
Arr. Montreal84% 86 PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD* 
Agents.

but these are exceptions, 
activity and further price advances 
continue.

The Bank of England's gold has ris
en this week something over $4.200,000 
and the loss in the Bank of France 
gold holdings of about $2.300,000 Indi
cates shipment of the metal from Paris 
to London. The Bank of England’s 
loans have decreased $181,600,000 from 

ago, and its proportion of re-

61 % 61% 60% 61%
88%( McDOUGALL ft OOWANS.) 

Chicago, Mar. 27—Wheat, No. 2 red. 
1.12%: No. 3 red, 1.10% to 1.11%: No. 
2 hard. 1.09%; No. 3 hard, 1.05% to

.'Montreal, March 27.—Oorn — Am
erican No. 2 yellow, 84 ip 85.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 62; 
No. 3, 60; extra No. 1 feed. 60.

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6,10; strong bak
ers, 6.90; winter patents, choice, 6.10; 
straight rollers, 6.60 to 5.60; in bags, 
2.65 to 2.66.

Millfeed—Bran, 24: ihorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 30 to 33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.76.

MANCHESTER LIKEMaryland issues.
Central and other standard stocks 
rose appreciably on moderate demand.

Maryland preferred made an 
extreme advance of 2 to 49, placing 
that stock within easy range of its 
maximum of the past year. Ihere 

full recoveries, and in a num-

88% 89% 
. 44% 45% 43% 45%
. 53% 53% 52% 53%1.08. From

Manchester.
From 

St. John.
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation April t
Mar. 26 Man. Inventor
April 1 Man. Merchant
April 8 Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

Western NOTICE TO MARINE*».
Notice is hereby given that it has 

been reported that the superstructure 
on the Yarmouth South West Fairway 
gas and whistling buoy baa been car
ried away, light now out of commis
sion. New buoy will be placed as 
soon as possible.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76; No. 4 yel
low, 6S.

Oats—No. 2. 41% to 42; standard, 
43 to 43%.

Rye—No. 2. nominal; No. 3, 92 to

166% 168 
. 85% 88% 84% 87% April 16 

April 22 
April 24serve to liability to 28 3-8 against 27,63 

last week erod agàinst low in January 
of 20.95.

Demand sterling Is steady around 
4.76%. Francs still remain heavy at 
5.97, and German marks at around 71 
and a fraction. Carranza dollars are 
said to be worth 2 cents each on the 
American border.

The London Statist says; "The trade 
activity In America, which began with 
the great orders for munitions, has 
now extended from one end of the 
country to the other, and wages and 
prices are rapidly advancing. The ef
fect of this cannot fall to be a great 
demand for money, both for banking 

and for currency, and it Is

ber of instances actual gains, among 
stocks that showed greater heaviness 
in the morning.

Mexican Petroleum. United States 
Industrial Alcohol. Crucible Steel. 
Baldwin Locomotive and Sugars help
ed to sustain the market at Its irregiv 

likewise U. S. Steel and\ 
Total

94%.
Barley—60 to 74 
Timothy—4.50 to S.OO 
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—21.50 to 22.75. lard. 11.30; 

ribs. 11.50 to 12.00.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close. 
. UO 107% 109%
. 107% 105% 107%

.. 73% ' 72% 73%
73% 74%

J. C. OHBSLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B„ March 26, 1916.

FURNESS LINE a
From 

fit John. 
Mar. 26 
April 1 
April 16

lar close.
Mercantile Marine preferred, 
sales amounted to 535,000 shares.

Moderate purchases of the interna
tional list were reported for account 
of London, the inquiry from that 

being offset by selling for 
Dutch interests, which may have rep
resented German holdings. Foreign 
exchange to London and Paris showed 

material change, from last week's

From 
London. 
Man 4 
Man 17 
Mar. 31

98% 98 98%
142% 138% 142 

133%

July
Shenandoah 
Kaniwhs 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD., 
Agente, John, N. B.

May
July................ "4%

Oats.
source

43%
44%

42%
41%

43%
42%

May ..
July

■
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-tha-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship North Star 
Leaves St John Thoreday ttts.ni. 
tor Esatport, Lubec, Portland and Bee-

Returning. leave» Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Bastport, Lu. 
bec and 8t. John, due 8L John Tuee- 
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINB
Between Portland and New Verk.
Steamships North Land and Harman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In* . 
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kins street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. ft P. A., 8L 
John, (N. B.)

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

MONTREAL purpose»
not by any means Improbable that the 
huge surplus of the New York banks 

be reduced to relatively smaJl

The western section of the country 
continued to sound a note of optimism 

to general business and TRANSACTIONS
figures sooner than anyone now antici- 

When a country such as the

both as
freight tonnage, although car shortage 
continues to curtail the movement 
of eastbound freight.

Bonds evinced a slightly lower trend 
•ith large sales of the Anglo-French 
Vie at 95. Total sale*, par value, 

•'.000.

I th

pates.
United States, with TOP millions of 
progressive 'people, becomes prosper
ous, things are apt to çiove eomewbat 
rapidly, and the usual rapidity may be 
accelerated at the .present time in 
consequence of the unusual amount o-f 
free banking money at the service of 
the country .

The market is showing: effects of 
chills, indicating that speculators are 
nervous on the current news and un
willing to risk much ant*! the weather 
Is clearer. Some further liquidation Is 
probably necessary, as investors do 
not take freely to such a market. The 
banks are loaded with deposits and 
much of this is probably awaiting liar 
vestment. Some ct It may not come 
into the market until the war Is over.

But among the large interests, the

1 McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, Mar. 27 th— 
Cedars—10 ft 76, 76 ft 64, 25 ft 

74%, 10 ft 74%.
Steamships Com.—35 ft 19, 15 ft 

19%.
Steamships Pfd.—15 ft 78%%, 1 <3>

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
High.

............... 12.39
................. 11.96
..................12.09
..................12.19
................. 12.35

ton.

12.38
11.95
12.07
12.19
12.34

12.28
11.87
11.97
12.09
12.25rxfING NEWS.

only answer 
"Smoke agaiif

78.MONTREAL MARKET Steel of Canada Pfd'.—25 ft 92, 50 
ft 92%, 65 ft 93.

Steel of Canada Com.—265 ft 44%,
50 ft 44%. 350 ft) 44, 85 ft 43%.

Dom. Textile Pfd.—10 ft 102%.
Cement Com.—35 ft 64, 15 ft 63%,

75 ft 52, 25 ft 63.
Steamships Certificates—100 ft 16,

100 ft 16%.
Dom. Iron Com.—596 ft 47, 70 &

46%. 50 ft 46%. 100 ft 46%.
Shawinigan—10 ft 131%. . .
Montreal Power—1 ft 230, 240 ft market prospect im viewed with equ

animity and hopefully.

Ancient.
•Ay.” said Ge^-----
" T is a finies of the Moon, 

said the Anc'

1 ALMANAC.
( MoDOUGALL ft COWANS )

Bid. Ask. 
. 27% J8............. lib. 58m. p. m.

lengthy pauMuth 2h. 33m. p. m. 
long pipe-st*h 

“It Is." x 

ally real!"
As for 
•Wh'.

Ancle £

Ames Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P
Canada Car................
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge.............
Dom. Canner* ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper C 
Lake of Woods •
MacDonald Com.
Minn, and St. Paul 
ML L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogllvtes.................
Penman's Limited .
Quebec Railway ■
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Sher. Williams Co.
Spanish River Com 
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. 93
Toronto flails............................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Winnipeg Elect.......................

75. 74
54. 12h. 12m. p. m. 

. 26th.... lh. 27m. p. m.

• • S g

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.S.
68. 65

63 53%
91% 92 “x

Alter October let, l«ll, »nd uJK 
further notice, e etesmer of this Hue 
will run *• follow»:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at
We represent first-class British. Canadian and American tariff office, 7.»o a. m. tor «‘.John, viaEaetverL 

arrived at Pernambuco after a with combined leettoi ever One Hundred end Sixty Million Dollar» *?»àv# Tm»b«uto*’it»art

C.C.L. JARVIS * SON, TA Prince Wm. St. % 2££t£VSwï
CampeboUo and Kastport.

„ Leave Grand Manan Thursday» at,Western Assurance Co. ustiar"*'
INCORPORATED Mil. »t mSTo.

*•••*•- 9a.a1a.43a.2e

BRANCH MANAGER ,.3o“. m. for St. Andrew,.
Returning tame day, leaving fit. An

drews at 1 p. m., calling at CaaNWbsl- 
lo and Bastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Tims.
S. O. OUFTILL, Manager.

Grand Manan.

6. <8cé Và 41%41 Grand Manan Route—SeasonIII 49«. VO'

V
232%.%

Dom. Loan—200 ft 98 flat.
Bell Telephone—1 ft 147.
Detroit United—15 ft 88.
General Electric—10 ft 110%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—10 ft 181%. 
Montreal Cotton—16 ft 61*.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.—2 ft 100. 
McDonalds—5 ft 15%, 85 ft 16.
N. 8. Steel—250 ft 105, 10 ft 105%, 

415 ft 104, 50 ft 104%.
Quebec Railway—160 ft 18, 100 ft 

17%, 26 ft 18%, 250 ft 18%, 100 ft 
18%.

Spanish River—10 ft 8.
Holllnger—50 ft 27%.

18* Dom. Bridge—15 ft 207%. 60 ft 
207%, 20 ft 207.

Ames Com.—120 ft 27.
^ Canada Cottons—15 ft 41.

FIRE INSURANCE88% J. 8. .BAOHK ft CO.88
* * *
3 J J

18.12 
19.24 
20.29 
21.26 
22.16

208207
31 AT PERNAMBUCO.

The Annie L, Warren. Capt. Belli- 
veau,
run of 33 days from St. John's, New
foundland.

. 95 100Mon 6.18 1
Tue 6.16 6.42 13.05

14.18 
15.20
16.19

46% 46%
78% 30

177% 180Thu 6.13 6.44 
Frl 611 6.46 138

1615%
. 117 122
. 232% 233 
. 104% 105

DOMESTIC PORTS. BRIDGES
ead Aft Structures of Meet eaft1 .unenburg, March 24.—Sid sch Benj. 

C. Smith, Corkum, tor Porto Rico, fish 
laden.

120
. 130 133

.62 63 I. Cl) SUING, s. SUM. IT. Bern.)
____ _ ÏESZt. Pa. ILS. A

/a BarNiae rreweiu Seed.Hr SeHkked
ItFORiJGN PORTS. R. W. W. FRINK. 131 131%

. 55' 60 st. JOHih, n. a.Rockland, Me. March 24.—Ard schs 
John J. Perry, Boston ;
Valais for New York 

Vineyard Haven, March 24.—Sid 
schrs Ralph M. Hayward and Wm. Bto- 
bee. New York for Halifax.

Portland, Me., March 24 —Ard schr 
Helen Montague, Perth Amboy for St. 
John. N. B.

Boston, March 24.—Cld schrs Cora 
May, St. John; Genevieve, Windsor.

Sid March 24, schr W. H. Waters. 
St. Martine. N. B.

Rockland. March 24.—Ard schs John 
J. Perry. Boston: Mary Langdon. do: 
Seth W. Smith. Calais for New York; 
Vineyard, do for do: Abble 8. Walker,
Belfast

.. 7%
. 44% 44%

Vineyard,

W. Simms Lee, f.GA.Afternoon.
Cedars—10 ft 76%. -
Steamships Pfd’.—90 ft 78.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—66 ft 93%.

„ Steel of Canada Com.—200 ft 43%, 
wa. towed from «here to Beaver Har- 50 9 43%. .50 <8 44. 1.5 9 ***■ SM 

bor by the «overnment steamer Aber- pM _, @ 92
d*®“- cement Oom.—105 ® 53. 25 O Wt- .

Carriage—10 ft 102%.
Dom. Iron. Com.—25 ft 46%. 
Shawinigan—35 ft 131%, 16 ft *32. 
General Electric—25 ft HL 
Montreal Cottons—10 ft 81.
N. S. Steel—10 ft 104%, 60 ft 106. 
Quebec Railway—130 ft 78.
Dom. Bridge—25 ft 207,0 20 ft 208,

6 ft 207%.
Ames Pfd —50 ft 73%, 76 ft 73%, 

26 ft 74.
Ames Com.—110 ft 27, 266 ft 27%, 

25 ft 27%, 76 ft 27%, 160 ft 28. 
Penmans Pfd.—6 ft 86.

93%
111
29 Chartered Accountant180

the maritime steamship
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1*14. snd until further 
notice the 8. 8. Connors Brea wm rue 
as follow»: Leave 8t. John, N. B„
Thorne Wharf ft WaiwhoualOE Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.10 a m„ for 
6t. Andrews. N. B„ calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black's 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re . 
turning leave St. Andrews, N. BJf j 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B„ cam*ft !
Letete or Back Bay, Black's Harbour? ‘ '
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent-Thorne wharf ft Warshaua- 
log Co., Ltd. ’Phono, 2*61. Mgr.,
Lewi» Connors.

T
STEAMERS SOLD. Monthly Income Policy 

New Yark life Ins. Co y
J. W. V. LAWtOn, : Agent

Kastalta, Hr. st. stmr., 4,039 tons 
gross. 2. 562 net. carries about 6,600 
too» oo 23 ft. 10 in. built at Glasgow 
In 1897. second 8. S. No. 2 In 1915. and 
owned by the Donaldson Une, Ltd., 
i Donaldson Bros.. Ltd . managers), 
Glasgow, has ben sold to 'British buy- 

for about £90,000. The Kaetalla 
was a regular trader to St. John for a 
long time.

Lord Dufferln, Br , at. stmr., 4.004 
tone gross, 3.000 net. bulk at Newcas
tle in 180». 8. 8. No. 3 in 1011. and

TjO. Baa 174, Si. Jeta. N. S.
THE LUCIA PORTER.

The schooner Lucia Porter was tow
ed into port yesterday from Beaver 
Harbor by lire tug O. K. King. Capt

Paul F. Manchetdamage while on n voyage (rum New 
York to BL John with 489 teas of coal OtARRBCD ACCOWTWT »This company will net be re**.During 4* bourn battling With high Mbit for any debts contracted after 

this date without a written order from 
the company or captai» of the ete»**^

Winnipeg Wheat does.
(McDOUGALL ft COWAN*.) 

May—10914. 
jutr-ieiTk-

owned by the Irish Shipowners’ Co.,
Ltd., (T. Diion ft Sot* Md.), Bel
fast, has been sold to B. Lawrence 
Smith, Ltd., Montreal.

ripped. She St. Mm *
managed to malm Flagg's Harbor,

à
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SMOKING i

| The Commodore of 
the fleet says
“We are off for a 
long cruise, with an 
ample supply of

I

MASTER WORKMAN
Smoking Tobacco

This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. • cut 
st ell the best stores.

Bringing Up F
■me that ciça* out 

MOUTH BEFORE 
THE BAROM ARRIVE*»!

Y
Ip]
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.

J 1

■4

LONSON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., LTD.
LONDON, England.

Aeeete enemas* 06,000,000
- Employers’ UablUty, Elevator Accident, Sickness and Guarantee 

Ask for our rates. Enquiry soLclted. ’Phone 1686:
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, 40 CANTERBURY STREET.

Insurance.

Ben Franklin, who wa* a temperate an well as ’ 
a wise men. said that temperance was— 

to cat, but not to dullness, 
to drink, but not to elevation.

If Ben Franklin were living today he would 
drink that wonderfully mild and mellow whisky—

BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

Sold in Quarts only.

FOSTER & COMPANY 
Sole Agents for New Brunswick 

St John. N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO„ St John, N. B.
PUOSLBY BUILDING, 4* PRINCES* STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINB, OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTBD PILING. ,

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
t

SECURITIES EOUOHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES!—Montraal, Quel»», Vancouver. Ottawa, \yinnlr*. Halils. 
Cannes*»* By Privât* Wild.
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Canadian Government Railways
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Finance Sporting News And A/o/es8
NEW RECORD licTl 'STATE WILL ” 

FDA OLDFIELD NEWCASTLE GET $11,295

EOT DISUSE GERMS 
10 KILL IILLIOIE 

Fim-IHIW
Correspondents’ Corner.i il15

HflSü AROOSTOOK JCT. MIDDLE SACKVILLE WELSFORD
\ v _________

Death of Second Victim May 
Also be Traced to Young 
Dentist — Woman in the 
Case.

Aroostook, Jet, Mar. 27—Fourteen Middle sackvllle, March 27—Mr. and 
members of the “Tommy Atkins Club” Mrs. Biles Ayer entertained a num- 
were taken for a sleigh drive by Mr. ber of their friends on Monday even- 
Qeo. Dorsey, U> his farm over the St.
John River, where Mrs. Dorsey had 
provided an oyster stew, and after a 
pleasant evening, the party was 
brought home about 10 p. m.

F. W. McNally and H. Bloat have 
returned home from the Orange Grand 
Lodge, meeting at St Stephen.

Mr. Wilfred Crandlemire, Ajcct 
Agent, C. P. R., has left for Brown- 
ville, Me., operator for the C. P. R.
Douglas Boone has been appointed to 
replace Mr. Crandlemlre.

Lieut and Mrs. Hugh Ashford, of 
Perth Jet., were visitors at the home 
of Mrs. J. T. Smith.

Mr. J. F. Wade, trainman, C. P. R., 
is removing his home from Frederic
ton to Aroostook Jet

March has been an exceedingly cold 
month with very high winds. On Mar.
3rd, the temperature was 10 below 
zero, on the 22nd, 21 below, and It 
has averaged from 4 below to about 
15 above.

Welsford, March 27—Mise Mabel 
Scott, St John, was the guest of Mrs. 
George Scott, Welsford, over Sunday

h \ Ing. last.
Misa Clara Goodwin, of Bale Verte, 

to the guest of Col. and Mrs. Beetford

Mr. Arthur Hicks, who has been vi» 
iting his daughter, Mrs. Sam Prouse, 
Murray Harbor, P. B. I., has returned

The Misses Susie and Gertrude Es- 
tab rooky, who have been guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Edward O’Neil, re
turned on Wednesday to Springhtll, 
N. S.

Point De Bute Division 8. of T., paid 
a fraternal visit to Sackvllle Division, 
on Tuesday evening. A good pro
gramme of music, reading and 
speeches was carried out, refreshments 
served and a pleasant evening enjoy
ed by all.

Mr. William Beame, who has been 
the guest of friends In Springhtll, N. 
S., returned home on Monday.

Mr. James Smith left this week, on 
an extended trip to Boston, New York 
and other American cities.

Miss Muriel Harper, of Sackvllle, 
spent tihe week-end with her parents, 
Col and Mrs. Harper.

Mrs. Samuel Morton, who hai been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James And
erson, has returned to her home in 
Sackvllle.

The Red Cross Society shipped a 
box last week, containing the follow
ing; [120 pairs of socks, 157 night 
shirts, and 6 bandages.

Private Kenneth Woods, of the 104th 
Battalion, returned to Sussex, yester
day morning, after spending a short 
furlough at tote home at Armstrong’s 
Corner.

Private Roy Kerr, of the 115th Ba/tt., 
St. John, Is spending a short fur
lough at his home at Summerhlll.

Private Duncan McDonald, of the 
Siege Battery, St. John, is visiting 
his parents.

:

Barney Clips 3-4 Second off 
World Mark for the Mile— 
Another Record Smashed

As Share of the Willard- 
Moran Fight—Official Re
ceipt for Bout $150,608.

Team Skipped by D. B. Hen- 
nessy Wins Series for the 
Dickson and Troy Cup.

New York, Msrch 27.—Virulent 
disease germs were imrcheaed by Dr. 
Arthur Warren Waite, under arrest 
here on the charge of jtolsoning his 
millionaire fathet-lnrlaw, John B. Peck, 
of Grand Rapide, Mich., according to 
evidence District Attorney Edward 
Swann said he obtained today.

Wbl Weber, an attendant at the 
Cornell Medical School Laboratory, 
Mr. Swann asserted, told him that be
tween December 17 and March S, 
Waite obtained from him live cul
tures of typhoid, diphtheria and other 
diseases, the young dentist declaring 
he was à physician and was experi
menting on cats. Peck died March 
12, and his wife Six weeks earlier, 
footh at Waite’s home here.

Mrs. Margaret Hort-on, the woman 
w'ho shared a "studio with Watte *t 
a hotel here, gave further evidence 
regarding the dentist s interest In 
germs. Mrs. Horton was identified 
by Weber as having been with Walts 
on several occasions when he purch
ased germs, and she recognized 
Weber as thie clerk who sold them. 
Dr. Waite tokl her, she Informed Mr. 
Swann, that he was much Interested 
In bacteriological research work and 
had put the germa under a microscope 
so she could see them "wiggle.”

The authorities are considering 
whether to Investigate the death of 
Mrs. Peck, whose Illness was similar 
to that of her husband. Mrs. Peck’s 
body was cremated, but Mr. Swann 
•aid h<e may order a chemical analysts 
of the ashes, in an effort to find traces 
of the potoon.

The scope of the district attorney’s 
investigation was broadened today. 
Mr. Swann said new evidence indicat
ed that Waite was associated with 
other persons. For this reason the 
grand Jury has been asked to delay 
returning an Indictment.

leseekers
:ursions
PACIFIC

y, Muck 8th te Oct. 25th
.JOHN to

{

Newcastle, (March 87.—A series at 
games for the Dlcklson and Troy cup 
ended with LB. D. Hennessy victor.

Second Series.
Skips.

J.Russell.......lift W. J. Jardins.. 10
R. W.Oodker...U J.E.T.Undon . .* 10 
B. D. Hennessy. .19 J. R. Lawlor .. 7 

Semi-Annual.
LB. D. Hennessy. .12 J. Russell .. .. 11 

Final.
B. D. Hennessy. .14 R. W. Crocker.. 8 

Each of the winning team was (pre
sented by the Curling Club with a pair 
of cuff links.

New York; March 27.—The official 
receipts of the Wtllard-Moran bout 
here last Saturday night wefe $150,* 
608, of which the State will receive 
111,295, Chairman Fred A. Wenck, of 
the State Athletic Commission, said 
tonight. Wenck expressed complete 
satisfaction with the way in which the 
match was conducted.

Los Angeles, March 80—Two world’s 
records for circular mile automobile 
speedway were established yesterday 
at the racing meet at the new Ascot 
speedway here.

Barney Oldfield lowered the 
world's record for a mile from a fly
ing start by almost three quarters of 
a second, and Bob Burman clipped 
4 4-5 seconds off the world’s record 
for the same distance (from a standing 
start, according to the official time.

Officials stated Oldfield’s time for 
the milew as 45 seconds flat The 
bUffi (previous record was 45.78 sec- 
oflre. It was made at Providence, R. 
I./by Burman. Burman drove a mile 
from a standing start In 68 1-5 eeconde, 
lowering the record of one minute and 
three seconds previously held by Louis 
Dtsbrow. The latter’s record was 
made at St. Louie, Mo.

Both records were made during 
special trials for world's automobile 
speed records.

Eddie O’Donnell won the fifty mile 
sweepstakes, which was the feature 
event of the day. His time was 43 
minutes, 5 seconds.

Bob Burman was second, his time 
being 43 minutes, 13 seconds. Eddie 
Pullen finished third, covering the 
distance in 44 minutes, 4 2-5 seconds. 
George Hill was fourth and R. C. 
Durant was fifth.

O'Donnell drove the fifty miles 
without making a stop. AH of the 
other entrants were compelled to 
make one or more stops.

The Australian pursuit race pro
vided one of the thrills of the meet, 
when the machine driven by James 
Parsons crashed into an iron guard 
rail at the head of a 16-foot embank
ment. Partons escaped Injury but was 
unable to continue in the race. A 
front tire blew out, causing the ma
chine to skid. The race was won by

A shipment of 61 personal boxes, 
containing towels, soap, socks, tobac- 

candy, chocolates, notepaper.co, gum,
envelopes, pencils, etc., was sent yes-_ 
terday morning, for the boys at the' 
front, by the local branch of the Sold
iers’ Comfort Association; also the 
sum of ten dollars has been sent to 
procure the Easter gift of tobacco, 
for the soldier boys.

Skips.

IPEO.. .. ... $55.00
.. .. 68.76 

ATOON............... 69.76
The members of the local branch of 

the Soldiers' Comfort Association, will 
hold a public meeting In the Orange 
Hall, Welsford, on the 3rd day of 
April next.

Twenty-one of the members of the 
8. of T. Lodge, No. 426. met for t 
social evening, at the residence of 
Mrs. Nutter, on Wednesday evening, 
Mrs. John Woods drove the party up. 
Singing and games were indulged in, 
and refreshments were served by the 
hostess. The party broke up In the 
wee small hours o fthe morning. Be
fore dispersing, a vote of thanks was 
accorded Mrs. Nutter and family, for 
the kind Invitation to spend the even
ing at their residence, and for the 
Interest they showed In the welfare 
of the Lodge.

Miss Gerald Armstrong, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong, Head
line, returned from Fredericton this 
morning, after a five weeks' visit, con
sulting an eye specialist, and is much 
Improved.

4A.. LOCAL BOWLING.
ARY.. ..................63.00

HOPEWELf HILLThe Ramblers took all four points 
from the Tigers In the game last night 
on Black’s alleys. The teams and 
score were as follows :

Ramblers.
Duffy .... 107 82 80 269— 89 2-3 
Jordan.. .. 78 82 94 256— 84 2-3 
iBeatteay .. 105 180 101 336—112 
Covey .... Ill 101 96 307—1021-3 
Riley.............  94 101 94 289— 961-3

t63.00WTON
Hopewell Hill, March 27—An Inter

esting game of basket ball between 
the school and senior girls, was play
ed on Monday evening, In the hall, re
sulting In a victory for the former, by 
one the score being 6-5. At the con
clusion of the match a game 
played between the Lower Cape and 
Hopewell boys, the former team win
ning. The amount taken at the door 
$7.00, and $6.00 realized later by the 
sale of Ice cream and cake, will be 
devoted to the Belgian Relief Fund.

A social was held at the residence 
of Howard Stevens, on Saturday even
ing, and over eleven dollars raised 
for church

Mrs. William Mullins and daughter, 
Gladys, of St. John, are visiting Mrs. 
Judson W. Sleeves.

The sixty-sixth anniversary of Gol
den Rule Division, No. 51, will be held 
on Tuesday evening next, March 28th. 
An Interesting programme of enter
tainment Is being prepared.

Mrs. Jas. Bryden and children, of 
Riverside, have gone to her home in 
St. John,to remain until Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gross, of Monc
ton, were guests at the home of W. 
L. Peck, on Monday.

TWO MONTHS 
FtS FROM MONTREAL
ilACKAY
Y. D.P.A.. C.P.R, St. John. N. B.

KNOCKOUT IN
THIRD ROUND

was
London, March 27, 6.37 p. m.—Jim

my Wilde, the English flyweight cham
pion, knocked out Bid Smith, former 
flyweight champion, in the third round 
at a 15-round match here this after
noon.

-r*

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

HILLSBOROUGH
496 496 464 1466 

Tigers.
Belyea .... 100 90 76 266—88 2-3 
Downey.. .. 61 87 96 273—81 
Wheaton .... 76 88 98 261-47
Coughlan ...... 9.1 98 96 286-45
Bailey .. .. 108 110 84 296—98 2-3

Hillsborough. March 25—Mise Jessie 
Downing, of Albert, was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. E. M. Sherwood, last

Miss Clara Irving, returned to Ames- 
bury, Mass., last week.

On Tuesday evening last the ladles 
of the Sewing Circle, otf the First Bap
tist church, served tea, and conducted 
an apron sale, at the home of Mrs. 
Dash. The sum of $20,00 was realiz
ed for church work.

Miss Irene Burton spent last week 
at her home in Coverdale.

Mrs. H. D. Smith and son, Alton, of 
Boston, Mass., are guests of friends 
in town.

The Village Club met on Wednes
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs. 
W. P. Kirby. Mrs. Berrie assisted 
Mrs. Kirby In entertaining. There 
were a large number present, and a 
very pleasant afternoon was enjoyed. 
After the following programme, re
freshments were served. Plano solo, 
Mrs. J. L. Peck; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Schuman ; reading, Miss Laura 
Bteevee; piano duet. Mrs. Berrie, Miss 
Robinson: vocal solo, Mrs. C. A. Peck; 
reading, Miss Laura Steeves; vocal 
duet, Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Kirby; piano 
solo, Mrs. Berrie.

Apru yS. Torr Head
St. John to Belfast.

8. Inishowen Hud ..
8. Seniors Hud ....

St. John to Avonmouth
B. Bray Head

1 ENGLISH LIGHTWEIGHT... MU. tl
Mu I

-April I

LOSES ON POINTS. purposes.

London, Much 87.—Dick Smith, the 
English lightweight champion, wu 
detested on pointe (by Harry Rear# In 
a 20-round bout held here tonight.

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD. 

Agente.
469 472 442 1261

Tonight the Sweep» and C.t-.R. will 
Olay.

"Why did she give up her lessons 
In painting on china?” "Seems it was 
necessary to wash the dishes before 
you painted them. Now, you know, 
no girl is going to do that.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.MANCHESTER Hit Teddy Tetzlaff. His time was 9 min

utes, 41 seconds. F. B. Elliott was 
second.

Tetzlaff also won the ten-mile race 
for small cars, making the distance 
in 9 minutes, 44 3-5 seconds." M. Ma
honey was second and R. C. Durant 
was third.

FOR SALE.—Small, bright, sunny 
house with 1 1-2 acres of land, on 
Everett street, Hampton, less than 
five minutes- from station. Modern 
plumbing, ‘hot water and hot air 
heating; large cellar with Acetylene 
lighting plant. H. W. Schofield, P. O. 
Box 284. Tel. W 193.

From
anchester.

From 
St. Jdhn. 

ar. 16 Man. Corporation April 1
ar. 25 Man. Inventor
pril 1 Man. Merchant
prll 8 Man. Engineer*
Steamers marked * take cargo for 
alladelphla.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

THE GERMAN
REPORT OF LAST 

ZEPPELIN RAID
Accessible—Reasonable in /‘ridej

Hotel Seymour
April 16 
April 22 
April 24 I

FEW FOLKS HEBerlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, 
Mar. 27—"Data regarding the last 
Zeppelin air raid on England, on the 
night of March 5-6, are published In 
the German papers-,’’ says the Over
seas News Agenc 

"At Hull, oh

I 44-80 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Betweee Filth Avene aid 
Broadway. Three mimtea free 
Grand Central Station. Near 
Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Besetifilly Furnished. 

Rooms, with Bath, - • • $2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom and Both, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a ia Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway de 86th Street

FURNESS LINE a cy.
me Humber,• rf a maga

zine filled with ammunition, and a 
building with provisions, belonging to 
the government, were completely de
stroyed. The dock wall# were heavily 
damaged In several places, notably 
those of owe of the new docks. Num
erous hoisting cranes, big steamships 
and a tank steamer were also badly 
damaged, and two men-of-war were 
struck, one forward and the other aft.

"Of the city of Hull a large section 
was completely burned out, two 
blocks being totally destroyed, and 
the railroad station badly damaged.

"The coal colliery road Is said to 
be a mass of ruins.

"The facts mentioned1 have been ac
curately ascertained by Oermani news
papers, who point out that the British 
censor suppressed all reports regard
ing damage in this raid by the Zep
pelins, whose operations had been 
favored by excellent weather.”

Prom 
ondon. 
lap. 4 
Ian 17 
[ar. 31

From 
flt John. 

Mar. 26 
April 1 
April 16

Druggist Says Ladies are 
Using Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

Shenandoah 
Kaniwha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD., 
Agents, 8^ John, N. B.

The Organ Recital recently given 
by Mr. Fox, will be repeated this 
evening In the Stone church at 8 
o’clock. Well known talent will as
sist. Silver collection at the door.Hate* that Joses Its color and lustre, 

or when it fades, turns -gray, dull and 
lifeless, de cawed toy a lack of mulpttmr |
In the hair. Our grandmother made E" 
igp a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur ! 
to keep her lock» dark and beautiful, | 
and thousands at women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful! 
dark shade of hair which Is so attrac-1 
tlve, use only tlhlis oM-tlme recipe. |

Nowadays we get this famous mix- j 
time toy asking at any drug store for | 
a 60 cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and ; 
Sulphur Compound," which darkens 
the hair so naturally, eo evenly, that j 
nobody can possibly tell It has been , 
applied. Besides, Ht takes off dand
ruff. stops ecaijwttchfn* and failing 
hair. You Just dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw Uhls 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; but what delights the 
ladles with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
i„ that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few application», nt 
also brings back the glow and lustre 
and gives It an appearance of abund
ance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compnud 
Is a delightful toilet requisite to Im
part color and a youthful appearance 
to the hair. It Is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

■ASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-ths-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship North Star 

-elves SL John Thursday it , a in. 
or Eaatport, Lubec, Portland and Baa.

Returning, lenvao Booton Monday» 
it 2 a. m. for Portland, Esstport, Lu
xe and St. John, due SL John Tnaa- 
liy afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Harman 

Winter. Reduced fare»—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In- . 
Formation upon rainant 

City Ticket Offlce, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. * P. A., SL 
John, (N. B.)

I

Red Ball Ale and Porter
a a n n n

on.

J LAA

\! HOME8EBKER8’ EXCURSIONS VIA 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.

Excursion tickets to points in Mani
toba and the Canadian North-West 
will be sold at reduced rates, good 
going every Wednesday from now un
til October 26th. The fare from St. 
John to Winnipeg is $56.00; Regina, 
$58.75; Saskatoon. $59.75; Calgary. 
$63.00; Edmonton, $63.00. The return 
limit Is two months from date of 
Issue.

Proportionately low fare from all 
stations in the Maritime Provinces 
to the above and other points in the 
North West. Full particulars can be 
obtained from any ticket agent of the 
Canadian Government Railways.

Holders of these tickets have the 
privilege of travelling by the new 
Transcontinental route via Toronto. 
North Bay and Cochrane, Ont., to Win
nipeg.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall end Winter Time Table ef the
GRAND MANAN S. S. When you want a drink of undoubted 

excellence order Red Ball.
Sure to please. Try it

“a

After October lot, 1911, end «■ 
further notice, e steamer of this tin, 
will run »« follow»:

Leave Grand Manen Mondays at

Grand Manen Route—Seeaen

7.10 a. m. fpr St. John, via EastperL

ÊL% SIME0N J0NES & caCimpobello and Wilson's Beech.
Returning leave Turnbull» Wharf 

SL John, Wedneedsye at 7.90 ». m,. 
for Grand Minsn, via Wilson'» Beech, 
CampeboUo and Eaatport.

Leave Grand Henan Thursday» at » 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via CampobeUe, 
Eaatport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.20 si m. tor Grand Manen, via SL 
Andrew», Eaatport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manen Saturdays at 
7,30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning esme day, leaving «. An. 
draws et 1 p. m„ calling at Campobel
lo end Eaatport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. O. OUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Manas.

Brewers
St. John, IN. B.

"Can't you give me a position In 
your bank, Mr. Jigg»7" "I don’t know 
but what you might qualify ae teller. 
Misa Gossip," retorted the brute.—Buf
falo Express.

Bringing Up Father . i

Vr ïw that ciçar out tou See- since '------------
I’VE BEEN IN THIS COUNTRY
I’VE BEEN TRM/EUNti f------ -

INCOGNITO!

VNSMMVf I'M 
LATt BUT I 
HAD A HARD 
TINE 4ETTIN6

DONT L 
APOLÔ4I2E 

BARON-

HOW ARE
MOU-MON r BUT T ■J THAT <-------.

AUTOMOBILE 
Tou GUW 
MENTIONED-1

Vrr*
OUT.'

AB* ” HE AW*
I Ft* A

yTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Qn March 3, 1914, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Brea will run 
ea follows: Leave St. John, N. S„ 
Thorne Wharf * Warehousing com
pear, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.10 a. m„ for 
St. Andrews, N. B„ calling at Diaper 
Harbour, Beaver Hartwor, Black's 
Harbour, Back Bay or Leteta, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. ■*. 
turning leave St. Andrews, N. $u 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B„ calling jK 
Vetate or Back Bay, Black's HarbeeiF ' 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf * w—-Tils 
Ing Co., Ltd. ’Rhone, 2*21. Mar.. 
Lewis Connors.

r DID YOU
buy it 

here?

r T*0s
*

s

N: 1I. 1
.Xj

ts it]

#
IThis company wdl net bn respm,.

ssbls for any debts contracted after 
thin date without a written order from 
the company or espials of the steamer^

/IWhamc
t.

I : , ,

MASTER
0 Acccx

z

SMOKING TOBACCO
| The Commodore of 

the fleet says
“We are off for a 
long cruise, with an 
ample supply of

MASTER WORKMAN
Smoking Tobacco

This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
st ell the best stores.
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THIS OLDIEH BETS S.S. METAGAMA 
TWO YEARS IN SAFELY MISS 

PENITENTIARY THE ATLANTIC

IIF ♦ 4 r4♦ THE WEATHER.
♦ 4

Blacksmiths’ SuppliesForecast*
Maritime — Northeasterly

♦ 4
4- 4 NUT SEE NEW • • "I4 winds, fair today, showers In ♦V 44 some localities by Wedneeday.

Washington, Mar. 27—North
ern New England—Increasing 
cloudiness Tuesday, rain or 
snow at night or Wednesday ; 
northeast winds.

44
44
44 PORT RECORO fn this important Une we carry the better products of the most re

liable makers, our large and very complete range including Hoof 
Testers, Farriers’ Knives, Horse Nail Pullers, Hoof Ptocers, Hoof 
Knives, Fttee, Hammers, Tonga, Rasps, Taps and Dies, Bolt -Gutters, 
Oalippere, Buffers, Cold Oh taels, Tire Iron», Tire Benders, Tire vj£ 
setters. Horse Shoe Viees and Bolt Headers Wrenches, Portable 
Forges, Bellows, Anvils, etc.

ALL SPECIAL NEEDS WILL BE SUPPLIED AT LOWEST POS
SIBLE MOMENT.

I 44
44
44 Is There 

Anything 
Mere Yen 
Need?

Toronto. Mar. 27—Rain has 
4 fallen today over the peninsula 
4 z6f Ontario and east of the Ot- 
4 lawa Valley, and some light 
4 falls of enow or sleet have oc- 
4 curred in Manitoba and Saa- 
4 katefhewan ; otherwise the 
4 ther has been everywhere fair 
4 and mild.

44
4
4

Big Transport Which Left* St. 
John on March 12th With 
1,600 Soldiers Has Reached 
England.

District Court Martial Yes
terday Dealt With Case of 
Private Collins of 140th.

Commissioner Russell Says 
Harbor Trade so far Has 
Been Very Heavy — The 
Sunken Matatua.

4
4
4
4
4
4
44 The first district court martial wee 

held here yesterday. Meat Col. Pap
ineau of the RAUL, Halifax, was. pres- 
tdent and the other members of the 
court were Major H. R. K. Williams of 
the 69th end Major F. C. Jones of the 
116th. A number of the officers of the 
different units In the city were present 
for the purpose of -watching the pro
ceedings so as to be in a position to 
act on one if necessary.

Pte. Collins of the 140th was the 
•prisoner before the court. It will be 
remembered that some time ago Lti 
Wilson, one of the officers of the 140th 
was shot at -by a member of the bat
talion. Pte. OoiSlus, who Is an old 
soldier, had not been acting properly 
end several times Meut. Wilson had 
happened to be the officer to deal with 
him. He got a grudge against the 
lieutenant, and felt that he was being 
•persecuted. The day the shooting oc
curred OoMins was on guard and Lieut. 
Wilson was the officer of the day. It 
Is said that -Collins took advantage of 
the fact that the lieutenant’s hack wag 
turned and fired at hhn *but failed to 
hit him. He iwae immediately placed 
under arrest and yeeterday’s court 
martial was the outcome.

The court found him guilty and 
tenced him to two years in Dorchester 
•penitentiary.

This sentence -Will be sent to the 
Militia Department at Ottawa for con
firmation. If confirmed Collins will .be 
sent to Dorchester to begin his sen
tence.

Temperatures.
Min.

44
Word was received yesterday that 

the C. P. R. liner Metagama had ar 
rived safe in England from. St. Joho.

The steamship while here on Satur
day, March 11th, received about 1,603 
officers and men of Canadian regi
ments. The soldiers were from points 
west of Toronto as far as Winnipeg. 
The men arrived on special trains over 
the Canadian Government Railway 
and were placed on board the ship 
as soon as they arrived at West St. 
John, and while here only a few of 
the officers were ashore. The sold
iers looked to be well trained, and al
most ready to go on the firing line, 
and were about as fine a body of Tom
mies that 
city sin-ce the outbreak of the war. 
The Metagama was lying at No. S 
berth. Sand Point, directly opposite 
to the steamship Matatua on Sunday, 
the 12th tost., while the latter ship 
was on fire. The soldiers lined the 
decks of the ship all day watching the 
tugs and firemen fighting the flames. 
They proved a happy lot of men, and 
during the day groups of them could 
be heard singing.

The Metagama sailed from port on 
that Sunday afternoon about five 
o'clock!.

Among the local passengers on 
board the ship was Dr. Charles M. 
Pratt, of the North End, who had re. 
celved the rank of captain, and is at
tached to the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps. A cablegram received yester
day from Dr. Pratt announced hit 
safe arrival at Folkestone, England.

Market Square-W. H. THORNE 8 CO., ITD.-King Street
Max. 4

30 4
4 "I would not be surprised if this 

month’s record will equal the best we 
have had to the port of St. John,” said 
'the Harbor Commissioner, J. V. Rue* 
sell, to The Standard yesterday.

The total number of -steamers admit
ted and discharged from this port, dur
ing the month of February was forty- 
three, whereas up to last Saturday 
thirty-five steamers have already -been 
freighted.

Speaking of the Matatua, the com
missioner said that the work of dis
charging the cargo was progressing 
favorably and an attempt to raise the 
steamer would .be made in a few days.

The commissioner did not think that 
the exposure of the carbide -would 
cause further explosions. The carbide 
Is being removed to scows and car
ried to "No. 16 .pier on the West Side.

04 Dawson .......
4 Prince Rupert
4 Victoria ........
4 Vancouver v.. . *.... - 38 
4 Calgary
4 Bat tie ford ................. 24
4 Prince Albert 
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Parry Sound
4 Toronto ........
4 Montreal ....
4 Quebec .........
4 St. John ........
4 Halifax .........

38 46 4
4. . 40 48
460

64 430
34 4

420 30
8 38 4

434 44

Marr Millinery Company, Limited

Dressy Spring Models 
in Marr-Made Hats

40 438
52 432

434 42
434 48

44 434

<44
444444444444444-f has passed through the

If ultra-fashionable styles and distinctive features count for anything 
(and of course they do) in Feminine Headwear, our millinery artistes 
have, this year, excelled themselves, for, our display of MARR-MADE 
HATS Is, beyond question, the most attractive we have ever ehown.

MARR-MADE HATS, while following closely the most recent Parisian 
and New York styles, possess just those points of difference so much ad
mired and sought by Fashion’s ardent devotees.

Our Own Special Offerings for the new season are sure to interest

HrotmO the Clip i*

liC STREET TO SEE 
I NUMIER OF CODICES

Arrested for Vagrancy.
Mildred Morris was arrested last 

night on the charge of being a vagrant. ht id
♦ you.

Drunk and Disorderly.
Charles Carney and Bonen Bolult 

were arrested yesterday afternoon for 
being drunk and disorderly in the of
fice of the Grand Union Hotel.

Let Us Help-You Select Your Caster Headwear
Indications Now Are That 

There Will be Quite a Lot 
of Moving by Business 
Houses.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited4-
Has Arrived In England.

Mrs. H. J. Pratt received a cable 
from Dr. C. M. Pratt, who sailed on 
the Metagama about a fortnight ago, 
informing her of his safe arrival at 

i Fdlkstone, England. There will be a number -of changes 
among the business houses on King 
street between Germain and Charlotta 
this coming May. The iLandry Music 
Company, who have occupied the store 
next the Canadian Bank of OonmRprce 
for a number of years, will move 
around to Germain street. The store 
they are vacating will 
the McRobbie Shoe 
are moving from the head of King 
street. The -building now occupied by 
the Mcfcobtoie Company will be taken 
over toy J. M. Roche & Company, who 
will remodel it to euit their-business. 
The St. John Creamery Company will 
move to the building now occupied 
toy the Roche Company, they having 
outgrown their present quarters. Mr, 
Bell will have the building remodelled 
and expects to install new machinery 
to care for hie growing trade. H. 
Mont Jones, who has occuple<Lthe 
second floor of the Semi-Ready «Bid
ing, has outgrown his present quart
ers and will move to the building no *r 
occupied by the creamery. He will 
utilize the whole building, and will be 
able to have his show room on the 
street level, which will save his pat
rons a climb up stairs. The south 
side of King street will present quite 
a different appearance after May 1st.

MMCHESTEfl ENGINEER 
IS FREQUENT VISITOR 

TO FOOT OF ST. JOHN

BEAVER BOARDDR. CORBET AT 
ROTARY CLUB

Drunk and Resisting.
Five drunks were gathered in by the* 

(police last night. A Norwegian was 
arrested late last night on the ‘Market 
Square and Is charged with being 
drunk and violently resisting the po-

The better—the modern way—of securing clean, sanitary and attrac. 
tlve Interiors, with none of the delays, dirt or disadvantages of lath and 
plaster.BOARD-

be occupied by 
company, wholice. HA6 MAT OR PEBBLED SURFACE, EASILY CUT AND FITTED. 

SUITS ANY ROOM FROM CELLAR TO ATTIC; RETARDS FIRE; PURE 
WOOD FIBRE THROUGHOUT; NATURALLY SEASONED; CAN BE AP- 
PLIED IN ANY ROOM; IMPROVES WITH AGE.

Beaver Board has demonstrated Its superiority over lath, plaster, wall 
paper and other forme of wall covering.

4- InmtA Soldier Held.
Thomas Martin, an Irish soldier of 

the 69th Battalion, refused to go to 
the armory when^ordered last even
ing and he was locked up at police 
headquarters, where he la being held 
for further examination by the mili
tary officers.

Word was received In the city last 
night that the Manchester liner Man
chester Engineer had been torpedoed 
by a German submarine off the Eng
lish coast and- had sunk with a valu
able cargo, while being towed to port.

The steamship was In command of 
Captain Smith, who is well known in 
this port, and his many friends here 
will be glad to know that he and his 
crew were taken on board the tug be
fore the ship plunged to the bottom.

The Manchester Engineer had been 
In this port on many occasions when 
she waa 00 the Manchester. St. John 
and Philadelphia route, but since the 
outbreak of war she has been used as 
a transport by the Admiralty. A re
port was also current that the big 
steamship Cedric had been sunk, but 
this report could not be confirmed at 
an early hour this morning.

Returned Canadian Officer 
Delivers Interesting Ad
dress on Life on the Firing 
Line in Europe. Emuikon, & Sm.4-

Money Found.
Quite a large sum of money was 

found by Fred. Chase at the corner 
of Main and Albert streets early yes
terday morning. He handed it over 
to Officer S. D. Hamm and the owner 
can get his money by calling at the 
North End police station and proving 
property.

Capt. Dr. G. G. Corbet was the 
speaker at the Rotary Club luncheon 
at Bond’s yesterday at noon, 
missdoner R. W. Wdgmore was in the 
chair. The president of the club, F. 
A. Dykeman, gave a very Interesting 
account of a visit he had paid re
cently to the Rotary Club in Now York 
at which the principal speaker was a 
returned Canadian officer. Dr. Cor
bet, in Ms address, dealt with the 
need for more men to replace the 
wastage through death, wounds and 
sickness.

He then took up the question of 
water supply for the army in the 
field and contrasted conditions there 
with those in St. John. He said the 
country was very level and it was 
hard to get the proper drainage, in 
fact the water was so bad and the 
danger of fever so great that the men 
were foltoidden to buy either milk or 
butter from the native». The water 
which was used for army purposes 
was all treated with chloride of lime 
which gave it a very bad. taste and 
smell. Even when it waa .boiled to 
make tea the toad taste remained. He 
said they had been very successful in 
keeping down fever as only fifty-four 
cases of enteric had been found in 
over 20,000 men.

He then dealt with the treatment of 
the wounded and paid a tribute to the 
bravery of the stretcher bearers, who 
go on the field practically unarmed 
and carry off the wounded even while 
the fighting la going on. He said that 
immediately on a man being brought 
in he was Inoculated with a serum 

in consequence of 
which very few cases of tetanus had 
developed among the wounded. A 
vote of thanks to the speaker was 
moved by the mayor and seconded by 
T. H. Es tab rooks.

Com-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

4
Little Wanderer Brought In.

The North End police report that at 
one o’clock yesterday a lady brought 
a three year old boy to the station 
•whom she had found wandering around 
the streets. At four o’clock his moth
er, Mrs. Rooney, of 183 Chesley street, 
called for him and took him home.

PERSONAL.
The Police Court.

Sale of House DressesDr. J. V. Anglin left last night for 
New Orleans to attend the meetings 
of the Medico Psychological Associa
tion during the first week in April.

Dr. O. B. Price, M. L. A., passed 
through the city last night en route 
from Moncton to Fredericton.

G. B. Jones, M. L. A., passed 
through the city last evening on his 
way to the capital.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. (L. A., left last 
night for Fredericton.

H. Roper of the firm of H. M. 
Brookfield, Halifax, left last night for 
the garrison city.

L. C. Haley, of Yarmouth, is in the 
city on business.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, of Fred
ericton, were registered at the Duffer- 
in yesterday.

Captain C. B. McMullin, Mrs. Mc
Mullin and maid, and Mias G. McMul
lin were guests at the Royal Hotel 
Monday.

A. R. McKenzie was a visitor to the 
city yesterday from St. Stephen, N. B.

E. -L. Palmer, Amherst, N. ft, arriv
ed in St. John yesterday and is stop
ping at the Dufferin.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Wm. Lament, charged with steal
ing a number of articles from the 
Victoria Hotel, was remanded and the 
case will come up today.

Kate McFarlane and Annie McGlad- 
den pleaded guilty to stealing 685 
worth of rings from a Greek. The 
case will come up again tomorrow and 
in the meantime, it to said, an effort 
will be made to have the girls sent 
back to Scotland, their former home.

James O’Connell was fined |75 or 
30 days jail for selling milk without 
a license.

John O’Keefe for stealing a fur lined 
coat from Mary Collins, 10 City Road, 
waa remanded and the case will come

4'
Manufacturers’ Samples and Oddments — Commencing This Morning
HOUSE DRESSES in Prints, Ginghams and Ducks, light, mid. and, dark stripe and check pat

terns, also mid: and dark plain colors. Manufacturers’ samples acd oddments in sizes 34 to 40 bust 
measure and representing a variety of former prices. Dresses comprising several dif
ferent styles, many with fancy trimmings of contrasting shades; threoquarter and 
long sleeves. A great bargain opportunity, ae they are all to be offered at one low 
price. Each..............................................................................................................................

A Fortunate Railway Man.
One lucky man passed through the 

city yesterday, in the person of Con
ductor John T. McDonald, of Sydney, 
C. B., on his way home after collect
ing a little legacy of 611,000 which 
was left to him by an old lady In New 
York who he had befriended in the 
summer of 1914 when she waa on a 
visit to Cape Breton. 95c

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.■4
Mayor Church Not Coming.

St. John Is not to have the honor 
of a visit from Mayor T. Church of 
Toronto, ag previously announced. 

-, Mayor Church was expected yesterday 
noon on the C. P. R., but Mayor Frink 

'received word that he would proceed 
to Halifax, as the steamer upon which 

i his friends were leaving flor England 
would sail from that port and not St. 

' John, as reported.

Sale of Manufacturers) vl

. 75c and 95ffi
Continued This Morning

Sample Blouses and Oddments 
Great Bargain» at Each .

up again tomorrow.
Five drunks were fined 68.
George Ulham, a soldier, charged 

with the theft of seven £1 notes from 
Robert Mastry, also a soldier, and also 
'with the theft of & clock» ornament 
from Mrs. Hammond, 
street, was remanded.

James Wilson, charged with drunk- 
and attempting to commit sui-

Special Showing 
Of Inexpensive

Especially Suitable for Suburban Travel

Hand Baggage14 Germain
4

Visited Industrial Home.
The Epworth League of Queen 

..Square Methodist church paid a visit 
to the Boys’ Industrial Home last 
Might. The pastor. Rev. Hammond 
Johnson, accompanied them and act 
ed as chairman for the evening. A 
splendid musical and literary pro
gram was provided, after which re
freshments were served. The boys 
thoroughly enjoyed their visit and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent by 
all present.

against tetanusennese
tide in his cell, was fined 68 or two 

months In jail for drunkenness and 
was remanded on the second charge.8T. DAVID'S Y. P. A.

At the regular fortnightly Meeting 
of the St. David’s Young People’s As
sociation, last evening, the president 
A. R. Orookshanks, was in the chair. 
There was an interesting paper by 
Clarke Somerville and a wind song by 
Ruth Harrison and Janet Wallace.

A paper on ’‘Beauties of Spring,’’ 
illustrated by lantern views, was read 
by Arthur Willett and was greatly en
joyed. At tihe close of the pro
gramme there was a discussion on 
subjects for the meetings next winter. 
A committee will be appointed by the 
executive to arrange the programmes. 
A most enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close with the -singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

The final meeting of the association 
for this season will be on Tuesday 
evening next when the programme 
will ibe on songs and stories of light 
operas.

HAND BAGS, made of waterproofed Cord Fibre Matting, Keratol bound, strong metal handles. Sizes
14, 16, 18. Lot 1, with two clasps. Prices................. ................................................... 75c., 85c., 95c.
Lot 2 with two clasps and lock. Prices....................................... .............................95c., 61.10, $1.25
Lot 3, witty two clasps and lock, also good quality leather handles. Price».... $1.15, $1.25, $1.45

SMALL SUIT CASES, made of waterproof Cord Fibre Matting, metal frames, iron corners, strong
........... 75c., 85c., 95c.
95c., $1.15, $1.25, $1.35

EAST ST. JOHN CARS 
GLEN FAILS AND

WANT PATRONAGE ABOLISHED* 
BY BOTH POLITICAL PARTIES. handies. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20. Lot 1, with two clasps. Prices 

Lot 2, with two clasps and good lock. Prices ................... .........The Lethbridge, Alta., Board of 
Trade has asked the St. John board 
to support a resolution that political 
patronage by all parties should be abol
ished and that all civil service ap
pointments, federal and provincial, 
should be made by competitive exam
inations and by advancement within 
the service, on the lines of Sir George 
Murray’s report, and also expressing 
appreciation of "the attitude of'Sir 
George Foster to his fearless and man
ly declaration on the floors of the 
House of Parliament, acknowledging 
and giving recognition to the evils of 
the party patronage system.”

FIBRE CASES, metal bound covers, iron corners. Sizes 14, 16, 18.
Lot 1, with two clasps. Prices ................... . ...........................
Lot 2, with two clasps and good lock. Prices .....................,.

♦ ....................... 76e„ 85c.
........ 95c.. $1.15, $1.25Lad Caused Excitement.

There was quite a bit of excitement 
around the corner of Mill and Main 
streets for a few minutes last night 

‘but nobody was hurt. A small boy was 
crossing the street when a dog ran into 
him and tumbled him over. The police
man on duty picked him up and asked 
him 4f the dog had bitten him. He said 
“yes,” and the officer carried him into 
Hawker’s drug store but found on ex
amination that he had not been bitten 

• and the excitement was all over.

The past winter has been unusually 
rigorous but reqjdents of the eastern 
suburbs of the city have enjoyed trans
portation conveniences which almost 
revolutionized their home and busi
ness lives. Instead of either walking 
or driving to the city in'the cold 
weather they were privileged to ride 
In the cosy electric cars, reducing the 
length of the journey by half the time 
and giving bodily comfort in the .bar
gain. In the blearer weather people 
who have permanent homes at Brook- 
ville, Torryburn and even as far out 
as Renforth, walked to the Manor 
House and .picked up cars there for 
the remaining four mile journey to the 
business sections, ft has been St. 
John’s first experience with a subur
ban electric service and It seems to 
have been a most satisfactory one. 
The cars were kept running regularly, 
were well heated and because <fi? this 
new utility numbers of family?» kept 
their summer homes going all winter.

$-28-16-1 Ins.

FULL SIZE SUIT CASES, made of waterproofed Fabric Matting, metal frame, Iron corners and new 
' patented handle. Sizes 24, 26. Lot 1. Prices ....

Lot 2, with two outside straps. Prices ...................
$1.45, $1.50
$2.00, $2.10

i SUIT CASES, made of Waterproof Fibre Matting, Keratol bound, leather corners, extra deep, fitted 
with two strong outside straps, good handles, catches and locks. Sizes 24, 26.
Lot 1. Prices ..................... ..................... ............
Ix>t 2, with extra leather reinforced ends. Price 

SUIT CASES, made of Fibre Imitation I/eather, with metal frame and. Iron corners, strong handles.
Sizes 24, 26. Lot 1. Prices.......................................... ......................
Ix* 2, extra deep and with new patented handles. Prices.........
lx* 3, the same as lot 2, but with metal reinforced
Lot 4, the same as Lot 3, but with two leather outside straps. Prices ...

$3-50, $3.S0
$4 JO

................. $1.36, $1.46
........... $1.75 and $1 JO

... $1.85, $2.00 

... $2.40, $2 JO
SUIT CASES, made of I,eather-llke Fibre, metal bound covers, strong corners, extra deep, new pat

ented handles. Sizes 24, 26. Lot 1. Prices.........................\........ ............................... $2.40, $2JO
Lot 2, with leather corners and leather swing handles. Prices .................................... $2.75, $2J6

best leather 
$3-50. $3J0

ends. Prices

Waterplan Underskirts.
The above name may not be famil

iar to the most of .people but H Is a 
term used to designate the (particular
ly high class -material need for ladies’ 
underskirts that will give better satis
faction than any other material that 
can be used for this purpose. The 
skirts are beautifully made with flut
ed and tucked flounce and bave a very 
silky appoaraooe and are sold for the 
papular -price of $1.69 at F. A. Dyke- 
man ft Co.’s. They come In all colors,

4 4 A Ismail piece of sterling silver 
makes a useful and very accectafoie 
gift. At Gun dry’s, 79 King, you will 
find a wide range of beautiful patterns 
and pieces to select from. This stock 
Is all new, up to date and excellent 
vadue.

4 ROLL OF HONOR. 4
4 4

Larry Lawson, 8L John 
C. T. McLaughlin, St John 
Humphrey Law, Lawfleld, N. B. 4 

Douglas, Welsferd 4

SUIT CASES of Real Leather-like Fibre, reinforced ends and heavy leather corners, 
handles, and two heavy outside straps. Sizes 24, 26. Prices ........

4 4
44

4 MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.H. H.
Ellsworth Craft St John 

The clock showed 997 men "4 
last night. What will it show 4 
tonight?

4
44

Limited \Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry is 
♦ the best—they clean ae the clothes 
4 thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone

4

Manchester Robertson Allison,♦
♦
♦
<,♦♦♦♦♦**♦****.**-* 3»0,

\
.? I:v * â,-


